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THE OCEAN Election in Another Section Interfered With as Ballots Were 
Hidden—Big Vote Out in New York, Boston and Other

Issue in One State, Disen-

%

I

W. G T. U. Work This Morning 
—Women Police, Jail Mat
rons and Other Recommends 

• ations.

Great Propaganda to Lesson 
the Infantile Mortality 
Throughout the United States 
—Open with Yale Conference

Centres—Liquor Question, 
franchisement of the Neg'rb in Another

1Jory Wrecked by Monster’s 
Tail and Officer of Schooner 
Thrown Hundred Feet But 
He Escapes Injury

County Court Session—James 
Boyd is Sentenced to Two 
Years in Penitentiary — 
Speedy Trials Case

in the smaller ' places balloting did not, 
begin until an tour or two later. In the 
large cities the voting was about the av
erage.

After a short but strenuous campaign 
of two weeks, Governor Draper, the Re
publican candidate for re-election, return
ed to bis home in Hopedale, and then 
came back to the State House to resume 
his desk, which he was confident of oc
cupying for at least another year. Form
er Senator James F. Vahey, the Demo
cratic candidate, voted in Watertown, a 
few miles from this city.

In San Fransisco
San Francisco, Nov. 2—With the voices 

of candidates still ringing in their ears 
from the hard finish of the city campaign, 
the voters of San Francisco went, to the 
polls. The day gave promise of fair Wea
ther, and the party managers declared 
that the earlv voting indicated a close 
fight and a big vote. Chief interest cen
tered in the race between Francis J. Hen- 
ey, Democratic candidate for District At
torney, and Charles M, Fickert, Republi
can and Unipn Labor Candidate. Heney 
declared that he would receive approxi
mately two out of every three votes cast 
for District Attorney. Fickert estimated 
his vote at 41,000, the total vote is esti
mated at 81,000. In the betting Fickert 
is reported a 10 to 7 1-2 favorite. The 
other great fight is between P. H. Mc- 

Union Labor candidate for 
mayor, Wm. Crocker, Republican candi
date and Dr. T. W. Leland, Democratic 
candidate. McCarthy was 2 to 1 favorite 
in the last betting.

In Philadelphia
Philadelphia, Nov. 2—Election day open

ed with a light rain falling in the greater 
part of eastern Pennsylvania. The stru» 
gle between the regular Republicans and 
the reform element for the office of dis
trict attorney in this city brought out a 
heavy morning vote. Little ■ attention is

(Continued on Page 3, second column)

Gaynor, the Democratic nominee, and 
Wm. R. Hearst, leading the civic alliance 
ticket, all confidently predicted victory. 
There was little bdtting early today as the 
leaders learned that party lines had been 
shattered in the three cornered campaign. 
Gaynor remained a favorite in the betting 
at 2 to 1.

In the strong Republic districts in Har
lem and on the upper west side the vote 

out early. Voting was delayed on 
the east side by the large ballot and the 
consideration, by the voters, of the 
amendments on their tickets. Much 
splitting of tickets was reported in all 
parts of the city and the poll clerks were 
kept busy answering questions.

Police arrangements at all the polling 
places had been carefully made long be
fore the polls opened,, the quota of police- 

assigned to the various districts had

Jackson, Ky., Nov. 2—Reports from 
Crocketteville and Sebastians Branch this 
morning were that two attempts, 
successfid, had been made to steal ballots 
near Crockettsville precinct. The home of 
Mary Dealin, who held ballots for that 
precinct", was destroyed by fire. The bal
lots were burned with the house. At Se
bastians Branch precinct the democrats 
are reported to have seized the ballots 
this morning and hidden them.

The ballots were reported destroyed and 
fresh ones were furnished from Jackson.

Saratoga. N. Y., Nov. 2.—An exciting 
contest between the license and no license 
factions in 13 towns of Saratoga County 
btought out an unusually lange vote to
day. Clergymen were on duty" at the polls 
in many of the towns.

Jackson. Ky., Nov. 2—According to 
their political beliefs Jackson and Breath
itt County men stigmatize the firing of the 
Dealin home as incendiary of "accidental. 
The most reliable report from the ■ place, 
which is 22 miles away, is that Mrs. 
Dealin was feeding the Lexington soldiers 
under Captain Same when the fire oc
curred.

The telephone wires between Jackson 
and Crocketteville were cut this morning. 
Captain Sams and his detail of militiamen 
ate supposed to be in that vicinity. The 
situation in Jackson at present is peace-

Î
New York, Nov. 2—A great national 

propaganda for the lessenfhg of the fright
ful infantile mortality throughout the Uni
ted States will begin with a two-day con
ference at Yale, on November 11 and 12. 
To this conference will go many of the 
leading physicians, scientists and philan
thropic laymen in America, and from it 
will outcrop an enormous number of 
simple and complex suggestions, by which 
thousands of baby lives now sacrificed 
through ignorance and carelessness annu
ally may be saved.

No health record has ever been able 
even to approximate the tremendous num
ber of children who die each week or 
month because of unsanitary conditions 
about them; because of the ignorance of 
young parents or because of the lack of 
institutions to care for those whom a cup 
of milk or a five-cent piece of ice might 
have spared. It is on this account that 
Lampeon Hall, at Yale, has been turned 
over to the authors of this new move
ment.

At the session of the Dominion W. C. 
T. U. convention tikis, morning in Centen
ary church school room, much business of 
interest was transacted. The reports of 
the departments of “Prison Work,” “Sy
stematic Giving,” and “Anti Narcotics,” 
were submitted and approved of, along 
with several recommendations contained in 
them.
The most important matter of business 

at this morning’s session was the continua
tion of the election of officers. The offic
ers voted for and their future incumbents 
are “Y,” secretary, Miss Eleanor Smith, 
Nova Scotia; L. Y. L. secretary, Mrs. 
Adoh McLaughlin, Hamilton, Ont.; and 
editor of the White Ribbon Bulletin, Mrs. 
Asa Gordon, Ottawa.

Mrs. S. A. Jones was the unanimous 
choice of the convention to represent the 
Dominion at the world’s convention in 
Washington next year. In connection with 
the work among prisoners, jails and peni
tentiaries, it was decided to memorialize 
the Dominion government to endeavor to 
secure better care for women prisoners.

The convention opened with the singing 
of tjhe hymn “Jesus shall Reign,” led by 
Mrs. Asa Gordon, who also acted - 
companist, A rising vote of thanks 
given to Mrs. Annie M. BaScom, of To
ronto, the corresponding secretary, in ap
preciation of the excellent services she 
had rendered to the order during her term 
of office, and also while she had been à 
member.

Misses Ella Tait,, Helen Robertson and 
Gène Clark were introduced to the 
meeting as pages for today’s sessions.

Vole Down Triennial Meetings
A motion to have fchfe convention meet 

triennially instead of bi-anfiually was lost
Mrs. S. A. Jones, of Quebec, gave her 

report from the department of “Police, 
stations, prisons and jails,” She review
ed extensively the work- done by this de
partment for the comfort, enlightenment 
and spiritual advancement of prisoners

c6urt matrons, and advocated the estab
lishment of women as police officers. There 
were women police m many American 
cities at the present ' time, and they 
very successful. Women matrons, besides 
being of use in prisons, were very essen
tial in escorting female prisoners to re
formatories or in helping to bring de
mented women to asylums. Mrs. Jones 
also' said that in England lady physicians 
had been appointed to minister to women 
in jails and said she would like to see an 
office of this nature opened in this coun
try.

oneSeattle, Wash., Nov. 2—Struck by the 
tail of a gigantic whale which smashed 
his dory to kindling and threw him al-

I
:

At the regular session of the county 
court this morning, James Boyd pleaded 
guilty to the charge of escaping from the 
chain gang, and was sentenced to two 
years in Dorchester penitentiary.

Alexander McDougall, who was sent up 
from the police court on the charge of 
stealing a coat from Peorge Petty, yester
day, elected to be tried under the speedy 
trials’ act, and his case was set down for 
hearing at 2.30 o'clock this afternoon.

The court opened at 11 o’clock, with 
His Honor Judge Forbes presiding. The 
following were summoned to serve on the 
grand jury:—Philip Grannan, Wm. P. 
Grant, Chas. D. Jones, Chas. W. Flewel- 
ling, Chas. A. Owens, John M. Elmore, 
Frank H. Elliott, Gideon R. Hevenor 
(absent), Edwin A. Ellis (absent), Ed
ward Hogan (absent), Thos. J. Driscoll, 
Ethelbert P. Dykeman, David J. Hamil
ton, John B. Eagles (absent), J. Alfred 
Clark, Wm. J. Cheyne, Wm. Bowden, 
Thos. J. Bowes, Harry H. Settle, David 
G. Andrews, Chas. B. Adams (absent), 
Jas. Ryan, Alfred E. Hamilton and Wm. 
A Ready.

After calling of the roll the grand jury 
retired and elected Charles D. Jones fore

most 100 feet away into the icy sea. Chief 
Mate Olaf Wick, of the codfish schooner 
Yega, which has returned from Behring 
Sea, brings a thrilling story of his escape 
from death in the Far North. His experi
ence. strange as it sounds, is confirmed by 
many persons who saw the body of the 

- ’ officer hurled through the air and who 
later picked him up as he lay bruised and 

V unconscious on the few remaining boards 
■* of his shattered dory.

The Vega, in command of Captain Peter 
Nelson, was lying at anchor in Behring 
Sea, and the chief mate was alone in Bis 
dory one calm morning in August, fish
ing apart from the rest of the crew. A 
monster whale had been observed by the 
men earlier in the day swimming sportive
ly in the vicinity, blowing a mistlike 
stream high into the air, or again coming 
to the surface and rounding his shining 
hack with a knife-like dorsal fin out of the 
water as he played and dove into the 
glassy sea. Intent on his fishing, the 
mate had little warning of the weird ex
perience he was to undergo.

“Suddenly I felt something under the 
boat.” he said, in reciting the tale. ‘I 
thought I had struck a rock and instantly 
threw-The windlass overboard so she 
would not sink the boat. Hardly was it 
over the side, when I was lifted high in 
the air as the whale dove and struck the 
Boat with his tail. I went up as though a 
mine had exploded beneath my^. feet. 
Around me were flying bite of wood and 
tackle from the boat.

“I cannot tell how far I was thrown, 
but it must have been about ninety feet

• from the point where the dory was sta-
1 tioned. I lost. consciousness for a time, ,1

think, for I remember the shock of strik
ing the cold" water which seemed to clear 
my head and caused me to strike out with

* arms arid legs to keep afloat.”
The mate swam back to the dory, which 

still held a few bottom boards, and here 
*, he was picked up by the second mate. 

None of Wick's bones were broken by 
the mishap, but his body was a mass of 
bruises, and he was so lame he could 
hardly move for a couple of days.
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men
reported for duty.

Robt. Taft, son of President Taft, came 
down from New Haven 
several classmates of Yi

l
last night with 

ale and did duty 
a Republican watchman at a voting 

place in a little store in Third avenue.
as

In Cleveland
Cleveland, 0„ Nov. 2—Cloudy, but 

warm weather greeted the voters today. 
There was an early vote of unusual size. 
The polls opened at 5.30 and will close 
at 5.30.

Both mayoralty candidates maintain 
their supreme confidence. Mayor John
son, as is his invariable custom, today re
fused to estimate the plurality he expect
ed. “I am satisfied will win,” was his 
only comment.

“I will win by 6,1 
claim made by Hen îan C. Baehr, the 
Republican candidats for mayor. 1

Boston, Nov. 2—Hinder dull humid 
skies the voters of Massachusetts went to 
the polls today to cast, their votes for 
governor and other state officers, and the 
next legislature, which will decide their 
attitude on the income tax. Polls 
opened in the large cities at 6 a. m., but 

=

Four Sessions
There, in four sessions of the savants, 

the subject of infant mortality will be , 
dealt with in many different aspects.

President Hadley, of Yale, will deliver 
the opening address. Then the medBal 
prevention of infant mortality will. be dis
cussed by Dr. Clemens von Pirquet, who 
has just come from Vienna to ta)ce the 
chair of pediatrics at Johns 'Hopkins; by 
Dr. Crozier Griffith, professor of diseases 
of children in Pennsylvania University; by 
Caroline Hedger, of the United Charities 
of Chicago, and by a half a dozen other 
experts who have made the care of in
fants their life work.

Each will put forth suggestions to be 
published broadcast, by which mothers 
may learn properly to diet the baby; how 
mothers should be kept from work during 
the extreme infancy of the child, and, 
particularly, how tuberculosis may be 
surely prevented.

Next jt will be shown how a more in
telligent. philanthropic effort-a«a.y anenee-d 
in curbing child death.

A programme for the reduction of infant 
mortality in New York will be outlined 
by Robert XV. Bruere, general agent of 
the New York Association for the Im
provement of the Conditions of the Poor, 
while the educational possibilities of a 
milk depot are to be discussed by Dr. Ira 
S. Wile, of the Vanderbilt Clinic, New 
York City. Dr. Woods Hutchinson, the 
famous author-doctor, will show just 
where philanthropy has won and failed 
in its efforts to reduce the mortality rate.

as ac- 
wasf man.

füî.Judge’s Address Carthy
The New York FightHis honor, addressing the grand jury, 

spoke of the case of James Boyd, who was 
charged with unlawfully escaping from the 
chain gang on Aug. 27. He instructed 
them on the law regarding cases of this 
kind.

His honor warmly commended the police 
for having so quickly apprehended the 
prisoner, Alex. McDougall, who was ac
cused of‘having committed a theft yester
day. He was arrested, had been given a 
preliminary hearing and was now to appear 
for trial. This was very satisfactory both 
from the standpoint of the community 
and, for the -prisoner himself, who. would 
be given a fair-trial at once. It’whs a 
matter for congratulation that there whs 
such a clean record of crime and that St. 
John has such m efficient police force.

There was another matter which he 
wished to refer to, namely, the sad death 
of Alexander W. MacRae, K. C., who had 
been cut down in the full strength of his 
manhood. Judge Forbes spoke of Dr. 
MacRae’s splendid record as a legal practi
tioner and of his wonderful legal learning. 
He had served the city faithfully as an 
alderman and was everywhere recognized 
as a public spirited man. St. John was 
poorer today, he said, by the death of 
Mr. MadRrae. His sudden taking away 
reminded all that their time here is uncer
tain and they should so live that they 
would be ready to meet the .call when it 

He expressed his deep regret in 
the death of Dr. MacRae and said he was 
sure all felt, with him, deep sympathy 
for the widow and four small children so 
suddenly bereft.

The grand jury then retired and later 
reported that they found a true bill 
hgainst James Boyd.

(Continued on Page 3, second column.)
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New York, Nov. 2—New York went to 

the polls early today to cast its vote m 
the mayoralty election. When the polls 
opened at six o’clock in many of the pre
cincts on the lower east side long lines 
of men were on hand to cast their votes. 
Voting proceeded quietly in the early 
hours, and the police reported no dis
orders. The weather was clear this morn
ing, but there were predictions of show
ers' before the day was over.
-Managers of Otto T. Bannard, Republic

an .candidate for mayor, Judge Wm. J.
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1WOMAN SUFFRAGE DEATH BLOW OF 
domBhc LIFE AND HAPPINESSPRINCE, WlUAM

%REErSpGtiN
IN PlIRHfi FYF Cardinal Gibbons So States in Letter to Anti-Suf-

fragette Organization With Whose Aim He is 
in Hearty Sympathy

were

NOTED BRITISH
DIPLOMAT DEAD Photographs of the property opposite 

the Customs House, known for years as 
the Stubb’s Hotel site, which has lain 
vacant for many years, were taken yester
day by Harold Climo.

This recalls the opinion frequently ex
pressed that this lot was a posable selec
tion for the new armory. The statement 
is also made that several people are- 
negotiating for the purchase of this prop
erty for the building of a large hotel. The 
lot is owned by a man in Montreal, and 
a lawyer in this city is representing him 
in whatever deal

Sir Edmund John Monson, Former 
Minister to France — Remark
able Career

BRICKLAYERS AND MASONS 
IN STATE CONVENTION

i
New York, Nov. 2—Cardinal Gibbons in 

a letter to the National League for the 
Civic Education of Women, an anti-suffra
gette organization strongly expresses his 
sympathy for their cause. Cardinal Gib
bons’ letter, which was mack public to
day, follows:

Practical Suggestions
(Continued on Page 3, second column.) jFinally will come suggestions of national 

benefit by Homer Folk, Mary R. Mason, 
Dr. Emelyne Coolidge and other noted ex
perts who will tell the philanthropists and 
.civic officials present how best to make 
institutions for the care and cure of in 
fants pay in lives saved. Dr. Charles P 
Putnam, president of the Massachusetts 
Infant Asylum, is to show just when in
fants in presumably fair health should be 
separated from their mother on account 
of physical, mental or moral weakness in 
the latter, and that is expected to be one 
of the most momentuous lessons to be 
drawn from the great conference.

The parents and the homes as the strat
egic points in the fight against the unne
cessary waste of human life, is the final 
theme about which the interest of the 
convention will centre. Health Commis
sioner Thomas Darlington, of New York, 
will tell how to hygenize a home, and a 
dozen other equally famous medical scien
tists will speak. The chairman of the .con
ference is to be Dr. Helen C. Putnam, of 
Providence, R. I.

London. Nov. 2—The Right Hon. Sir 
Edmund John Monson, formerly British 
ambassador to Frailce, is dead, aged 75

BURIAL GE FOOTBALL 
VICTIM TODAY

Lewiston, Me., Nov. 2—At the tenth 
annual meeting ' of the Maine state con
ference of Bricklayers’ Masons and Plaet- 

A. B. and M.I.U. of A. held yester
day, the following officers were elected:— 
President, James O’Rourke, Portland; 
vice-president, Wm. E. Govern, Bangor; 
secretary and treasurer, Abner W. Nich
ols, Augusta.

Resolutions condemning the work on the 
Auburn post office, favoring the income 
tax and urging all the unions to maintain 
commission on union labor were passed. 
It was voted to hbld the next convention 
in Bangor on the first Monday of No
vember 1910.

years.
Sir Edmund Monson had a remarkable 

diplomatic career, having served his coun
try in many high positions in different 
parts of the world. He became a baronet 
in 1905; P. C., 1893; G. C. B.. created 
1896: G. C. M. G„ created. 1892; G. C. 
Xr. O., created 1903: D C. L., LL.D., M. 
A., was bom' at Chart Lodge, Kent, on 
October 6, 1834. He was the third son 
of the sixth Baron Larken. and brother 
of the first Viscount Oxenbridge.

■ In 1881 he married Eleanor Catherine 
Mary, daughter of Major Munro, consul- 
general at Monetvideo, Uruguay, and had 
three sons. He was educated at Eton and 
Baliol College. Oxford, where he took first 
class honors in Law and History in 1855 
and was made a Fellow of All Souls, Ox
ford, in 1858.

In 1868 he was appointed examiner for 
Taylorian Scholarships. He was appoint
ed attache at Paris in the same year, and 
later at Washington, also in 1858; was 
private secretary to the late Lord Lyons 
from then until 1863, when he was trans
ferred as attache to Hanover; was pro
moted to third secretary in 1863; transfer
red to Brussels in 1863; resigned in 1865;
untested Reigate in 1805; was appointed 

consul in the Azores in 1869; consul-gen
eral. Hungary, in 1871; given local rank 
of second secretary" H. M. Embassy at 

in 187i; special servipe 
matia and Montenegro, 1876-77 ; C. B., 
1878; minister resident and consul-general 
to Uruguay, 1879; envoy extraordinary and 
ministep plenipotentiary to the Argentine 
Republic, and minister plenipotentiary to 
Paraguay. 1884; to the King of Denmark, 
1884; to the King of Greece, 1888* K. C. 
M. S.. 1886; arbitrator between Denmark 
and the United States, Butterfield claim. 
1888: envoy extraordinary and minister 
plenipotentiary to Belgium. 1892; ambas
sador extraordinary and plenipotentiary 
to Austria, 1893; ambassador extraordin
ary and plenipotentiary to France 1896- 
1904.

West Point, N. Y., Nov. 2—In a grave 
on the edge of the gently sloping hillside 
of the Westpoint cemetery of 
Cadet shrdl cmfwyp vbgkqj cffifwyp s 
of the Westpoint ' cemetery of the 
body of Cadet Eugene A. Byrne 
fount its final testing place to
day. The last rites of a military funer
al took place not far from the spot where 
<m Saturday last the young man received 
fatal injuries toward the end of a foot
ball contest between Westpoint and Har
vard. Massed about the grave were his 
comrades, the officers of the academy and 
the army poet, and scores of frieiids. Close 
by the coffin, as it was lowered into the 
earth, stood the parents of the dead youth. 
Three volleys from the firing platoon 
echoed from the hills of the surrounding 
highlands, and the ceremony was ended.. .... . - —
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FEAR FOR FUTURE fSEPTEMBER EAf
MONTH FOR CP.R.

■I
iOF FRENCH RACE

Gross Earnings Greatest Since 
Road Was Built and the Net 
Was Very Large.

Alarming Excess of Deaths Over 
Births—A Tax Proposed

JAIL BURNED, TWO
PRISONERS LOSE UYES

Paris, Nov. 2—Vital statistics for the 
first six month sof the present year show 

of 28,205 deaths over births in 
was

Montreal, Nov. 2—The earnings of the 
Canadian Pacific for September proved 
the greatest for any month since it was 
built—although it is expected that they 
will again be topped by the October earn
ings by a considerable margin. The gross 
earnings for the month were $9,323,178, an 
increase of $1,931, 505 ovçr the takings of 
the same month last year. An even more 
significant increase was registered in the 
net. profits, which were $3,431,889 for the 
month, as against $2,114,607 last year, an 
increase of $1,317,281. As there has been 
an increase of only $1,907,738 since July 
1, it will he seen how important a part 
the month of September played in swell
ing the profits of the road.

an excess
France. In 1903 the excess of deaths 
10.508, and this growing discrepancy has
raised a cry 
French race, which is the only people of 
Europe experiencing depopulation.

Dr. Jacques Bertillon, the statistician, 
proposes a heavy increase of taxation 
upon families in which there are two.cnil- 
dren Or fewer.

El Paso, Texas, Nov. 2—Two prisoners 
in jail at Lordsburg, N. M., were burned 
to death last night in a fire that destroy
ed the building.

THIS ASSOCIATION IS
HARD TO GET INTO

of alarm for the future of the

SYNOD SERVICE
IN FREDERICTONCARNEGIE GIVES

SANITARIUM SITE
:? Balloon Pilots’ Organization — 

Only 250 People Eligible
:Fredericton, N. B., Nov. 2—(Special)— 

The delegates to the Church of England 
Synod attended service in the Cathedral 
this morning and listened to an able ad
dress by Rev. Patterson Smith of Mont
real. Another meeting will be held this 
afternoon. The first business session will 
open in Church Hall tomorrow morning.

At a meeting of the city council last 
a bill from Maxwell & Mitchell

Harrisburg, Pa., Nov. 2—Andrew Car
negie’s offer of 450 acres of mountain land 
at Cresson on the top of the Alleghenies 
for a state sanitarium for the treatment 
of tuberculosis has been accepted by the 
state. Plans will be prepared at once for 
the erection of buildings.

CHICKEN LOSS
NOW UP TO 120

Boston, Nov. 2—The first association of 
international aeronautic pilots was organ
ized in Boston last night, marking the 
119th anniversary of the first ascension of 
man in a balloon from Boston. The as
sociation is for persons who have quali
fied and hold balloon pilots’ licenses, issued 
by an aero club in the International Aero
nautic Federation and is to be devoted 
to the encouragement of members of aero 
clubs to become navigators of air craft.

Throughout the world there are but 250 
persons entitled to membership, France 
leading with 114 aeronautical pilots. The 
U. S. and Great Britain have thirty-five 
each. Ten ascensions in a balloon, two of 
which must be alone, and one at night, 
are required to become a pilot. Officers 
elected were: President, ’Chas. J. Glid- 
den, Boston; vice-president, A. Holland 
Forbes, New York.

in Dal-Vienna

SAY RATES BY
CABLE ARE TOO HIGH

Slaughter in South End Again— 
Men Coops Suffer Once More

/•'A-p.T-.T MAT- GrYKBCXNS 
IRO»* FVMtslTlNC BV M CHART rain <23
IOPVRICHTEO V* M KMOE OlELR A.CO.

evening
amounting U> $1,077 in connectipn with 
their paving contract in King street was 

i referred to the road committee, 
i Ellis Rossin, the New York man who 
' has been in jail here was discharged from 
custody this morning. The authorities have 
thus far been unable to arrange for his 
deportation to the United States.

“I regret greatly that I cannot attend 
the meeting called for Nov. 1. Although 

duties will not allow me to be
Winnipeg, Nov. 2—Cable rates and tele

graphic tolls on business messages between 
the east and west were discussed at a 
conference between a deputation from the 
board of trade and J. Kent, general man
ager of the C. P. R. telegrapss. The board 
of trade has long maintained that the 

i present rates are unjust and excessive, and 
"He held the Cross of the Legion of Hon- i refused to accept the recent reduction of 
or. His successor is his son. Maxwell Wil- j three cents per word on cables as ade-

was quatc relief. The cable rate is now 34 
cents a word, and the deputation were 
able lo show it is cheaper tor anyone liv
ing in the west and desiring to send a 
cable message to wire it locally to Toron
to or Montreal and then cable it from 
there. The committee aged a cable rate 

should be

FUNERAL OF 
COMPTROLLER GAUS

in the South EndOwners of poultry
still suffering from attacks on their 

stock by a ravaging dog, whose feathered 
victims to date number over J20, the ma
jority of which were fine, plump chickens 
of a good breed.

Some time ago an account was printed 
in this paper and the killing of sixty-two 
chickens or hens were blamed on this 
canine, and now still more have come to 
light. The latest slaughter took place on 
Sunday night, -when Bandmaster Jones 
lout a number of prize chickens, which he 
valued highly. A few nights previous Wm. 
Evans, of Wentworth street, lost fifteen 
of his stock, which made his loss in all 
about thirty-five. Other .esidents have 
been equally unfortunate by the inroads 
on their hen-coo pe, and all those owning 
hens are indignant at the contiued loss of 
their poultry supply.

my many
present at your meeting I beg to assure 
you that I am most heartily in sympathy 
with the aijn of your league and I approve 
most strongly the stand it has taken in 
opposing women suffrage which, if realiz
ed, would be the death blow of domestic 
life and happiness.”

are !

Albany, N. Y., Nov. 2—The funeral of 
State Comptroller Charles H. Gaue, will 
be held tomorrow 
Cathedral. Right 
Doane, Bishop of Albany, will officiate. 
The comptroller died on Sunday at a hunt
ing camp in Quebec and his body was 
brought to Albany today.

«Toon to All Skints 
Wm. Crosswell INLAND REVENUE

The inland revenue receipts here for Oc
tober were: ♦liam Edmund John Monson, who 

born on September 21, 1882. FERRER’S DAUGHTERS
DISOWNED IN WILL

19091908.
..........$16,521.37 $14,850.80
. .. 319.35

.......... 414.12
813.42 
622.97

Spirits ...
Tobacco ..
Raw Leaf 
Cigars ...
Bonded M’frs . .
Other Receipts . . . 2,427.78

([KING MENEUR ILL PROMINENT MASON DEADCONSTABLE COMMITTED 587.44
910.60
583.24

2,475.08

Paris, Nov. 2—A despatch from Barce
lona to the Matin says the will of Prof. 
Ferrer, who was executed a few days ago, 
disinherits his daughters in favor of Por- 
tet, his associate, who now resides in 
Liverpool, and Soiedadad \ illafranca, 
has been variously referred to as his second 
wife and his “friend. ’ Ferrer specially 
disowned his daughters in his will.

Addis, Abeba. Abyssinia. Nov. 2—It is 
reported that King Menelik, who was 
stricken with apoplexy, is seriously ill not exceeding thirty cents

j given.

Mexico City, Nov. 2—John C. Moore- 
head, grand master of the Masonic Grand 
Lodge, Valle de Mexico, died on Sunday. 
He was born in Ireland in 1870 and came 
to Mexico fifteen years ago from Wis- 

| consin.

Brantford, Nov. 1—(Special)—Constable 
Garlow, who shot an Indian named Martin 
in both legs while effecting his arrest at 
a pagan war dance on Saturday night, was 
this morning committed for trial by Police 
Magistrate Livingston. He waived examin
ation and elected to be tried by a jury.

Garlow, who was released on $200 bail, 
says he shot in self-defence, that Martin 
came at him with a fence rail.

and the end js expected soon.
Total..........................$21,119.01 $19,407.16

Decrease for 1909:—$1.711.85.
who

SCHOOL TEACHERS HAPPY ; CHEW
ING GUM SUPPLY THREATENED

! BUFFO IS /IRE, WIND SO GREAT THAT GULLS WERE 
DRIVEN INTO SEA AND DROWNED

MUNICIPAL ELECTIONS
IN GREAT BRITAIN

LOSS IS $350,000 MONTREAL STOCKS
Buffalo. Nov. 2—Fire .ost night com

pletely destroyed the lake and canal ware
houses of the Western Transit Company 

Buffalo creek :..ul the warehouse of 
the Xnowlton Warehouse Company ad
joining, it, and damaged elevator B of the 
City Elevator Company on the opposite 
side of the creek. The total loss is es
timated at $350,000.

London, Nov. 2—Municipal elections Montreal, Nov. 2—(Special)—Stocks were 
were held throughout the United Kingdom firm today. Dominion Steel was the leader 
yesterday. 1 They were fought on local is- and advanced to 59. Coal was also strong 
sues, hut the results are considered ndi- at 91 and preferred at 117. Other features 
caiive of the political feeling in the coun- were : —Crown Reserve, 580; International 
tr,-. The returns are incomplete, but up Coal, 83; Power, 123 1-4; Twin City, 109; 
ij a late hour they showed *hat party- Richelieu, 88; Quebec Railway, 66; Mexi- 
strength had little changed. can, 71 1-8; Colored Cotton, 62.

1Owing to the great demand and conse
quent prices the chicle growers of Auca- 
tan have been tapping the -rees too often 
and the trees are being destroyed at a 
rapid rate. Unless new chicle forests are 
discovered or a system of reforestation is 
put into effect. Yucateau will have no 
chicle to export in. a few yeBTl.

City of Mexico, Nov. 2—Dire woe is in 
store for the gum chewer. In fact his fav
orite non-perishable delicacy is threatened 
with extinction, according to Franklin 
Canning, an officer pf the American Chic
le Co. who has been investigating the 
ç.i ■■■Is supply in this country.

Port Townsend, Wn., Nov. 2—Wind in a statement to the hydrographic office 
velocity so great that sea gulls were driven here, covering experiences of Oct. 27, 
upon the waves and drowned by scores vhen bound to Puget Sound from Mexico, 
was reported by Captain Charles Saujz He estimates the velocity of the wind 
of the American cruiser Taurus, yesterday it 150 miles an bout.
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A Million for a New Stomach

THE2 i
i

Sale of Ladies 
Winter Underwear

Fashion Hint for Times Readers
x

It is said that Mr. Rockefeller, one of 
the world’s Yichest men, offered, one mil- 
'lion dollars to any physician .who would ^ 
make his stomach strong enough tp digest , 
an ordinary meal. With all his money,, 
this multimillionaire is compelled to live

v>

ir Too Great x.
A Temptation 

For A Healthy Child 
To Resist—

■ III
milk and crackers

this is to men andWhat a warning 
women who are beginning to realize that 
‘‘they have a stomach!”

Slight attacks of indigestion soon ^ 
velop into acute attacks. The weakeneu 
stomach quickly becomes weaker under the 
continued strain of digesting unsuitable 

Chronic Dyspepsia makes a strict 
diet imperative, and life miserable. j?'

Yet how unnecessary all this fsuffyrtlS 
splendid stç^nach 

Mkt mill 
healt^

lefcf digeSing any

Turnbull's Unshrinkable. 
White or Natural Color.Ik mi |P - 1

mrz:-

de-
\

BISCUITS if

b)IT1, \\ food.:made from l Purjfy Flour are 
light, nourism;
( Vd for hot*

+-1-0

Vests and Drawers, all sizeslirM mil-
iM palatable, 

mg and old.
is! “FyiiiVa-liyes”—that 
tonic—will give y^ou j 
cannot Iniy, a dgan 
ach which wi|l>6eVapi 
reasonable roSu. T 

“Fruit-a-tives,” m 
anil intensified fri 
on the stomach, in 
digestive juices and Corrects

,‘'Fnirt-a-tives" ■ or l'FniitÆ Liver Tab

lets” is not only agios'.tire and speedy 
for all these tro-bh#. It also ac.s 

as a general tonic, bjildmg up and 
s'rengtiiening the en tie system, rie- 
quentlv these, who ha#e been cured « 
Stoir.zph and Bowel Trebles, write to the 
Company, stating that they are enjoying 
tetter health than ever before.

•‘Frùib-a-lives” is sold by all druggists 
m2 dealers at 50c. a boa, 6 for $2.50, or 
trial cot;-, ,25c.—or may be obtained from 
Fruit-a*tires Limited, Ottawa.

. 25c. Eûch
Extra Heavy Vests and Drawers

38c. Each
4u ■ laires

atom-, awe■
'&

~+L
Better Bread.”“More Vr. coventrated

directly
ide \i'J

7 I ; juWe, aL.
[eases the^low of the 

ie faults ofiur Mills Co Out Size, Vests and Drawersida'Westcn*
\ Limited

Mffls at Winnipeg, 
Godetch Brandon

45c. Each
Heavy Fleeced Vests, white only

50c. Each 1

:: 1

Fine Wool Vests and Drawers
50c. Each

40c. Heavy White Knit Corset 
Covers .

il
p

!
1

W '1

:h ' 29c. Each5 '
>

D, WtL OF C.P.R, _ _________
gowns TO ST. æta 11. CHESTER BROWN

/
:

i i6 32 and 36 King Square.Wit! lake Up West Side Transfer 
Agreement—The Berths Al.oted .1Jeanne of the Marshes

i ANY KIND OF SKIN TROUBLE;
^ S5.Ï RODNEY WHARf is
ed that the,C. P. K. would not agree to DANGEROUS, THIS
all the clauses in the agreement recently V|FW HF THF II 1RV
drawn concerning the transfer of the west VICYV UT I HL JUK \

side lands. Jtist what the objections are "We, the jury empaneled to eno.uire in
is not definitely known, but a letter was ' to the death of Patrick McGoldrick of >
received from D. McNicoll saying he ' lhe city of St. John, find that he died in Oil of wintergreen is recognized by the

,, , •. o. T week and would the public hospital on the 2Jth day of Oc- medical fraternity as ope ot the best ol
would be in St. John next week and ^ recejved by iaUmg off all remedies for slon diseases But it has
be pleased to discuss the agreement v , ^0(jney wharf at the street railway ter- been found most effective when combined 
the harbor board. The common clerk was minua M he wfts about to take a car for with thymol, glycerine, etc., as in D. D. D. 
instructed to write to Mr. McNicoll to hjg home on Douglas avenue. We strongly Prescription.
the effect that a committee would await j recommend that the responsible parties The following letter, written on July
his arrival for a conference. I build a fence across the jog inside the 12 last by Mrs. R. E. Purdy, of Ondie,

The application of the superintendent bumper and also a fence along the whole Sack., gives a/ idea of the variety of the 
of dredges for a lease of the slip in West side of the street railway trestle uses of D. D#D. in the household:

rrvnA.iTo IICCTIHT St. John, now used by the dredges, was, Work. We further recommend that the “Last vjtfth lAent for one of your free
lURUlNlU illLl I llXvJ received,.and it was recommended that.' a (£ty counci] compel^ the responsible parties samples'™ Dl y./D. Prescription. 1 tned

. lease be given for a year without charge, to provide life buoys and ropes to be handy it on sdres tagymroke out on a teething
' such lease being subject to termination at -ln cage 0{ emergency and that a responsible baby's hwl, on cold-sores and on a mild 

a month’s notice and conditional upon the i party be appointed caretaker for the pub- type of ajgl found it worked well,
city having free access to the property |£c safety on the wharf. We therefore be- curing eaclj trouble quickly and easily, 
and blocks when not in use. iievé that the deceased lost his life on ac- This tujrmejr we have used it on bad

A communication of Frank Fairweather count of insufficient light and want of mosqumrbitar and it^heals them in two 
with reference to insurance at Sand Point,1 proper protection against falling over the 0r three applications.” 
was ordered filed, as was also the report : wharf.” -, D. D. iZ is a wonderfully soothing,
of /the city engineer on the work being The foregoing verdict was reached last cooling liquid, which instantly allays the
done by the government at No. 8 berth. | night by the coroner’s jury in the inquest itching caused by skin diseases, and cures /
The city engineer was instructed to have, into the death of Patrick McGoldrick.'The them. _>
soundings taken at the berth and to fur- ! jHry, which was out a little more than an For free sample bottle of D. D. JJ. Pres- 
ish the harbor master with his report, j hour, considering their verdict, was com- cription write to the D. D. D.-Laboratory, 
and the harbor master was authorized to ; posed of Bartholomew Holt, foreman; Department ST, 23 Jordan St, Toronto, 
have additional soundings taken if he John Fitzgerald, À. W. Emery, Sydney For sale by all druggists, 
deemed it advisable. Gibbs, James Wilson, Joseph Doody and

The' allotment of berths at Sand Point William Hatfield, 
was next taken up. Warehouses 1, 2 and 
3 were allotted to the C. P. B'. the com
pany undertaking to heat the offices at
its own expense, and also to rearrange We offer One Hundreâ Dollars Reward for the pipingXPThe same agreement in force ! ^se - Camrrbtbat c*=ot be cured 

last year will be signed as soon as the. F j. CHBNBY & C
rates are fixed. Berths when not in use; We the undersigned h 
are'to be alloted to other steamers at the 
discretion of the harbor master, lne v. actjons an(j m 
P. R. agîmes to furnish grain from its any obligation# 
elevator to any other Vessels for which’ WAI^BolesakI

: be made at grain berths. • Hall'a catarrh Curi
Warehouse No. 5 was allotted to the acting directly upon/

Allan line upon signing the usual agree- surface, of the sysj 
ment, while No. 6 was left to the disposal Druggt6t8_ 
of the harbor master. j Take Hell's Family Pills for

The board decided to recommend that

At a

BY E. P. OPPENHE1M
Quickly Yields to D. D. t>. Pre 

scription.
a

tune, I was made welcome wherever I
; | g, chose to go. That is t)ie ^uth,^ra>; dear TRANSPARENT EVENING WRAP THIS WINTER

at a farmhouse there. Caynsard's farm. C “if is all very well,” the Count answCT- Inconsistent js i* may sem,àlsorU Uf^aW stuffs a^ncw^jming used .o|
I went away because I did not like the | “but the money I have advanced yonT’ ^ W for

life here.and because my step-mother,” [ ^011 t00‘ti >our own risk, , : t*le 11 P , «elected with a view to all winter service. This lovely wrap
she continued, turning toward the Count, : cess answered, coldly. I was no „! °P€™' ' hi(- ; cmbrmdered in self-color and is draped over lime green silk, a
"seemed determined that I should marry , that you were expecting to rep y y o p- y • t]ie wra], all around. The heavier embroidery forming
you. 1 thought that I would go away lout of Jeanne’s fortune It » not too late border of SW satm edgmg the wre, ^ and threads,
into the country, somewhere where I j You are not married to her yoke and panel is ot gray net
could think quietly, f went to Salthouse ! -<o,” the Count sifid slowly, I am not
because it was the only place I knew.” married to her. __L+t™ v-.w™ would have been in the

"You are the maddest child!” the Prin- The Princess watched him from the cor- vention Engleton d ^ sun-
cess exclaimed. ners of her eyes. He was evidently very sea by' now, and he knows r, ^

Jeanne smiled, a little wearily. much distracted. He walked up and doxm , pose; ri «“«b b^. , Eng-
“KI had been mad,” she said, “I have] the room. Every now and then be | ^nedjpjer undertaking^ ^ never 

come to my senses again.” glanced at Jeanne. Jeanne was very pa e, 11" ,, , tbjs country again. Fur-
The Count leaned towards her eagerly, but she wore a bat wjth a small green ; sho 5 , d t any time
"1 trust,” he said, “that that means quill which he once admrfed. Certainly she, ther, I mi not tojto 

that you are ready now to obey your step- had an air, she was distinguished. V*n> with^any^ Engl shman .
mother, and to make me very, very was something vaguely provocative about Is thaït dl. the q guppoge ,
happy.” her, a charm which he could not help but Yes. ^Fon , let me 0£f light- Toronto, Nov. 1.—Before a crowded au-

Jeanne looked at him deliberately. feel. He stopped shojt m the nu J- o \ °u s . • j{ ever a man dience in the Conservative Club rooms to-

JL-r*- * -* *— *— yjBBtSS b£JT. £ L‘ Sti & «rît m. »■ r- *— ”• «•••Tell' me what they are quickly.” the ‘ Madam,” he sai4 addressing the P^ eign gea  ̂ bolds ^n ^ tion in parliament addressed Centre and
Count declared. “1 am impatient. I can- cess, “I have been badly treated There and r«Peetabihrty ony^ ^ tMnk j ghalJ South Toronto Conservative clûbs. 
not bear that you keep me waiting. Let is no one who would not admit that. , one s “"g • d thege foreign Mr. Borden spoke with great delibera-
me know of my happiness.”' have been deceived—a man Içbs kind th , chuck it, En , g semi-Weputable. tion and evidently,^eighod his words care-

The Princess was suddenly uneasy. I might say robbed. No matter If crowds, ?P. OTOn„ with everyone fully. He unhesitatingly reaffirmed his ad-
There was one weak point in her schemes, get it all. I forget my disappointment. There s s g few decent ones you herence to the national defence policy, as
a wakness of her own creating. Ever since forget that this young lady whom y°u j them. E vou beefase you outlined in the heure of commons resolu-
she had told Jeanne the truth about her me for a wife lias a dot so pitifully • , know ver> ' country and wbuld cut tion. passed last -March with one single
lack of fortune, she had felt that it was that it counts for nothing. I take her. 1 ! are in a "oreig ’ modificatjion, proving that in a sudden
a mistake, '"Suppose she should be idiot accept her. Jeanne, be added, movi g . m ' as tHat,*” the Princess emergency Csnajfc^hquld be prepared to
enough to give' the thing away! The Prin- wards her, ‘you hear. ■ “There are some places worth make a grant qf money to assist the im-
cess felt her heart beat fast at the mere love you so very, very much. said caI“,yVo,. must live a quieter life, perial defence.”
supposition. There was something about Jeanne shrank back in bercha r hying • distractions. Voir “So long as we fly the empire’s flag in
Jeanne’s delicate ■ oval face, her straight "You mean” she «°ed’ *«“* fL™ m fond of shooting and golf.” Canada,” said the Conservative leader,
mouth and level eyebrows, which some- willing to take me ndw that > used « “we cannot hold aloof from the empire m
how suggested that gift which to the Prin- everything, now that you ^a^ant <.„ aU?,!f [ tn live ” he demanded, time of danger.” Loud cheers greeted this
cess was so incomprehensible in her sex, little money? You mean that you want How am 1 to What do statement.
the gift of htmesty. Suppose Jeanne were to marry me still. aWa> 1 ;nf,nmp \ blank! It Mr. Borden scouted the idea of Canada
to tell the Count the truth! The Count assented graciously Never yoll suppose my income is^ A Ulan ^ K,ymg 0Q the navy o£ the United States

"Firt of all. then.” Jeanne said. “I in the course of Ins whole life had he ad- is worse than^ a , ■ am j going in time of danger and characterized as ab-
must ask you whether my step-mother has mired himself so mucK v?hic\ 0 dkv unless I go to surd the plea that we are incapable of
told the truth about myself and my for- “I forget everything, he declare , 1 to live treadmill 1 am an adven- building a navy in this country on account
tone?” a little wave of the hand, “except that I some infernal ‘fff “ ' / what of graft or anythin else.

The Princess knew then that the game love you. and that you are the only woman turer, I th t aj.e8 an(j cdu- Hon. G. E. Foster and other members
was up. She sank back upon the sofa, in the world whom I wish to make the 18 one to and not even money for Toronto in the commons and legisla-
and at that momentshe would have declar- Comtesse de Brensault. Mademoiselle «at.on of a ^ntlemen ancl^e  ̂ j ^ ^ leader.
cd that there was nothing in the world permits me?” , . , . enough to buy a farm and work wiru ^ refrence was made to Rogers or Rob-
more terrible than an ungrateful and in- He stooped and raised her cold hand to hands tor a iving. lin o£ Manitoba in his speech,
considerate child. his lips. Jeanne looked at him with the “I too Nigel she janl have^ ^ Toronto. Nov. 1-Hon. H. R. Emmer-

"The truth?” the Count remarked, a fascinated despair of some stricken am- shocks. ■ V, son, ex-minister of railways and canals,
little puzzled. "I know only what the mal. The Princess rose to ber feet It been to Salthouse all the time. announced himself as opposed to the naval
world knows, that you are a daughter of was wonderful, this a triumph ej ____________t - ______ policy* to which the government and op-
Carl le Mesurier. and that he left you the all thought. „ position are committed, here today,
residue of one of the greatest fortunes in “Jeanne, my child,’ she said, you are u,pppio||Urc IfU THF “I'm with Rogers on that issue,
Europe.” the most fortunate girl I know, to have nArrLIYUVVJ ini mu declared. “I do not approve of the ‘tin’

-Jeanne drew a letter from her pocket. inspired- à devotion so great. Coun , s e MARITIME PROVINCES navy they are talking about.
‘The Princess.” she remarked, "must added, “you are wonderful. You deserve "Why spend milans on a navy before

have forgotten to tell you. This great for- all the happiness which I am sure will Monctor N. ■ B., Nov. L—(Special)— the branch lines arc secured for tjie In
time that all the world has spoken of, and come to you.” George Barbour, aged 45 years, while walk- tercolonial Railway ?
thst seems to have made me so famous, The Count looked as though he were ing on tbe I. C. R. track at Humphrey s “Canada should solve her transportation
haa been all the time something of a myth, perfectly convinced of it. All the same about 3 o’clock this afternoon,
It has existed onlv in the imagination of he whispered in her ear a moment later dropped "dead of heart disease, 
my kind friends. À few days ago my step- “You must pay me back that three Deceased had been failing for years and 
mother here told me this. 1 wrote at thousand pounds. was unable to work. He lived with his
once to Monsieur Laplanche. my trustee. 1 sister# Mrs. Geo. Scott, Wesley street, and

1 She would not let me send the letter. CHAPTER XIX* taking advantage of the fine afternoon
When 1 was at Salthouse. however, I wrote , # „ f started out for a walk. He had walked merson’s remarks.
again and this time 1 had a reply. It is For the Princess It was a day lull ot ftbout tw0 mi]es and had turned about to “Do you intend to express these views
here. There is a statement.” she contin- excitements. The Count had only reluct- come home, wben be suddenly collapsed in the house?” , ,
ued. “which covers many pages, and which antly withdrawn and Jeanne "ad gone ; and dead before those who saw him -j think I will/f and he added he be- 
Fhows exactly how rov father's fortune to her, room under the plea ot latigue faU ve»ched him. He has no family. lieved that a non-party division was a
was exaggerated, how securities have dxvin- "'hen Forrest was shown m. bhe started Halifax> Nov. l-(Special)-While ap- possibility.
died and how mv step-mother's insisting at the look m his drawn face , preaching Canso harbor on Sunday night He does not believe Premier Murray of
upon a very large allowance during mv “Nigel, she exclaimed hastily, is thg uloucester schooner Blanche, Captain Nova .Scotia will sflceeed Sir Frederick
school-days, fias eaten up so much of the everything all right Clifford Vanamburg, struck on Long Point Borden as minister of militia. "British Columbia has only done for us

He threw himself Into a chair. kdge at the northern entrance, lhe high ------------------ ----------- ------- ---------- wh^t Manitoba, Alberta and Saskatche-
•Everytbing lie answered, is all ^ and a very strong northwest wmd CANADIAN NEWS NOTES wan, and the federal government have

wrong. Everything is oyer. , i nlared her m a dangerous position, lhe ,__, a i jThe Princess saw then that he had aged p f th wind listed the vessel on the Simcoe. Nov. 1.—A disastrous five oc- McBride government and we are
man ledge so that on the fall of the tide she curred here this morh.ng about 3 o'clock, thpev f'or W ve«s

did not fall off into deep wated. A heavy when the large brick block containing the _ • *l0ti1ing extraordinary in that
chop kept the vessel pounding heavily and Norfolk House Hotel, Opera House, Hur-i^ think thf question should have ; 
soon she began to make water freely and lay B Thcatonum and Gamble s cigar store ! ^ oui of p0ijtlCs altogether.” !
settle on tlie ledge. An attempt to pull and pool room were gutted. , ,f . continued “now that we
the stranded vessel off will be made to- About thirty boarders the family of the ; ge’cured a line to’ the pacific aea.
morrow. The cargo, 80.000 pounds of proprietor, and staff of servants were | koard we wiu never rest until the line
green fish is being landed m dories. the hotel and all managed to escape wlth ; betwe'en port Arthur and Sellwood has

St. Stephen Nov. 1—(Special) The fu- more or less personal belongings. j b made possible. At present matters
of Charles H. Eaton, who recently Vancouver Nov. 7-Two, masked high-1 ^ a dea^ock> as it is difficult to turn

way-men e«rty today I'eld 'ip the Car.boo land into money. The west wUl
stage at the ‘One Hundredland Fifty Mile, ^ thg fu„ benefit o£ our line
H°ne’ JeCTn! abH Piftl \i|ic House” I until that link is constructed, making the 
is a pClac“"of’about 100 population, situ-: Canadian Northern a transcontinental

ated ii> the heart of the Rocky Moun-1 rou e* , „r -____________
tains. The stage was probably on 1 B «urs ine
way from Ashcroft with money to pay the BURIAL Ol VIC I IMS 
employes of the mines in the mountains 
when it was held up by highwaymen.

Windsor, Ont., Nov. 1 .-North Essex Yarmouth, N. S.. Nov. T.-Seventeen of 
Conservatives this afternoon selected Oh- . . t

J. Wilcox, of South Woodelee, as their the bodies of those m the wreck of the 
standard bearer in the approaching bye- Hestia, were buried at Yarmouth today 
election to contest the riding against* Wil- another will be buried tomorrow, 
liam J. McKee for the commons 
the only name proposed.

Toronto, Nov. 1.—Ex-Speak 
land was this morning swor 
mediately took his seat as/
high court. W . ! jhe funeral services this afternoon were

Edmonton, Alta., Nov# 1—(Special) ccnducted by Rev. Dr. Hill, pastor of St. 
on. Duncan Marshall ves sw^en in as jobn.g presbyterian church. The body of 

minister of agriculture af4jjrJvinaal sec
retary of Alberta today in^rBucl^ian and 
Lessard as ministers wltonout pgrtfolio

(Continued)

BORDEN ADDRESSES

Ignores Party Revolt—Emmerson 
Against the Naval Policy

A,

rI HE CONSPIRACY CHARGE 
AGAINST THE COAL MENHow's This?

Halitsx, Nov. 1—Another stage in the 
coal opeiators’ conspiracy case was en- 

r tered upon this afternoon. An hour was 
taken up with an application for the pro
duction of a deposition of Mr. MeLaugh- 
lin, the local treasurer of the U. M. XV. 
A. The information was laid by him tor 
purposes in connection with the strike.

J J. Ritchie said the defense had a 
contained in

* , Toledo, O.
kn/wn F. 

rs, Ind believe 
bll inAll buJlness trans

ie tm carry outcial
hade

RVINN
ledohiggle 

s ta*n / internally, 
e blofd^fenfL^nucous

er bottTb. flbldi by all

room can
right to know what was 
them. The magistrate suggested that 
notice be given to the prosecution. The 
Coal Company counsel said they wanted 
the deposition at once, but this was op
posed by the prosecution. The magistrate 
replied he did not know that the defence 
had any* right to the deposition but he 
reserved his decision.

General Manager Duggan was not pres
ent, the Coal Company officials saying 
they did not know he was expected tilT 

Tuesday.

Te

m s tl pat Ion.

‘J-JIt THE magbtrat^ ^JNID
and 6.

The board also decided to recommend , R ,„ft i,Bt evenine forthat the application of George McKean  ̂ £* g.~ thc

to be refunded the sum of $94.80 paid un court Mr. Barry will make ap-
der protest for top ™ jf^itiT I Won for a mandamus or for a rule
Jply and August last, he complied with, i P » u magistrate to

It was also recommended that the “he proceedings in the Driscoll
ter port tariff rates for the season of P P remembered that in the
1909-10 be the same as last year. The «“«• , T Driscoll who con-
chairman, Mayor Bullock, and Aldermen grocery and beer store combined.
Likely and Baxter were appointedacom- JUa ^ convlcted of keeping
mitte to «insider and report upon the tar- ^ Mg Keensed premises after 5 o'clock 
iff rates for 191011. Qn a Saturday afternoon and was fined

$30. Mr. Bairy appealed the case and 
that the magistrate refused to send

■

PERHAPS YOU PREFER to have your 
wife warmher feet on your back. If 
so, vou dfn\t a VValpoie Hot Water
Bottle mad<J^/o*e ûi#ce of rubber and 
guaranteed yr j^ars.

Ask you# DruMlTt for the W alpole, 
That’s thefbesty^

he

problems first. She should make a coun
try to’ protect before building ships to 
protect it.

“It makes me tired to think of that 
$7,000,000 expenditure on the militia/’ 

These are a few extracts from Mr. Em-

MANN PLEASED WITH says
up the proceedings.

A nurobei^f friends gathered at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Charles A. ( lark 
last night to honor them oil the fifteenth 
anniversary of their wedding. The host 
and hostess received many beautiful cut 
glass gifts.

1
. McBRIDE BARGAIN . Little Miss Marion Smith, daughter of 

Toronto, Nov. L—Ç. D. Mann, vice-1 prank Smith, of Oak Hall, picked several
her father's gardenpresident of the Canadian Northern Rail- j ripe raspberries m 

way Company, returned Sunday from a | yesterday.

He said Brit-trip to the Pacific coast, 
ish Columbia was badly in need of bet-

COLL S SOAP Iter transportation facilities, and that 
Premier McBride had adopted the best 
means of securing them.

You can put away 2c. every time you buy a bar of COLL'S SOAP 
and be paving ihc same price chat you do for the average bar o 

wrapped soap. Figure'this out and see how long it will take you to 
buy the premiums they offer. ^Insist on getting it.residue. There is left to me, it appears, 

a sum of fourteen thousand pounds. That ; 
is a very small fortune, te it not?” she 
asked calmly.

The Count was gazing at her as one 
, might gaze upon a tragedy.

“It is not a fortune!” lie exclaimed, “It 
is not even a dot! It is nothing at all, a 
year’s ‘income, a trifle.”

“Nevertheless,” Jeanne said calmly, “it 
is all that T possess. You see,” she con
tinued, “1 have come back to my step
mother to tell her that if I am bound by 
law to do as she wishes until T am of 
age. I will be dutiful and marry the man 
whom she chooses for me. but I wish to tell 

two things quite frankly. The first 
you have just heard. The second is that I 
do not care for you in the least, that in 
fact I rather dislike you.”

The Princess buried her head in her 
hands. She was not anxious to look at 
any one just then, or to be looked at. The 
count rose to his feet. There were drops 
of perspiration upon his forehead. He 
was distracted.

“Is this true, madam?” he asked of the

during the last few days, that this 
whose care of himself had kept him com
paratively youthful looking, notwithstand
ing the daily routine, of an unwholesome 
life, was showing signs at last of break
down
little baggy places underneath. He drag
ged his feet across the carpet as though 
he were tired. The Princess pushed up 

chair and went herself to the side-

The Times Daily Puzzle Picture1
'

There were lines about his eyes,

f

(Q m
an easy 
board.

“Give me a little brandy.” he said, “or 
rather, a good deal of brandy. I need it.”

The Princess felt her own hand shake. 
She brought him a tumbler and sat down 
by his side.

“You had to kill him?” she asked, in a 
whisper. “Is it that?”

Forrest sat down his glass—empty.

died at his son's residence, Charles F. 
Eaton, at Princeton (Me.), took place 
from the Washington county train this 
afternoon at 4 o'clock under the auspices 
of Victoria Lodge, F. & A. M., Milltown, 
of which Mr. Eaton lias been a member 

Interment was in the

m

S^jjr^e-e/ more like- tfbllirtf 
Jib than cleaning cafpets

colder?
aiouir

g, but this is the,
her

for many years 
rural, cemetery. Masonic 
conducted by WorshiPnil 

“No! he answered. “We were going p Dewar and Rev. C. G. McCully, ci 
to. wben a mad woman who lives there j waB the attending clergyman,
got into the place and found us out. XX’e \mherst, N. S., Nov. 1—Word was re-
had them safe, the two of them, when tbe ceived here today that A. E. McLean,
worst thing happened which could have | £ormeriy with the Robb Engineering Co., 
befallen us. Andrew .De. la Borne broke ; and ja£e]y superintendent of the Great 
in upon us.” . ] Northern Mining Co., Cheticamp (C. B.),

The Princess listened- with set face. : wae drowned at Eastern Harbor, Guys- 
“Go on,” she said. “XVhat happened?” i koro county, this morning. His wife is 

game was up so far as we were , gt ker former home in P. E. Island, by 
concerned,” he answered. “Cecil crumpl- reas0H of her mother’s death, which late- 
ed up before his brother,, and gave the j, occurred 
whole show away. There was nothing jame8; John, Harry and Gordon with the 
left for me to do but to wait and hear Robb ’Engineering Co., and A. I. with
what they had to say, before I decided ; the pw0 Barkers. He was an excellent
whether or not to make my graceful exit ; yoimg man- greatly liked by all his ac- 
from the stage.” ’ quaintances

“Go on," she exclaimed. “XVhat hap- Halifax, N. S., Nov. 1—The Halifax 
pened exactly?” ! Canadian Club at its annual meeting to-

•'XX’e. were kept there." he continued, ; night voted the sum of $500 towards the 
"until this morning, waitibg until Engle-, co6t o£ the memorial tower to be erected 
ton was well enough to rfake up his mind m the park given by Sir Sandford Flenv 

Thc end /s simple enough. 1[)g
that girl’s inter- -phe sum of $18,000 has now been sub- 
_________ ’ scribed and the city council of Halifax is

being asked for $10,000. Judge XX . B.i 
XX’allaee is the president.

services were 
Master Aubrey jïjT this had been ci 

II I could ha ncj
the ho 
J'ine&t zere 
are . elver Actd^

Of HESTIA DISASTER

ver
Princess.

“It is true,” she admitted 
He leaned towards her.
“What about 

pounds?” he whispered 
me back that? It is cheating

has been gained by what you call

waa The name of the man found at Port j 
, o , Maitland pn Saturday morning was James1 
f buttier- We£sll Another body, which has been 
n ana im- ldenti£jed aB Alex. Dumigan, came ashore 

dge ot tne at Buuerwe]i's Point yesterday.

three thousand 
“Who will pay 

That

myi !
"The

money
false pretences. There is punishment for 
that, eh?”

The Princess dabbed her eyes with à 
little morsel of lace handkerchief.

“One must live.” she murmured. “It 
not 1 who talked «about Jeanne’s for- 

It was all the world who said how 
XVhv should I contradict

His five brothers live here— 7 1"XÎ?

Capt. Newman was the only one taken to 
the church. The others were placed in 

I two graves in Mountain -cemetery, one of 
*: which contained the bodies of thirteen of 

the dead. •
(led lo cure any Capt. Newman, First Officer MeNair, 1 

eyS reluided“i(lif Chief Engineer Munn and Third Engineer ■
_______ Best were buried together in a private
stauntfit, IIos- lot. Among those at the funeral were, 

Mayor Kelly and members of the town 
its Jto wear council; U.S. Consul Flemming and others. 

L:f because The hymns were: The Sands of Time an,!
safe Sinking. Brief Life is Our Portion, and! 

Abide XVith Me. Rev. Dr. Hill delivered) 
a powerful and touching address.

! :V
f

DAYS 311PILES CURED IN 6 to 
PAZO OINTMENT I» guaraj 

case of llcblng.Blind, Hit 
Piles Id 6 to 14 davs or d

righ she was
them? I wanted a place once more in the 
only society in Europe whith counts,
English society. There was only one way 
and I took it. So long as people believed what to do 
Jeanne to be the heiress of a great for- \ Considering that but f

Tcrbi

I
Every first-class Hotel, 

pital and Mercantile^ ^ta 
their attendants «m\ 
CATSPAW RUBBER ' 
they are restful to lhe i 

The man who can tell you just how a and noiseless. All shoe ( 
thing ought to be done is seldom busy.

wuncT« require
of five kinds of fish are indicated here. What are they?The names

Only One "CUOMO fl|ÜMNLrSüfii _

Laxative Brorao Qmntnd^j
Curse• Ccfid'ca One Bey. Grfem2 Day*
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MRS. GORDON editor jjjyf |y|(]Q[) Qp T. P. O'CONNOR CANNOT COME
H£STjA CARGg TO CANADA BUT SENDS GREETINGS SHIPPINGFUNE8AL l)F DR. 

MAE THURSDAY
I
IFor Your Safe OF BULLETIN 1
•IMINIATURE ALMANAC.(Continued from page 1).

A communication was read by the speak
er from Mrs. Barney, superintendent oi 

! the world's XV. C. T. U. inviting a delegate 
! from Canada to attend the convention ol 
; prison workers to be held in XX- ashington 
next year. On motion Mrs. S. A. Jones,

; of Quebec, was chosen the delegate from 
i the Dominion convention.

When Mrs. Jones' report had been ; ^ Qf Robert Q regarding the Dr. Bnrke, editor of the Catholic Regis-
adopted, a resolution was passed that this-, ’® , f , , . • a . .
convention forward these suggestions to j finding ol any more bodies from the i ter and the Canadian Extension Society, 
the dominion government, in the hope j steamer Hestia. The steamer Bridgewat- has received the following letter from T. 
that that body might take some action in ! er ia now at the scene of the wreck, and ! P. O’Connor. “I love Canada, its beautiful
the matter. , is believed if the weather continues fav- ; «oil, its kindly people and its atmosphere

Mrs. Sprague, of this city, informed the , of comfort, liberty, and order. Future be-
convention that, having been conducted ' orable, as at present, much of the car8° ]cngg to jt> As Laurier put it. ‘The twen- 
through the local jail, she was filled with may ” salved. tieth century is the century of Canada.’ 11
a horror at what she saw. There was scan- The schooner Ethel, Capt. Lorne Wil- m not he able to visit Canada this trip, 
ty accommodations for women prisoners, 90n> arrived in port at noon today from j bu(. j 6ba|i visit it again whenever Ï get 
no police matron, and even if the women love. It was Captain Wilson who, ' an opportunity. I sepd through you my
were degraded, they were still human and wlth a v°„ n^e®r frew’ "as the first to greetjngH and handshake to many good 
something should be done for their bet-1 reach tile lllfated steamer on Tuesday last, fr;endg j have there, notably your great 
terment. j and takLe °® three °[ ‘he a,x BUJrvlTort- prime minister who is in agreement With.

; The next report was that of “Systematic It was hazardous work to row a dory up tbe vjewg ef my party; to 1 Sir Thomas 
diving,” read by Mrs. S. H. Black, of,t0 a steamer s side in the high sea that shaughnessy, who has added so much hon- 
Amherst, N. S. It related what was be- ! was running, but the hardy fishermen Qr tQ yg race; to D'Arcy Scott, my good 
inc done in Canada in the interests of tern- ! were equal to the task and they are de- ; 
ptrance by means of the distribution of servln8 of the greatest praise for their,

• M LOCAL NEWS1 successful j yesterday afternoon and at that time he.i LV/ \»/ a ILM
Mrs" 8. G. E. McKee, next read her mu,d sef a steamer approaching and he j —

report on the work of the “Resolution's presumed it was the Bridgewater with | Ungar-8 Laundry fc^arfitp claims 
Committee,” in which she told of what her divers and wrecking apparatus The your support entirelfigwf the charac 
was being done for the protection of child- government steamer Curlew was also pa- of itg work. Tel. 58F ' ' 
ren in the various provinces of the domin- j trollm£ around there to guard against the _

cargo being tampered with. Mrs. J. W. Brown, nee Dagnell, will re-
A resolution of sympathy on account of | pt,\ ' 1 vfon *eels mant ov’er the re cejve her frjenda Wednesday afternoon 

1 illness of her son was ordered to be sent ' Ports nave gone abroad that the fish- j Nov. 3rd, at her residence
to Mrs. Watters, of Ontario, superintend- <=™>en Ownd Manan ha^e *>•“ Plck" 88 1-2 Main street.
ent of the department of "A,ti Narcotics.” : !”* m l«8e quantity.. He says ------------

| In the absence of Mis. Watty , her ^at all the cargo picked up would not he I Pro{ L w Bailey. of Fredericton, was 
report was read by Mrs. Bascom, the cor-, 8 ., d , . , . ’ Ï ; a passenger to the city on the noon train
responding secretary. The report was *£ tak tbebho8 ^ ^hieh would have i Tbla £enin8 In

been lost anyway. A customs officer had ‘he Natfural H’-tory Sotae^ on The In-
visited his schooner on her arrival here, terpreta ion of Natural Scenery. The lee- 
he said, evidently thinking that he had ture wU1 ** ,lluatrated' 
some contraband • goods on board, but his 
visit was fruitless.

«y-

investment
We Offer

! 1909
I November.
2 Tues ..
3 Wed ..
4 Thurs..
5 Frl ..
6 Sat ..

The time used ia Atlantic Standard.

Sun Tide
High Low.Rev. Dr. Burkë Gets Letter—Writes of Sir Wilfried 

Laurier, D’Arcy Scott, Sir Thomas Shaughnessy 
and Other Friends

Rises
0.23Everywhere Regret at News of 

Mis Death is Heard—Funeral 
Arrangements

7.10 2.37. Schooner Man Who Rescued j
I

Some of Survivors is in the 
City Today

3.32 10.21
4.32 11.32
5.37 12.00
6.40 1.01

7.11
7.13
7.14
7.15

I
VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN

ST.J0HN.N.B. 
4 !-2PerCenL

Toronto Ont., Nov. 2-(Special)—Rev.1 friend and host, to M. J. Haney, also my Everywhere about the city this mom-1

Chicago, Nov. 2—T. P. O’Connor, Eng- expressions of regret were heard and deep : Sydn£"(ob.)
lish member of parliament, arrived in | sympathy was voiced for the bereaved j ---------- —

He will address a famj]y. Flagg were flying at half mast, ARRIVED TODAY.

on the city building, and the Union Club Shmr Urania, (Nor) 18T9, Jensen, from Syd 
„ . , , . ney, N. S. Wm. Thomson & Co ballast,

out of respect to his memory. stmr Calvin Austin. 2853, Pike, from Boston
In the county court this morning Judge ports. ^ G. Le^pass^and mdse.

Forbes, in addressing # the grand jury, ting for Bath (Me) with barge No< i la tow 
made touching reference to the loss sus- with pulp wood. In for harbor and cleared, 
tained by thé city and the legal profes- T^for’It.
Sion by Dr. MacKae s death. tons coal, in for harbor and cleared.

In Fredericton the news was received,
with irreat reeret bv his many friends j Coastwise:—Schrs Friendship, 65, Wilbur, 

87T, * tonic of i Shulee, Cora May, 64, Flnnlgao, fishing and
thqre. It was almost the sole topic OI, cW; Ruby 15 O’Donnell, Musquash; Ethel,
conversation about the supreme court )22. Wilson, Grand Harbor; Stmrs Mikado, 
chambers there, and many expressions of 48, Lewis, Apple River; Ruby L. 49 Baker,

,, _____ . Margaretvllle and cld; Bear River, 70, Wood*sympathy were heard. ___ worth, Bear-River and cld.
This morning the body was removed 

from the hospital to Dr. MacRae's late | CLEARED TODAY
residence in Coburg strect, and the funcr- j Coastwl8e_^chr Blanche, Stevens, West- 
al will be held on Thursday afternoon at port
3 o’clock from St. Stephen’s church. Dr. Coastwise Stmrs Mikado, Lewis, Little

KS SSftÜ-rjS £ tBUSb*. ....... r—
time for the funeral, but two brothers,
John. J., , of Quebec, and Rev. Donald M-, 
of Glace Bay, will attend.

As Dr. MacRaé occupied such a prom
inent place in the Orange order, being at 
the time of his death grand master in 
New Bmnswick, this organisation will 
take a leading part in the fanerai ar
rangements. In addition to the Orange
men, the Foresters, Masons, and Knights 
of Pythias will be represented at the 
funeral, and the members of St. An
drew’s Society will also attend.

No word had been received today at the STEAMERS.

Oct. 29.

Chicago last night, 
mass meeting tonight, soliciting funds for 
the election in England in favor of home 
rule. Mr. O’Connor was the guest of 
Medill McCormick at dinner.

Mr. O’Connor hopes to raise $50,000 for 
the Irish national cause while in Chicago. 
In the course of an informal luncheon 
here on his arrival, $6,000 was pledged. 
R. H. McCormick, Jr., is treasurer for the 
fund. Mr. O’Connor seeks fifty Chicago 

who will give $1,000 each. He will 
be here three days.

BONDS Due 1933

$500 Each... Interest Coupons 
Payable Half Yearly on the 

.1st May and 1st November.
• ABSOLUTELY SAFE

•men

1

\ENGINEER HAS 
NARROW ESCAPE

I
i

i
ASK OUR PRICE

SAILED TODAY

Stmr Prince Rupert, McKinnon, 
to be latd up for the winter season.

ARRIVED YESTERDAY.

Stmr Karen (Nor), 1072, Pederson, from 
Boston, F E Williams, general cargo, for 
Havana.

Schr Bobs, 97, Buck, from Apple River (N 
S), for Boston, in for a harbor, and cleared 
with lumber.

Oakley McCleery of Tug Mar- 
tello Caught in Machinery

ion.. Yarmouth,

J.M.R0RINS0N&S0NS, j

Bankers, St. John, N. B.
Members Montreal Stock Exchange.

Direct Private Wire».

A serious accident was narrowly averted 
on the tug Martello yesterday afternoon. 
The tug had left the wharf at Indian town 
about 3.30, when Engineer Oakley Mc- 
Cleery’s clothing became caught in the 
machinery. He was being drawn into the 
machinery as he struggled desperately and 
called loudly for help.

The cook, hearing his cries, rushed to 
the engine room and, seeing the engineer’s 
awful predicament, stopped the machin
ery, but not before part of t^e clothing 
was torn from McCleery’s body. Though 

siderably bruised, he escaped without 
serious injury. The tug put back to the 
wharf and Mr. McCleery was assisted to 
his home, where he will be kept for a few 
dayss as the result of the shock.

I

rather brief, as many provinces had not 
sent in an account of their work.

The election of officers was then in or
der, and three offices were voted for.

The election for the office of “Y” secre
tary, resulted in Miss Eleanor Smith, of 
Nova Scotia receiving a slight majority 
over Mrs. Asa Gordon, of Ottawa.

The next office voted for was that of 
secretary of the Loyal Temperance Legion, 
and out of 57 ballots cast, Mrs. Ada Mc- 
Lachlan, of Hamilton, was elected on the 
first count.

When the ballots for the office of editor 
of the “White Ribbon Bulletin,” the offi
cial organ of the W. C. T. U. were count
ed, it was found that Mrs. 'Asa Gordon, 
of Ottawa, had been elected. She thank
ed the members present who had voted 
for her, but said that she had hoped that 
Mrs. E. G. Waycott, of Montreal, would 
have been retained in office. A hearty 
vote of thanks was tendered to Mrs. Way
cott. for the excellent manner in which 
she had attended to her duties while 
editor of the paper, and expressing re
gret that she would not accept office.

Mrs. Waycott briefly replied, thanking 
hèr friends for their past favors, and deny
ing the statement that the bulletin had 
been a “One Women Paper,” as had been 
asserted at this convention. During her 
term of office, she had conducted her dut
ies impartially, and it was not necessary 
for lier to make a declaration vindicating 
herself from certain charges, as there was 
nothing on which she had to be vindi
cated.

DOMINION PORTS.

Chatham, Oct. 28—Sid stmr Trym, Ander
son, Brow Head.

Montreal, Oct 31—Ard stmrs Tunisian, Liv-
^SU?—Stmrs Canada, Liverpool; Grampian, 
Glasgow; Lake Manitoba, Liverpool; Devona 
London; Englishman, Bristol ; Manchester 
Shipper, Manchester ; Ontarian, London.

Victoria, B. C., Oct. 30—Sid stmr Titania, 
(Nor) St. Vincent.

Halifax, N S, Nov 1—Ard stmr Amita.from 
Jamaica and Turks Island; Kanawha, from 
London ; Hlrundo (Nor), from St John (N B); 
schrs Hazel L Ritcey, from New York via 
LaHave; W E Young, from Salem (Mass) ; 
Scylla, from New York; Harmony, from the 
Banks, and sailed for Gloucester (Mass.)

Sid—Stmrs Jacona, Grund, for Montreal; 
Florizel, Clark, for St John's (Nfld.)

BRITISH PORTS.

Kinsale, Oct. 31—Passed stmrs Ripon, Ter
ry, Philadelphia, St John, N. B. Halifax 
and St John’s, NF for Liverpool.

London, Oct 31—Ard stmr Rappahannock, 
St John via Halifax.

Glasgow, Oct 30—Sid stmr Hesperian, foi 
Montreal. ,

St John’s, Nov 1—Ard stmr Siberian, from 
via Liverpool for Halifax and Phila-

*
ived. ase^herjgreat lot of sample 

liWfand duck; aheep- 
roanblt, which we offer 
]Jrholosale prices, $1.98, 
f $4:48, $5.48, $g.48 and 
idgeon, Cor. Main and

Just

FORGERIES OF ENGLISH
BANK NOTES OUT

COMMERCIAL coats of leeBtor, t 
skin line*am# 
at the fmloiUg 
#2.48, $2.98, JB.ti 
$7.48. C. W É 
Bridge streets^
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SUPREME COURTMONTREAL MORNING SALES, NOV. 2.
con

Soo 4 at 137%.- 
Montreal Bank, 34 at 250%.
Dominion Iron Bonds, 1000 at 95.
Coal pfd 100 at 117; 10 at 116%.
Montreal Street 15 at 209.
Crown Reserve 500 at 580
Montreal Power, 70 at 123%; 50 at 123%.
Royal Bank, 5 at 225.
Colored Cotton 75 at 62; 25 at 62%. 
Dominion Iron pfd 100 at 132%.
Rubber 25 at 98.
Coal 75 at 91; 5 at 91%.
Toronto 10 at 123%.
Bank of Commerce 50 at 187%; 2 at 186%. 
Richelieu & Ontario 95 at 88; p I at 87%; 

25 at 88%.
Quebec Rly 50 at 65.
Dominion Iron 505 at 59; 5 at 58%; 350 at.

Russian Banks Victimized by 
Counterfeit Five Pound Notes

Motions Made This Morning— 
Mrs. Richards Estate $58,000

Miss Susie H. Ç. Fraser, daughter of 
Mrs, Sarah Fraser, of 197 City Road, left 
last evening for Boston, where she will 
be married soon to Morton D. Purdy, 
formerly of this city. She was aecompani- 

Fredericton, N. B., Nov. 2—(Special)— gj foy her sister, Miss Martha Fraser. A 
The Michaelmas term of the supreme court go0(yy number of the friends of the bride- 
opened here this morning with all the i t0-be were at the depot to wish her every 
judges in attendance. The following com- happiness, 
mon motions were made:

Emma J. Thompson vs Minnie L. Black ^n important event in the retail dry 
—Teed, K. C., moves to set aside judgment g00(ty business. One of our prominent 
and orders of Judge Landry; rule nisi, cjty houses has been very fortunate in 
with stay. securing some large lots of the most sea-

Ex parte N. B. Cold Storage Co. Ltd., SOnable goods, and ladies’ made-up apparel 
re assessment City of St. John—Ewing, 1 at great advantage in prices, manufactur- 
K. C., moves for rule nisi for certiorari to er6- overproductions, etc: These goods are 
remove an assessment made against ap- now being prepared fer an extensive sale, 
plicant, also rule nisi to quash; rule nisi which is to be announced in Wednesday’s 
granted, applicant to file sufficient bond. evening papers. Look out for special ad- 

Smith vs Clark and Adams Baxter, K. vertisements.
C., moves for rule nisi to rescind order of 
Judge McKeown refusing to change, and 
for onder to change venue to St. John;
court considers. Miss Annie Stephenson has returned

Sulk van ve Cram—Slipp moves for leave home after a two monthg- visit to friends 
A great number of delegates eulogized ta ente* and time to file notices, granted. jjew York.

Mrs. Waycott, praising here ability, her Jones et al vs Bungess—Taylor moves for John McCarthy is quite ill with con-
personality, and her wqrk both as editor rule nisi to rescind order of Judge -Mc- tjon o{ the ]ung8 „t hé home in 6i- 

CHILDREN BURNED i and as “Y” secretary. Keown refusing to change venue from St. ^Qnds atreet
. w mi Mra- Asa Gordon delivered an able ad- John to Victoria; court considers. J g M. Baxter, KJ0-, left last even-

Pittsbuvi?. Nov. 2 Mrs. Wm. Marlow| dre6g of a biblieal nature, taking as her H. G. Fenety has been appointed judge lng {£ Fredericton! ‘
and four children were burned to death subject, “My Friend.” This finished the of probates pro hac vice in re the estate ^ ^ g ChandWuW Salt Like City
todp#'whqn- 6>e, earned by .the upsetting morning’s session, and »d#»*nment was of Mrs.-d. J. Fieeer. , ; - , . J visiting his séter," Mhe. J. H. Oopp,- *■ -——- •"» "-itsas ssrs.Rev. - -
Marlow and two sons were at work ! Dr Pring,le formeriy 0f the Yukon, but I this city have been issued to H. H. Gun-

Lyle, the nine year old son was playing. now of Ca Breton wU1 address the con- ! ter, her brother. The estate is sworn at
about the kitchen when the lamp was vcntlon Qn a subject # interest to the $68,000, personal property; McLellan A
overturned. Mrs. Marlow earned her boy 
to the yard but perished when she entered 
the. house again to aid four other children 
asleep up stairs.

time theLondon, Nov. 2r-For 
banks of St. Petersburg and Moscow have 
been the victims of the forgery of British 
£5 notes, and already more than fifty of 
these have come back to the Bank of 
England. One Moscow bank has been vic
timized to the extent of £15,000.

It is not known how many forged notes 
have been put in circulation, or where 
they were made. It is, however, highly 
probable that they were made abroad by 
some one who has selected Russia as be
ing a country where bogus notes would 
not be likely to excite too critical exam
ination.

The notes which have come to hand are 
clever imitations of real notes, but are not 
calculated to deceive experienced bankers 
or money changers. Casual holders of 
English bank notes might, however, easily 
take the notes for genuine. They have a 
water mark like the real notes, but the 
paper is thicker and rougher, and the 
printing not quite so clear as in the real 
notes. The chance of any of the notes 
being circulated in this country is remote, 

the persons who have negotiated the 
notes, have, as far as can be at present 
ascertained, changed them with money 
changers’.

someDECREE AGAINST 
LABOR MEN IN BUCKS 

CASE AFFIRMED
69%. Washington, Nov. 2—The district court 

of appeals today affirmed the decree of 
the Supreme Court of the District of 
Columbia adjudging President Samuel 
Gompers, Secretary Frank Morrison .and 
Vice-President John Mitchell of the Amer
ican Federation of Labor, guilty of con
tempt of court in the Bucks stçve and 
range case.

Chief Justice Sheppard dissented from 
the opinion of the court on constitutional 
grounds.

Washington, Nov. 2—The court held that 
the fundamental issue was whether the 
constitutional agencies of government 
should be obeyed or defied.. The mere 
fact that the defendants were the officers 
of organized labor in America, said the 
court, “ lent importance to the cause, and 
added to the gravity of the situation, but 
it should not be permitted to influence the- 
result. *
, “If an organization of citizens however t-rkl.fc.,-rT|;F oe New London, Ct. Oct 30-Sld schr Bravo,
large, the court held, may disobey the LUIMIWII I EL Ul (Br) from Campbellton. N. B. for New York.

dates of the court the same reason- Pascagoula, Miss, Oct 30—Ard schrs Delta,
ing would render them subject to indi- M.P.A.A.A. IN NEW fke™ian, Havana; Beatrice, Roberts, Nae-
vidual defiance. Both are subject to the nm ieir»a.l/~l/ ai A 1|CI\ city Island, Nov 1—Bound south schrs
law, and neither is above it. If a citizen DKUINJW 1V.IX IvAlVICM James B Jordan, Miramlchi (N B); Bravo*
tll“u8h. he rj bon“t,y tbat.hln8 c. Percy Howard, A. W. Covey and A. CTe^ven^Conn.. Nov 1-Ard schr Id.
rights have been invaded, may elect when £ appointed a com-! Barton, from Dorchester (N ■ B) for Stam-
and to what extent he will obey the man- * , 6 Cti> a a a ford* , wrlafxxa nf thp nmiH unrl thp reninrempntfi mi*tee to represent the M. P. A. A. A. Portsmouth, N H, Nov 1—Ard schre Walter
dab* of the court and the requirements Brunswick^ Mr. Covey is the ju- M Young, from Southamboy for Lubec; St
of the law as interpreted by the court in- “ -^_P«ident of the maritime bodv Anthony, do for Great Village, 
stead of pursuing the ordinary course of: _ P , . ( ,, , Light eastenly winds, clear; smmoth sea.
anneal not onlv the courte but the gov- Mr* Howard is one of the most prominent ProvidenCe, r I, Nov 1-Ard echr Gen- 
appea , y cf the clean hockey players of New Bruns- evieve, from St John.
eminent itself would become powerless chosen to referee some of the Î Saunderstown. Nov 1—Ard Mary Weaver,
and be reduced to a state of anarchy. . , , , • i(i from South Amboy for Rockland (Me.)“Thé action of the suoreme court of the most imPortant. matches in the maritime passed_Schr Otis Miller,
J. , • , f ,, , , . P , ■ o„mllp7 provinces, and Mr. Beldmg as president of wick for Fall River,
district of Oolumbia in sentencing Samuel P Ev d dub, who" have lately stir- =Fall River, Mass, Nov 1-Sld schr Oeorgle
Gompers, Mitchell and Morrison to twelve red up ̂ lea/ athletic sports, should be Me Nov 1-Ard stmr Calvin Aus-
nme and six months imprisonment in pil ab]e to handle affairs in this province to tin, from Boston for St John, and proceeded,
respectively was the result of their fail- aatisfaction o{ dl, and athletes should Schr George Churchman, tor Nova Scotia, 
ure to obey the order of the court ffirect- nQw be abk to look for the end of the 
mg them to desist from placing the Bucks 
Stove & Range Company, of St. Louis, 
on their unfajf list in the prosecution 
of a boycott against the corporation.”

Royal Bank 3 at 225.
Textile Bonds B 7000 at 100.
Mexican 50 at 70%.
Merchant’s Bank 4 at 164.
Duluth Superior 13 at 66%.
C. P. R. Rights 11 at 9%; 43 at 9%. 
Illinois pfd 10 at 93.
Rubber Bonds 1000 at 98.
OgiIvies pfd 6 at 127.
C. P. R. 50 at 185.
Asbestos 5 at 30%.
Intercolonial Coal 2000 at 83.
Twins 50 at 109; 25 at 109%.
London close—Anc 48; Atch 124%; Ca 184% ; 

Erie 34%; Ef 48%; Ills 147%; Ln 153%; Con 
.135%; Pa 148%; Rg 162%; Sp 129%; Ux 128%; 

157%.

Glasgow 
delphla.

Queenstown, Nov 1—Ard stmr Lusitania, 
from New York for Fishguard and Liverpool.

Dublin, Oct 30—Ard stmr Competitor, from 
Dalhousie.

Oardill, Oct 30—Ard stmr Leuctra, from 
St John (N B.)

Preston, Oct 30—Ard stmr Wladlmlr Reitz, 
from Chatham (N B.)

Liverpool, Nov 30—Sid stmr Venango, for 
Halifax. _

Liverpool, Nov 1—Ard stmr Ripon, from 
Philadelphia via St John (N B.), Halifax 
and St John’s (Nfld.)

Fishguard. Nov 1—Ard stmr Lusitania, 
from New York for Liverpool and proceeded.

St John’s, Nfld, Nov 1—Ard stmr Siberian, 
from Glasgow via Liverpool for Halifax and 
Philadelphia.

PERSONALS

MOTHER AND FOUR

FOREIGN PORTS

Chiais, Me.. Oct 31—Sid schrs Margaret, 
key Rltey, (Br) from St. John, N. B. for 
New York; Seguin, New York; Addle Fuller,

as
I

do.
home in Charlottetown..

W. A. Mott, of Campbellton, te at the 
Royal.

Chief Justice Barker, Judge Landry 
and Judge McKeown left last evening for 
Fredericton.

Friends of Hugh McCormick will be glad 
to hear that he is greatly improved in 
health.

C. N. Beal, who has been suffering with 
congestion of the lungs, is very much im- 
pioved, and is considered out of danger.

H. P. Robinson was a passenger to the 
city on today’s Boston train.

Heber Yroom returned to the city on the 
Boston train at noon.

W. S. Carter, chief superintendent of 
education, came in from Fredericton at

man

Hughes, proctors.order.

BIG FBEI6HT IS
BROUGHT DOWN BIKER

JUDGE PAYS TRIBUTE
(Continued from page 1>).

In response to his honor, the prisoner 
then stood up and pleaded guilty, and 
was sentenced to two years in the peni
tentiary. The grand jury was then dis-

RUBBERS MAY BE
DOUBLED IN PRICE

2—( Speci al ) —Rubber Story of Strike on the Victoria 
Denied By Officer of Line

Montreal, Nov.
manufacturers are talking of 100 per cent i 
increase in the price of rubbers and rub- j charged.
ber goods. Crude rubber in the past year, j The docket having neen made up and
they say, has increased from 150 to 200, there being no jury cases the petit jury
per cent. It is said that rubbers now cost- j was also discharged. The petit jurors Burn
ing $1 may be raised in price to $2. j moned were: W. T. Stanley, James WÜ-

---------------- ---------- ---------------- eon, James H. McHugh, James I. Davis,

from New Bruna-

The river boats are bringing down very
large quantities of country stuff at the; noon. Walker returned from
present time, and it is expected that this . , » Montreal train

till the close of Woodstock on today s Montreal tram.
A. O. Skinner is confined to his home 

as the result of a slight indisposition.

IREPORTS AND DISASTERSBENCH WARRANT ISSUED | ’oSSTWSS’ /"£ “tTvSÏÆÆ -

, HAYWOOD IN MONTREAL!^ay™0nh8n pamvv

friction between New Brunswick and 
Nova Scotia that has hindered the ad
vancement of good sport of late years.

Key West, Oct 29—Bark Ida (Nor), from 
Pensacola for Buenos Ayres, before reported 
having been driven ashore at Middle Ground, 
was floated this afternoon by tugs E F 

I Coney and Taeco. 
i Philadelphia, C 

(Br). from Lulea. had heavy westerly gales 
almost the entire passage; damaged bridge, 
starboard bulwarks and lost starboard boat.

HAYWOOD IN MONTREAL rSJSTiJZ??.

Montreal, Nov. 2—(Special)-At the trial Philips, Harrv G. McBeath, Robert Ma-: 400 to 500 barrels and bags of potatoes; 
of Dan McDougall here today, Peter l’eter- i gee, Thomas L. Goughian, Frank B. D. seventy-five crocks of butter; ^seven tons DDCQCIITAT1MH Tfl
son who is in Cape Breton, and who is Hopkins, John A. Henderson. Harry W. of hay, fifteen hogs and about 100 other The body of Gilbert R. Willett, wh | HEwCll IAIIUH IU A new three-masted schooner, 398 tons re-
wanted as a witness did not appear and Dykeman, Arthur Foster, and John H. packages. was brought down from Westfield yester- ............... ..... „„ t^ter was. launched at '“t .SatUr-• ■—k- - “■ *—• jriXTC.».»■,£ r, mrs. w. t kies »-"• * *■

‘S» «Îif !£%£î£d™.‘sÏÏ's’ «ïïÆifir’,."i’
steamer when she reached the wharf, it tbe Methodist church, Westfield. home of Mrs. W. tl. Myles, tne retmng g t00k away 9|786 barrels of apples. The cular- dated at New York, Oct. 30, 1906: Br
was stated bv Fred Corey, of the line, to- ; -rbe funeral of James Clarke was held ' I secretary of the W. 1. I. U. in New steamship Atlantis from Annapolis landed ship Brynhllda, 1409 tons, Boston Ayres, lay "heyamwas /fabr.cat.on from ! home, in Milford this af- Brunswick, at her home last evenmg to , her cargo of 11,986 barrels at London on OcL inmV ^B,^ship Avon.^438 tons. Bos-
beginning to end. The steamer reached ; ternoon at 2.30 to St. Rose s church, where about 100 of the visiting Y a of the. ---------- | Bvadne,B361 tons Moss Point Pto Trinidad,
the ra£trandb,eshaeTa! ! Cove =n“ Th'e IStttSSiïfâZ ! ' ST& gt |

,"7r?.;8 ‘“Her 0ne man left- "I,!' a ted with cut flowers, palms and ferns. ! o’clock Saturday afternoon with about 167,- lumber, «5,50, $6.M and <6^achooner I^ura
i unloaded in quick order. , cemetery. . • c <<xr»» ■ i _ j i r.iyi hnchpis of btrIq The Quick time in which L Sprague, o64 tons, Bridgewater, N. S. toj the steamer, as he desired to lay off that -- -------------■- ---------------------------- A committee consisting of Y pris and ; eteamer ^ loaded excited much favor- Cienfuegoe lumber $5; schooner F. Conlon,
: trip, but returned to the boat agam. Hamilton, Nov. 2—The common coun- Ws expressed the regret of those pres-■ abie comment along the water front. i f,1.® £2“8’t3B2r5ldg47 schooner fi'erecy^l ISns!

Non Jury. There was nothing whatever, he stated, a of thj8 city has again refused to con- ent at losing Mre. Myles as the " | ---------- .. | Philadelphia 'to Halifax, côal p t; schooner
TT . , , j (>n which to base such a story. trapt with the Hydro Electric Commis- tary. They spoke of the sincere and faith-1 j. Willard Smith owner of the schooner ! Vennnl6 X. stubbe, 159 tons, St. George to

__ r. crvi/c Harvey Ring vs. VV. H. Anderson, Wei- :.........................................................— ■ f nower as authorized by rate- ful manner in which she had performéd ; Jjzvonla. has gone to Halbtax to look after, 0ran(J Manan (N. b.), coal, 31; Br steamer
A UNION OP CLERKS don & McLean. B10n for powe ' the duties of the office. They presented Coaling, 25,000 qrs grain, Montreal to picked

, „ ,, ;......... C. Frederick Black vs. A. M. Campbell, JHF COAI CASE IN payers. her a handsome gold pin in the form i at. Dartmouth (N. I.) She will be raised and: u;.?J_orx,<7?.ntlnent' at or a u
k Spokane, Wash. Nov. 2-Prehmman I j B M. Baxter. K. C. ,UL ^ " ---------- -------- 0f a broken circle, set with pearls and a ! repaired, no insurance on vessel; her cargo, ”,t6 opt,on6' No';

arrangements have been completed by ofh- Hamm vs. Fawcett Honey Co., Chas F. . HALIFAX TODAY RIRTHS lurouois. of coal was insured. I
oreaniL‘dl thekretaU10cleîksbandansLesO Sanford:___________ „„ ____________ H(Jifax N g yov 2-The coal oner- _____________ ______________—--------- —--------- Mrs. Myles replied in an able manner. Norweglan steamer Karen, Capt. Pedersen, j
organize <* , * ’ **’ " • It • NELSON—In this city, Oct. 31, to Mr. and The committee in charge of the reception 0f the new Havana and Boston line, arrived
women into one union, which will h&\e ir>B, r*/-vig/IU atorK con8pJ2?Cy vase was on t,lls Mre. F. E. Nelson, a eon. wa8 composed of Mrs. Stanley Wflliams, 1 In port yesterday from Boston with freight;
2,790 members if present plans are carried Rl JRN DOWN morning. The correspondence between ------------------------------ — Mr6. starkev Mrs R A Corbett and Mrs for Cuba- The steamer is now berthed at the
cut. The purpose of the organization is M. R. Morrow, agent at Hahfa. and
to promote the social interests of the , PULLIINÜ rLAL.L General hales Agent Dick, was produced U\.r\ I__________ __________ . Knd Fairville and Carleton presented to which port she will sail tonight or Wednes-
clerks, talte care of them in sickness and , f v „ H General Manager Duggan. The whole Instant, Alexander the ’world’s “Y” secretary a bouquet ofjlay.
when out of employment gnd deal with, (Continued tiom lage ) morning was taken up with an examina- wMa£,a*g^. 50n of Reverend D. MacRae, i lvfcanthemume I „ _ Abbie & Eva Hooper, 276, R C Elkin,
^nmlnvprs rctrardinc wages and hours. heinc uaid here to the state ticket. In tion of the letters by the magistrate, who J,A#1 fnrtv-tour years, leaving a wife and y ! A thrilling story of a 10-000 mile voyage Ann j Trainer, 336, master.

The" state law provides that women ; he state the election is being conducted gave the relevant letters to W. B. A. t5jr riJUdren attern00n lrom 8, V ! Sïïf »^°n tteofflrara

shall not work more than nine hours a | quietly and reports indicate «1 light %ote Ritchie. 1 Stenhen’s Church. Service at three o’clock. TIMES SPECIALS < of them every day, was told by Captain Lock- e Merriam, 331, A W Adams,
day but this is sometimes ignored by except in centres where there are separ- When Mr. Ritchie attempted to examine flowers by request. J hart of the big freighter Lotham in yester- G* jj. Perry, 99, C M Kerrlson.
departmental stores on Saturdays, and to local contests. j Mr, Morrow on the contents of some of O'BRIEN-1^ oity,.H.io ||M SHORT METRE During “ad"ath.D L^hiaS’s| «““‘f'S ’̂U1L,J 22^1^W Adams,
enforce it the officers say it will be neces- Oii£>eKAn an Icciip the betters, J. J. Ritchie objected to nah, J a native of Skibbereen, cers saw no sign of a passing vessel, either j. Arthur Lord, 189, A. W. Ad-ams.
saw to perfect the organization. Liquor VUtMlüll till counsel for the prosecution being permit- £5 t of Cork, Ireland, leaving three sons Toronto Nov 2—Ed. Barrow denied 6team sa*1- Môst of F?ose ^5° composed Rewa 122. D J Purdy.

The store owners say that with one or (ndianapoli*. Nov. 2-The liquor ques-' ted to examine in regard to price of coal and four daughters. (Wedne8day) a,ternoon here yesterday that he had accepted the w/re^omlng^home^to dle.anl lot’Mthem ^reB B/w'u' Tuck 3™ j”a Gregory, 
two exceptions the shops close at 6 tl011 jaw enforcement, the control ot the until a conspiracy was shovtn. \\. B. A. ^ qg from her late residence, 294 Germain management of the Montreal baseball, died before they got there. The Lothian i 
o’clock every evening. They will make an partv machinery and political complexion Ritchie claimed that an arrangement had prends invited to attend. team ; brought the body of Chief of Police C R An- j
investigation and if the reports made by ; oi the next exchequer are paramount is- been. shown to exist, and when adjourn- - Port Colbome, Ont., Nov. 2-The steam-, f*11^ ^ds^alw^are^O.OOo'ManUaTigard
the union are borne out, the retail deal- auea \n the election of municipal officers ment till the afternoon was made at 1 er Key port made a new record here yes- the largest shipment to the United States
ers’ organization will call upon state offi-, in Indiana today. The next exchequer, o'clock, he was still arguing this point. ; KQTIGE TO OKANvEMEN terday in loading grain, when 83,000 bush- since the tariff was taken off the Phillip- ; jackson against the city was discussed, 
rials to prosecute the offenders. | the candidates for which will be nominated The general managers of all the big coal meeting of the Orangemen ! els were stored in 1 hour and 32 minutes. pine Prduct.-Boston Journal, Nov. 1. j ftnd a re80lution was passed that the coun-

, 1 l'?r>y neat year will refect a sucre-sor to eompimez ra Nova Scot,a are m waiting o( the dty and County Toronto, Nov. 2-F. Ford was awarded 1 The new contract for the Franco-Canadlan | ci, Bhould settle the ease

A 1,300 TON TREE IMST&ÏTSfUlîiSS SL,*ÏÏSi”AX?r;üh'iïïi the „d ....
An enormous tree is located at El Tule, j liquor question, which has teen the pria- j CONDENSED DESPATCHES | ^ THOS. W. MQRRiSON and prosecution. Z* the The ease will come up on appeal at the

^ r %% ! Ct ’re^rtietub^aTv,: St. John’s, Nfld.. Nov. 2-Lord North-j 3099-1!-, BW^Tta^t UrtToo^h  ̂ ^

World Magazine, which is a cypress, is charged that the brewers of the state diffe left today for Montreal and Ottawa ” Ark\/FDTIQMFMTC! charged with stabbing a constable on Sat" ; each aMitiona’f knot up^o and Including ai
believed to he the largest in circumfer- have lent their assisUnce to the Demo- accompanied by Lady Northcliffe. He wdl CONDENSED ADVERTISMENTS i urday last. maximum of 12, an extra 3555 will be allowed,
ence of any in the world. It measures cratie candidates in many of the cities rei, from New York on November 18 for {or ciasslflclon.l ; Montreal, Nov 2-The executive of the Tbe m«tanm subsidy In any one yrar is^to,
one hundred and four feet round the and especially in Indianapolis. Both part- London !_________________ ____________‘----------------------Inter-Collegiate Rugby union has settled i£uaHfLo rouud trips each month. The,
trunk at a height of one hundred and are claiming victory. Des Moines, la. .Nov. 2—1 at Hatton, LET-SELF-CONTAINED COTTAGE, ! all protests under discussion. ' ports on thie side will be Montreal and Que-,
♦hirLv fppf and twentv-seven neonle hold- city marshall of Carroll, Iowa, was shot 184 charlotte Street, W. E. Apply to j Quebec, Nov. 2—The steamer Corinth- bee in summer and Halifax and St. John in :K^’can jurt^ach ^o!md Ü.X NegfO Disfranchisement..................... i and killed by one of two robbers ̂ eariy B. A.’^LIVE, 267 Ludlow St.. W. E. I ^ with the body of Sir Henry Taseh-

‘ree has stood for many centuries, and Baltimore, Md D.., Nov. 2—The chief todaj. A posse captured tne rob )ers ,-------------------------- -- | ereu on board, is expected to arrive here Jn service will be the Pomeranium, Sardini-
part of its trunk has commenced to de-; issue of the election in Maryland today is later. Lynching js feared A^nly TexC^ oV VINE early tomorrow. an, and Corinthian or Sicilian,
cay from sheer old age. One person of a the proposed amendment to the state law Jerrey 1GAR Wharf. 2m-u\ ---------------
rather statistical turn of mind has estim- ; designed to disnancliise the negroes. Bal- Charles H. O Neill Lumber Co. as « p —- ■ - ------------------ The Norwegian steamship Karen, Cap- ---------
ated that the tree and its branches must loting proceeded with fair speed in this by fire today. Offices and most of t e ^wtANTED—2 GENERAL GIRLS (OHUM8). tajn Pedersen, loading at the Ballast BY or 
weigh something like thirteen hundred1 city this morning considering the length lumber were consumed; loss estimated at VV for WrlgM Streey^ Apply ! wharf> win sail tonight for Havana. She with a<dl?

of the ticket. 1 lie incoming legislature, $100,000. . MAN, 111 Princes----------------------------------------- wi]1 take from here about 6,000 barrels of Heels apphedJ i
will elect a United States senator. If it la ; Montreal, Nov. 2 (Special) D. Hay- LET-THREE ROOMS FOR COUPLE | potatoes, 100 tons of hay, 300 packages of shoe and ma^

Steamer Calvin Austin, Captain Pike, is : Democratic, there is no question of the wood, former secretary of the Western rJ[ wlthout children In new house, H fisb 20,000 bushels of oats and other cargo, is worth tiding 
due from ^ston at 6.30 ’o’clock this even- return^ ^na^Heyner. The weather Ration o^Mmers^wd. speak here tw.ee Çrans.on^Avenue.^pply^n aReregon at u’w line 16 doing well. Sold j/a

FUNERALS MARINE NEWS Oct 36—Steamer Holland

RECENT CHARTERS.arrest. The Docket
The following is the docket;A LOCAL OPTION MATTER

Criminal Docket.
The King vs. James Boyd.
The King vs. Alexander McDougall.

Civil Docket.

No Jury Cases.

Port Hope, Ont., Nov. 2—(Special)—At 
the request of Col. Ward, solicitor for the 
anti-local optionists, the first reading of 
I he local option by-law in Port Hope was ; 
Aft over for a week. Last night Col. Ward ! 
claimed that sixteen ladies had each sign- j 
ed; twice and one 13-year-old girl had sign
ed five names to the petition.

VESSELS IN PORTc -T3

STEAMERS.

F E Williams. 
F. C. Beatteay.;

SCHOONERS.

At a meeting of the civic claims com
mittee this morning the suit of John

for the amount
■

m *!

NOTICE TO MARINERS
NOTHING ELSE LOOKS SO SHAB- 

nfprtable than a shoe
Catspaw Rubber T 

ch /cases renews the 
fearer f

re uncoi 
\rom h

HE SOUTH-WEST LEDGE. BRIER IS- 
LAND, gas and whistling buoy has 

been reported adrift. It will be replaced as 
that life soon as possible.*&at me y j a. LEGERE. Acting Agent,

Dept. Marine and Fisheries.
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ONCE AND FOREVER tWomen’s 
Fashionable 

: Walking 
i; Boots

txfyr ^timing tEtrajt$.
Our own are our own forever, God taketh , 

not back His gift,
They may pass beyond our vision, but our 

souls shall find them out 
; When the waiting is all accomplished, and 

tbe deathly shadows lift,
And glory is given for grieving, and the 

fiurety of God for doubt.
We may find the waiting bitter, and count" ■ 

the silence long, RJ
God knoweth we are dust, and He pitietn Be 

our pain; . B
And when faith has grown to fullness, and ■ 

the silence changed to song.
We shall eat the fruit of patience, and n 

shall hunger not again.

St. John, Nov. 2, 1909Stores Open till 8 p.m. t
1Suits and Overcoats IST. JOHN. N. B., NOVEMBER 2, 1909.

St. John Evening Times ts published at 27 and «Canterbury street, every even 
Ing "(Sunday excepted) by the SL John Times Printing and Publishing Oo., Ltd., 
pacv incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act. nwri» ,p TELEPHONES— News and Editorial. 192; Advertising Dept. 70o. Circulation Dept 1 

The Times has the largest afternoon circulation in the Maritime Provinces^
Special Representatives-Frank R. Northrup, Brunswick Building. Now York, in

6UnBrmUsh41 and ° EurS^an Représentât! ve-The Cloughier Publicity Syndicate. 30 and S) 
Outer Temple,

Second Only in Price i-'SThe rir ' •

8 5To wear without Rubbers «AThe new Fall and Winter Suits and Overcoats we are 
showing are second to none in style, make or fit. u 
prices are much lower than the same quality ot clotnes 
as shown elsewhere. The greatest possible care has been 
exercised in the selection of the cloths and trimmings ana 
every detail in the make has been carefully attended to. 
We have shown good ranges of clothing in the past, but 
none to equal what we are showing now. These Keacty- 
to-wear garments are equal to the custom tailored gar- 
ments. but will cost you at least a third less. We invite 
your inspection.

MEN’S OVERCOATS
MEN’S SUITS............
BOYS’ OVERCOATS.
BOYS’ SUITS............

Also Gloves, Coat Sweaters, Underwear, Etc.

$4.00 and $4.50 \So, sorrowing hearts, who dumbly in dark
ness and all alone

Sit missing a dear lost presence and the 
joy of a vanished day,

| Be comforted with the message that our own 
are forever our own.

And God, who gave the gracious gift, He 
takes it never away. „ ,—Susan Coolidge.

Strand. London. Eb*‘v (The New Sauce)

in Flavour, in j 
Purity, and in real 
Money* var 
has n/ seffc

Vicl Calf, Kid Lined, 
Blucher Laced Boots, with 
Viscolized Soles, $4.50

Fine Velour Calf, 
Blucher Laced Boots, 
Medium Toes and Heels, 
Medium Narrow Toes a d 

' i ! Cuban Heels, or Broad 
! Toes and Heels,

Finest Velour Calf, But- J 
ton Boots, Medium Nar- f 
row
Heels, .

country on account of graft or anything 
else. In this statement Mr. Borden sound
ed a true Canadian note. It may be that : 
at the next session of parliament we shall j 
see Mr. Borden supporting the government i 
in opposition to the radical wing of* his j 
own party, with which, curiously enough, 
if correctly reported, Hon. H. R, Emmer- 

appears to be making common

THE EVENIN6 TIMES 
THE DULY TELEGRAPH b, H.P.

Is rival. X
IN LIGHTER VEIN
•LIFE’S HIGHWAYMAN.

The world is a stage coach,
And life 

And Cupid 
That gathers our gold up.

—Kansas City Times.

New Brunswick** Independent 

Newspapers.
H.H sXwcd

is made in Efglan^^t 
the largAuag! 
in the world.

H.P. SA!
is a unique coilllna- 
tion of rich, owital 
fruits and spiceswith 
Pure Malt VinegaiJ

H.P. SAUCE /
has justly eami 
world - wide repta
tion on its superiority 
among table sauces. 

Try * Bottle !

is a hold up, 
'a the bandit,. . .$7.50 to $22.50

. ... 6.00 to 20.00
« .. 3.50 to 15.00
. .. 2.00 to 12.00

son now

icause. brewei $4.00
CLASSIFICATION.

When the rich take up flying ae 
there will be two classes, the plain 
and the aeroplane people—Kansas City Times.

THE DRY DOCKSThese papers advocate :

British Connection 

Honesty in Public Life 
Measures for the Material 

Progress and Moral Ad- 
of our Great

a fad.
The Ottawa Free Press gives this inter

esting contribution to the discussion of 
dry docks:—

"There should be no misunderstanding
Toes and Cuban 4

. . $4.00 IWHY SHE LEFT.

“Did opportunity knock at your door. ^ 
“Yes, but the cook always maintained - 

it wasn't her place to answer it. —Pack.
about the attitude of the government to
wards the propositions which have been, 

be made to it, in connection with

that

J. N. HARVEY, 5KSÏSÎ5 Francis &FROM THE SHOPPER'S LEXICON.or may
the various drydock and ship-building yard 
projects which are nbw in the public eye.

“The question of dry docks is, while 
nected with the naval policy, primarily 

of commercial importance. There is

teteI
I Vaughan j•What Is hauteur?’ ,, ,

"That's what some salesladies display
ask to see something cheaper. —nansaa

vancement
Dominion.

when
you 
City Journal.con-

19 KING STREET Xdü :
No Graft 

No Deals

IN THE LAST ANALYSIS.
/one

no doubt that there is need in Canada, 
especially on the St. Lawrence and upon 
the Pacific coast, for the construction of 
drydocks capable of providing for the 
wants of the larger class of vessels now 
engaged in the ocean trade, and while in 
the construction of any such drydocks, 
provision must be made for naval vessels, 
the primary object will be to provide ac
commodation for the mercantile marine.

Two propositions have been submitted 
to the government. One is from the repre
sentatives of a company in which Harland 
and Wolf of Belfast, Ireland, are interest
ed with Canadian capitalists, which in
volves the construction of drydock and 
ship-repairing plants at Levis, Quebec, and 
St. John, N. B. The other is from repre
sentatives of Swan and Hunter of ^ew- 

Tyne, which looks to the eon-

ea “Pop!”
“Yes, my son.”
“What is an ultimate consumer.

I “Oh. the ultimate consumer, my boy, » 
the one who gets the hash. —Yonkers 
Statesman. ' _____

SAFETY BOARD MATTERS
Children's Shoes 

The Best Made
“The ShamtocLThiitfe, Rose entwine 

The Maple Leaf forever.”
At the monthly meeting of the safety 

board last evening, a delegation represent
ing the Carleton Cornet Band was heard 
regarding a request for the use of the big 
room in the Carleton City Hall for hold- 

. «.j J I ine a fair. The room is under lease to the
When you want a big load ot w*st side Every Day club. Aid. Scully 

Dry AVood, Hardwood, Soft V/ood and Aid. Kelley were appointed to ar-
v-- jr T__ range an agreement.or Kindling, 1 ry The tender of W. A. Quinton was ae-

PTTV FT TFT, F.O eepted for: hay, $16; straw, $10.50; bran,
VIA X r UXiU KJ\J• $28.50. The lowest tender for oats was

591-8, and as this was considered too 
high, no recommendation was made.

It was decided to install two small heat
ing radiators in the engineer's office, and 
to call for tenders for lighting all the 
rooms in city hall with incandescent lights.

The exhibition association was granted 
a renewal lease for five years on the land 
on which the agricultural hall and cattle 
sheds now stand. Renewal leases were 
also granted to John Tibbitts and Brad
ford F. Baffin for lots at Port Neck, 
west end.

A communication from J. A. Barry 
threatening legal action if John McDon
ald, sr., was not restored to a stand in 
the city market held by him, was filed 
after Aid. Potts had been heard in ex-

5 •

LIFE.

It is not all of life to live,
Nor all of death to die;

There's board to pay as ion* as you live, 
And the undertaker by and by.—Washington Herald.

WOODV ■THE DEJECTED GLOBE
Pay a fair price for our Children’s Shoes of superior 

meyit, and you’ll save
We’ll fit the Children with Shoes, that will wear 

like leather, because they are of the right kind of leather, 
and are made up in the right way.

Such Shoes cut down the Shoe bill for the year. _

GIRLS' SHOES
Soft and pliable, but firm 

leathers, in Lace, Button or 
Blucher style.
heavy soles. Full, Medium 
or Spring heels.

$1.25, $1.50, $1.75 to $2.00 

According to Size.

The proposition to construct dry docks 
and ship repairing planta has another 
claim to consideration. As an enterprise 
that would be of advantage to St. John, 
it has won the disapproval of the Globe, 
which characterizes it as a raid upon the

much money in the end. WITH OR WITHOUT.
a- chicken stew has. two prices In the 

bill of fate. How is that waiter?
■With chicken in It, it is thirty cents, 

without it, ten."—Fliegende Blaetter.

%
"Th

Telephone 648.

Peerless 
Cough Syrup

Will Cure Any Cough That Can Be Cured.

BETWEEN FRIENDS *
treasury.

This was expected. The Globe is no
thing if not destructive in its criticism of 

designed for the development of 
the port. When the C. P. R- v as 
extended to St. John, and before the win
ter port trade developed, the Globe 
certain that nature and geography had 
marked out Portland, Maine, as the Can
adian winter port. One of the seriouè ob- 

of those who sought

Miss Homeietgh—"Perhaps you won't be- 
lieve it, but. a strange man tried to kiss me
°nMiss Gutting—"Really! Well ?e'5, 
been a strange man if he d tried to kifis you 
twice.—Illustrated Bits.

BOYS, SHOES
Several good leathers in 

Lace, Blucher or high cut 
models. Uppers and soles 
waterproofed — built for 
durability and comfort but 
not clumsy.

$1.00, $1.75, $2.00 to $2.50 
According to size.
Nothing strange about these pricés—but it’s quality

matters
first

castle on
struction of a large drydock at Montreal.

"Another proposition is understood to 
be on the way from Vickers, Sons and 
Maxim, which it is stated, will embrace 
a scheme for the construction of drydocks 
and the erection of ship-building plants 
both the Atlantic and the Pacific coasts. 
This proposition will probably be' made to 
the government by representatives of the 
Vickers firm this week.

“In all three cases there is reason to be
lieve that the propositions took form be
fore the naval question became a factor in 
Canadian politics; and while the changed 
conditions necessitated by the deliberation 
of the defence conference of last summer 

, of course, have some effect upon the |

F. E. PORTERSPEAKING OF TAXESMedium orwas
303 UNION ST.DRUGGIST,

SFrIB4 SLH? a‘C“. "whin
SB:

fG—After all,” he said, hiding a 7»wn be
hind his hand, ‘what use will it ever be.

“Why,’ eaid Faraday, ‘thye b every prob
ability, sir, that some day you 11 be able to 
tax It.' "—Washington

HADstades in the way 
to encourage
spirit of hopeful confidence, 
lead to the expansion of trade and indus
try, has been the influence of the Globe. 
But it is a waning influence. Whether in 
national or local affairs a new inspiration 

the people. The pessimist

onthe citizens and rouse a 
such as would WEAK KIDNEYS 

FOR TWO YEARS.
planation.

It was decided to allow Harvey Ring 
to have the old No. 8 engine house, oil 
the west side for $200, and $25 a year 
ground rent.
Policeman Charles Rankine was granted 

full pay for sixteen days* time lost, and at 
new pair of trousers will be procured for 
Policeman George Clarke.

A report from the N. B. Telephone Co. 
Mr Edmund Aesels, New Carlisle, Que., that a private telephone exchange for the 

1 -I feel it my dutv to let you city hall would cost $318 a year for equ.p-
. , '. , ment, the city to pay the cost ■of an oper-

reat cure I have obtained ^ r(,ferred to the council.
by using DdSCn’s Kidney Pills. I was Hector Little was recommended for ap- 
tràibled/lmn my kidney»' for two years, pointment to No. 1 salvage corps and 
I tneyîfdoctor, but he failed to help me. George A.^ Profit and Charles T. Stevens

in the B. B JB. Almanac about. Y communication from Capt. R. W. W. 
Dots Kidney Bnlsl and began using Frank of j,-0 j Balvage corps, asking that 
thill, and after Ufe fiSt box began to ieel ^ cjty reimburse Lieut. Harry Ervin to 
better. I only^ee ij'ur boxes and they ^ fXjent of g17.80 hospital expenses in- 
complcrosh^unee m jl am very tl]iank !VCUrred as the result of injuries received 
to have fouSV* speedy a cure, andwhjle going to a fire.
advise evrfycMe suffering trom^Jfldney Director wisely submitted the state- 
disease tc/try Ahem/ ment of the department accounts. The

Perha/ organ^Torks harder fire d artment had a credit of $18,529.02,
than th/ kidheys to prn»?rve the general department $9,474.30 and the light
health jEf/fie badyyifi most people are ^partment $77.88.
trouhltfLZWith s^fie kind ot Kidney T|]e board will recommend a fire hy- 
Complsnnt, but/h not suspect it. It may dran( jn Harrison street about half way 
have' been ÜTthe system for some time. betwRen Main and Chesley streets.
There nuurliave been backache, swelling A suggested change in the bill regarding 
of théVhet and ankles, disturbances ot j th(_ washing of windows, intended to per- 
theyffidhary organs, such as brick dust de- ; mj(. raerci)ants to wash their windows her 
po4f in the urine highly colored, BCa”‘> j tween 8.15 and 9.15 a. m., moved by Aid. 
of cloudy urine, bladder pains, frequent poUs wag parried.
or suppressed urination, burning sen..a- yd Kelley moved that the board re-
tion when urinating, etc. commend an" elevator in the city building

Do not neglect any of these symptom.., prepared by F. Neil Brodie.
for, if neglected they will eventually lead ^ ^^ed.
to Bright’s Disease. Dropsy and Diabetes. chjef Kerr reoommended that the 

Price 50 cents per box. or 3 boxes tor QameweU Alarm Company renew the five
$1.25, at all dealers or I he 1. Miiourn alann telegraph system at a total cost not
Co., Limited, Toronto. „ to eVceed $330. He also recommended a

"In ordering specify Doans.. new for No. 5 engine. On motion
of Aid. Potts the board will recommend

Post

offer as an inducement.
Every store quotes about the same prices.

we
Doctor failed to help, Doan’s 

Kidney Pills Cured Him
THEhas come to

has had his day.
The suggestion of the Globe that Cana- 

“worked” is char-
INGLENOOK PHILOSOPHER

of Kennebeccasis Bay.

1

32 CHARLOTTE 
STREET.

dian loyalty is being 
acteristie, but ineffective. D. MONAHAN, :

writes 
know of the

n.ay
final form in which the offers may beDR. A. W. MacRAE , .

, . l«arn that I made, it is important to emphasize the
The Citizeng were surprised to kam that : three proposals Je based

a, Arw. -- >«■ "** Li. oi a, «..«■
-™ L t — » - «-«d »>■ “d

THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES

80—41 West End

i I do not know when I have been so 
! strongly appealed to by 
graph as I was by one in the Times a few 
days since, telling how one of the Scottish 
boy passengers by the Hestia, as" death 
clutched him in the tempestuous waves 
while he was attempting to escape from 
the wrecked vessel cried: "Mither, mither, 

me!" There was a good boy, a noble 
Scotland there is

a newspaper para-
T elephones : 1802 — 1 I

I rc
Ideath. He was one 

thought of as destined for an early grave. 
Always aleH, active, dear of brain, genial 
af manner, and apparently in good phy
sical condition, be seemed the embodiment 
of health and endurance. The news that 
he has passed away brings a sense of per- 

unusually large number of

the government.
capitalists interested in the enter- 

the amount of subsidy of-prises feel that 
fered by the present act is insufficient and 
they are all consequently asking for both 
an increase in the amount of subsidy and 
of the term of years for which it shall

save
boy; and away off in 
good and noble mother, whose heart 
breaking for her son. her favorite, her 
pride, the light of her life. We know she 
was a good mother—else her son would not 
have appealed to her as he did; we know 

, else his thoughts in

The One Place Where Ap
propriate Wedding Gifts of

Jewelry, Watches, Silverware 
Cut Glass, Clocks

Fancy Bronze Ornaments

sonal loefi to an
Dr. MacRae had in his crowded 

touched, the community life at 
high up in a number

run.
“The encouragement of ship building is 

thing ; the creation of a navy is an-
persons
lifetime

he was a good
his extremity would not have been ot her 
who nursed him. I hear her counselling 
him from infancy—not inopportunely—to 
be a good boy, I see the pride with wlnsh 
her eye follows him to school and about 
his daily tasks—I hear her thank God for 
giving her a good son, and I hear him 
thank God for a good mother’s wise coun- 
eel and tender love. I see their parting 
as he sets out on his ill-fated voyage, sqe 
alike solicitous for his personal comfort, 
good cheer and prosperity, and he assuring 
her that after a little time he will send 
her siller to bulwark her old age; perhaps 
to bring her to his pleasant home in Can
ada. And I see her go home, hopeful yet 
sad, but little dreaming of the impending
disaster. c

It is not for the sons and daughters ot 
such mothers that reformatories, jails and 
penitentiaries are built. It is not for the «gomething 
mothers of such sons to end their days m ^ the gir] indignantly, 
want or the poor-house. When I see an <ponc eh," queried the man. What 
undutiful son or daughter I feel 1;hat the ^ h d to set such hot indignation
sins of the parents have found them out, ,owingv- 
and like chickens, are coming home to » ,<Those £aeht club people," said the 
roost over their hearthstone. Indeed, it ..jf vou had any spirit you’d do
the home were what it should be. I believe gometlljng "to protect us." 
there would be little occasion for police "Haven’t any spirit,” said the man. 
courts, chain gangs or prisons or poor- dim ago since T felt like a fight. ;
houses in the future. . «... what's vour grievance Ï"

It is very strange that supposedly in- „Thoae ya‘ht ciub people!" 
telligent beings should sacrifice their all, ^ gjr] hotly 
their peace and happiness in the pursu ,<j»m not defending them, 
of phantoms that are sure to disappoint ,.,f th have done anything deserv-
and disgust. It is very strange that Kvil ’ . speechleas indignation is a
Fortune rams her blows at random The ^^Yt.se.uent for them." !
mother of the boy passenger by the Hestia i throw their bottles and flasks ,
labored to make him a good man; the boy ovcrbJrd-, said the girl, 
set out to give comfort to her old age- , do so saKl the man.
and both failed, but not utterly. The son je of theirs now. a black, squat,
died knowing he had a good mother, and fat_bodied one once filled with the prim- 
the mother lives knowing she had a good T) have high taste; none but the
son. . rarest for them. I use the bottle as a
Whitehead, K. Co., Oct. 30. carafe, and it seems to me that it keeps

water * astonishingly cool. Well?”
“Well,” said the girl, “if they would 

fill their bottles with

son

other; but the provision of drydocks to ac
commodate the largest ships is a matter 

He ! of public policy which is on a par with the 
j encouragement "of railways and, to the iron 

It is for parliament

many points. He 
of fraternal organizations, and in an ofh-

localitiescial capacity had visited many- 
arid formed a wide circle of friends.

active in politics, and welcome as And an endless variety of other useful and ornamental 
articles can be easily selected at the store of

a
party speaker in every constituency, 
was the candidate of his party for parha-l to say

fb l t federal election, and had adoption of such 
ment m the last ted , . , .bat the government will, if itbe lived must have won further puhhe dis- ^L T^on on the matter present 

tinction in politics and in his chosen p - ^ as to drydocks altogether in

mental dependent of its naval programme."

He ; and steel industry.
whether the time has come for the 

policy and it is under-

FERGUSON <8b PAGEs

Diamond Importers and JewelersCession. *
Dr. MacRae had a singularly fine __________________

equipment and could It is deeply regietted that the conviction
a g'eat variety of snbjeclts H-6 ; which forced itsdf upon the minds of the

jzrxzzzz-'&ïïz-r. *. musical instruments
ZZSLTJL VWto strings, Violin Bows, Accordéons, 

t 1. - • «<- momcas, etc.
had an excellent record in legal practice., punished. _______

But tliat which perhaps men today will ! WINTER ON
most recall is the fact that lie was a I AWRFNfE
genial, kindly, and entertaining companion, 51. LAW IXLIVt-l.

they bid good-bye with profound i

41 KING STREET.
this.

It's a wise bird that can flit through a 
lawyers office without losing a few 
feathers.

No man ever makes two mistakes in 
marrying—unless he marries more th 
once.

SUMMER RANDOMS ON
KENNEBECCASIS BAY

should be done about it,

Har-
*

J2500 PAPER COVER BOOKS
All the latest Magazines and Papers on hand.

New lot of Cheap Crockery, Granite and Tinware at
fA

Iexclaimed tv
Winter see^tTliave laid its finger on | CO* vS>

the gulf of St. Lawrence early this year,
MR. BORDEN’S TROUBLES and yesterday blinding snowstorms were 

Telegram is much moved by ' reported from all points of the lower river 
6 , . . , fmm Father Point to Point Amour. Sothe attitude of Liberal journals in rela-, < wftg the storm at Father Point that

tion to Mr. Borden's declaration concern- thg Bengore Head was obliged to wait
|ng the navy. We quote:— ! there two hours yesterday afternoon, be-

“Canada s Laurier organs have-onsUtuv fore 
*d themselves a fire bngade, ready a Thf 'probability is that outgoing liners
moment's notice to quench criticism of R. | tbjg weef- end will follow the lead set by 
L. Borden. Conservative papers may oc-, tj,e Empress of Britain, and go via the
caisonally overlook a suggestion that the southerly route. The Ireland was report-
Borden leadership is ‘grateful and comfort-j edH2 The® Virginian6which sail-'
ing’ to the I.aurier Government. But a ^ yesterday for Liverpool, and the C'an- 
united Laurier press vehemently resents : ada Grampian and Lake Manitoba, which 

suggestion that the Opposition lead- sailed today, are expected to take the
southerly route, instead of the short cut 
via Belle Isle.

said the \to whom 
regret.

Cop. Charlotte and Union Sts.
Issuer of Marriage Licenses.I

’Phone 1685. : z::The Toronto “I havei

Vi

Boston Department Store
7 WATERLOO STREET Nervous prostration

takes all the vigor and energy 
out of a person. It leaves you 
weak, helpless and without an 
interest in life.

Nervous prostration does not 
disappear of its own accord. , - 

smwithnew 
gy, new vi-

Best place in the city to get your fall and winter Underwear. A large and varied 
assortment of Ladies. Childrens and Gents Underwear always in stock also a good 
line of Dry Goods of all descriptions. Ladies Shirt Waists a specialty, 

stores: 129 City Road and 7 Waterloo Street.

Boston Department Store, Prop.
Residence ’Phone 925-11.

SAMPLE BOTTLE CURED HER water before throw
ing them “overboard they would sink. But j 

... .. They put corks in empty 
and they drift ashore and and it

__ on, they are liable to
the rocks. Innocent girls and 

cut their feet off on the frag- j

they won't 
bottles 
there is much sea 
break on

of Eczema on Her Hands.
rnffill the e; 
fee, new e 
the use of

Youm 
nerve fa 
tality m

portuhity toWe are always glad of an
send a sample bottle of D.lD. D. Pres
cription to an eczema suffere», because we 
are sure it will stop the a will, tyrturmg 
itch at once and start the pJtieiy on the 
road to recovery. ' But n^oni ejects the 
necessarily small sampl/Wl*# complete

women may 
ments.” 

"I’ve

every
er should change his tactics or the Opposi
tion should change its leader. The main 
business of Mr. Borden’s public life is to 
oust Sir Wilfrid Laurier. It is a fine comic 

situation, in which criticism of R.

noticed that also,” corroborated | 
the man. "It is deplorable. But what ot, 
a gentleman who is not in a condition to 
lean over a boat's side and fill a bottle 
with water? Would you drown a dozen 

to prevent a girl getting a

1339That’s our ’phone number base’s
ood

A.
MR. SMILEY Of THE I.C.R. Ne

(Montreal Gazette)
E S. Smiley, the new divisional freight

LAU=,™ PVT OUT „ „ R. I.] "rLK'ï

Borden comes from organs that want fax a6sumes his duties on Monday. Mr. 
i.AURIER KEPT IN." '! Smiley is a railway Tuan of some fifteen j

The Standard will kindly take note of years’ experience. He began with the
the Telegram’s statement that “criticism | Grand^runk^nd =»me toriie LI. R-rt,

of R. L. Borden comes from journals that: a^Q be waH divisional freight agent of the 
want laurier put out.” If this means any- j (\ R. at St. John. He went west for 
thing it means there is Conservative dis- a time. Since the establishment of the 

b .... , , government railways commission he againsatisfaction with the Conservative leader. ^Jd thc l. C. R.', in the office of the as- 
To Mr. Borden's credit be it said, he aiatant genera] freight agent at Montreal, 

is not disturbed by the criticism. In Tor- from which lie has been promoted to the 
onto last evening he deliberately reaffirm- position he Will occupy at Halifax. Mr.

. . , r, Smiley is a Montreal man and the prediced his former statement concerning a Can- F ^ ^ mad(, that in tacl,
A despatch tells us that he courtesy, energy and business ability lie 

will “make good" here as he has hitherto

All you need do is call us, tell 
your drug store need and 

rest assured of the prompt and 
proper filling. Try it, just once !

this freest restoifctiyytreatment 
tw»y«rÿ elements of 

are kpown to form new 
new nerve force 

and
jMÜffne. You can 
lEreaae in weight, 

results you must be sure 
. that you get the
jgbw genuine, bear-

ing portrait and 
signature of A. 

Pgaw. Chase, M. 
D., the famous 
Receipt Book 
author.

60 eta. a box 
at all dealers 
or Edmanaon, 
Bates A Co., To
ronto.

oi^era
L. Borden comes from journals that want

yachtsmen ^
slight cut on a toe?”
•'""Slight cut on a toe, indeed, exclaim
ed the girl indignantly. T almost cut ray 
foot off this morning. U I hadn 1 chanced 
to look down at the right moment. She 
shivered, and no wonder.

If yacht clubs would build bins 
their club houses, out of sight, if they j 
wish, with sluices large enough to take in 
a fat bodied bottle of carafe shape; have 
it ready next season ; make a rule that all 
members save their bottles and flasks 
and on returning from a cruise deposit 
them in the bins, sell the contents at 
stated periods, and give the proceeds to 
some investigative society or the poor, 
they would perform a kindly act that 
would bring them honor and 

to inocent bathers.

edthe cure.
That is what it 

Mathilda BoU 
dalen Islands. tV 
she says: I

“I was suffeiffn 
hands for abo/t_ 
started using 
after I used : 
ly cured. I i 
body suffering with s 

D .D. D. direc/ly j 
the skin which 
relieves the to|_ 
stores the skin to a hea

areus for Mada- 
lerst, Magv 
B 18th 1*6

I, hoffevj Nature, 
rich byfreau, q 

■iting oi
ci

IfYou j 
strong j 
proven 

But to get

y<If yon ustyxhûsTh* Prescription Druggist 
137 CHARLOTTE ST."Reliable" ROBB the 

JFhen I 
on, and 

as entire- 
. to any-

with eczejfra 
montlu 

. D.VPrescri 
MTample bJttle I 
commend M). Dj

near

are you getting that stove set up?
You want an Oilcloth Square only 40c.

Floor Oilcloth, yard wide, 25c. yd.
Double width double price.

e.”dis
ackythe germs in 

eczem—kills them— 
g itcl^t once, and re- 

fhv condition.
For free sample botty of D. D. D. Pre- 
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remove a.Oilcloth Braided
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idian navy.
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are incapable of building a navy in this done.
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1 DEATH ENDS BRIGHT CAREER
OE DR. ALEXANDER W. MacRAE MEN’S FASHIONABLEON FIRST FLOOR I

1

the Day of the Great Sale of 
Slightly Damaged OVERCOATSThis is Passes Away Early This Morning in Hospital—Able 

Lawyer, Politician, Head of Orange Order in 
New Brunswick and Good Scholar — Funeral 
on Thursday x $5.00 to $18.00.WOOL BLANKETSFINE ad-eundem from the University of New 

Brunswick and later on examination on 
thesis he received from the same univer
sity successively the degrees of B. C. L. 
and 1). C. L. It will thus be seen that 
his college career was a notable one.

In the practice of his profession Dr. I 
MacRae had been engaged in many no
table cases and acquitted himself with 
marked ability. '

In 1886 he was elected alderman from 
Wellington ward, and served four or five 
terms in the council from the same ward. 
He held the office of deputy mayor, war
den of the city and county, chairman of 
the bills committee and chairman of the 
bills and bye-laws committee. He was one 
of the organizers of the union of Canadian 
Municipalities in 1900, and was first vice- 
president for New Brunswick from 1900 
to 1905. He took an active interest in ad
vancing municipal ownership and reform 
in the taxation system.

Always a staunch Conservative he, in 
the dominion general election, accepted 
the nomination of his party to run jn St. 
John city and county against Hon. Wm. 
Pugsley, 'minister of public works. He 
was defeated.

Dr. MacRae was a member of the execu
tive 'of the Liberal-Conservative Associa
tion of the province, and a past president 
of the Liberal-Conservative Club of this 
city. He was also a member of the Board 
of Trade and of St. Andrew’s Society.

In the fraternal orders he has held many 
high offices and received numerous honors 
from the various orders of which he was 
a member. In Masonry he was a past 
master of St. John’s Lodge, P. H. P. of 
Carleton Royal Arch Chapter, T. T. I. of 
St. John Council Royal and Select Mas
ters, was a member of Rose Croix Chapter, 
St. John Encampment Knights Templar, 
A. and A. Scottish Rite, and of the Mys
tic Shrine. He was also a member of 
Union Lodge No. 2, Knights of Pythias.

In the Independent Order of Foresters 
he was a past officer of the Supreme Court; 
past H. C. R. of the Sigh Court of N. B., 
past chief ranger of Court La Tour, a 
Royal Forester and a Chèvalier of the 
Legion of Honor.

Dr. MacRae was also very prominent in 
the Orange order, holding the office of 
grand master of the provincial grand lodge 
at the time of his death. He took his 
primary degrees in Havelock Lodge and 

past master of that lodge. He was 
also a member of St. John County Royal 
Scarlet Chapter and of Queens Preceptor}’ 
Royal Black Knighta of Ireland. He had 
held many important offices in the gift of 
the grand lodge, of which body be was a 
life member of the grand lodge by a 
special vote. He had also held the office 
of deputy county master of the St. John 
County Lodge. At the mammoth Orange 
procession held in St. John, July 12th last, 
Dr. MacRae “rode the white horse’’ as 
typifying William Prince of Orange. On 
that occasion he wore for the first time 
in St. John for many years a uniform 
which was an exact reproduction of that 
worn by the Prince of Orange at the Bat
tle of the Boyne. He was a Presbyterian 
and filled several terms as a trustee of 
St. Stephen’s church.

funeral will be held on Thursday 
afternoon but arrangements are not yet 
completed.

Dr. Alexander W. MacRae, K. C., died 
at the General Public Hospital at 1.30 this 
morning. His immediate relatives were at 
his bedside when death came. Dr. MacRae 
who had been ill at his home for some 
time, was removed to the hospital about 
a week ago suffering from a severe mal
ady. On Saturday Dr. Armstrong, of

as advertised
SALE COMMENCES AT 9.30 A. M.

None of these goods sold before this hour.

!

Men’s Suits
Up-to-date $8.00 to $16.00

I

ON SECOND FLOOR
i

Extraordinary Underwear Values For Bargains See I
:300 Ladies’ Natural Wool Unshrinkable Vests and Drawers, 

all full fashioned and of medium or heavy weights for winter wear. 
Regular $1.75 and $1.85 qualities.

1WILCOX BROS.
Dock Street and Market Square.Special Sale Price 7 5c. a garment

MACAULAY BROS. <& CO.
im

f

FOR SALE
Large Oftice SAFE At a Bargain 

to LOCKHART & RITCHIE
114 Prince Wm. St

5

!
Persian Lamb Jackets, Mink 
Trimmed, at Extremely Low Prices

I
1APPLY
I

I!
a,v

Patent Leather 
Hand Bags

1We have a few Persian Lamb Jackets In stock which we have mark
ed at very low prices, and know that any lady who sees them will agree with 
us that they are bargains. We purchased a lot of skins at a low figure and 
have had the jackets made up In good stylish shapes with Mink Collar and 
Reveres, good satin lining, and general finishing.

The curls are medium size, with a gloss. The jackets are 36 and 38 
bust size, 24 inches to 26 inches lyng. The prices of these garments*are 
$165 to $175 each. This is a splendid chance to secure a good garment 
at a small outlay.

The Late Dr. A. W. Maoftae

] Montreal arrived and performed a diffi
cult operation on the patient, which it 

believed would prove successful. On

:Bo You Know iwas
Saturday evening he was in a critical con
dition, but on Sunday the hopes ol his 
many friends were raised by the report 

i the£t he was much improved. Yesterday, 
l however, he had a bad turn and the re- 
i port was circulated throughout* the city 
I that his death was expected before 6 
j o'clock last evening. However, he lived 
! until 1.30 this morning, when he passed 

ars old.

90c. $1, $1.10, $1.50, $2.10 eachI

? |
The Newest Thing in 

Handbags
1

tapped Breadwas a

j.
.away. He was 44

Few of St. John’s younger men were 
widely known or generally esteemed 

! than Dr. MacRae. A leader of the pro- 
: vincial bar, an ex-alderman of the city of 
! St. John, an unsuccessful, though vigor- 
! ous and worthy candidate for the highest 
! elective body in the Canadian administra- 
I tion, and the recognized and beloved head 
of a powerful fraternal organization he 
had achieved many triumphs in his profes- 

. Inr nsail/UI intT siona] and social life. What the future
HOW MRS.PANKHURST ! held in Store for a man of hie ,tajent’ ex_

rinmncn nncmM ecàftive ability and energy, had he been
CAPTURED BOSTON j spared to live out the altoted span of his

destiny, can now be but ^conjectured, but 
(Womans Journal.) | he undoubtedly would >|#ve written his

Mrs. Pankhurst’s visit to Boston may I name and works large 'upon the page of 
be summed up by saying, “She came, she the history of hie city and, his Pr0™T_
saw, she conquered." I Keen in discernment, fervid m pleading

It was fortunate, on some accounts, that and a natural orator of .much ■ •
her first lecture in America should have speedily won success m his chosen pr 
been given in Boston. Whether deserved- fession. By his feUow barristers he wm 
lv or not. Boston has a reputation of be- highly respected; andireggrd • .
ing strait-laced, prim and proper, intel- her of the city council h,s every action 
lectual, high-toned and fastidious to the was dictated by t e
last degree It has been for many years | the city and when he retired from that 
the head centre of the anti-suffrage move- j sphere of activity he
ment, and nowhere have the doings of cord of work well done. S> John can 
the militant women in England been more iU afford to l”se m™ , * , thig
misrepresented and ridiculed by the press, who was called to his reward early this
In addition, the suffrage movement here morning widow, who is
has always, been led by women of high m is survived uy „ ’ , .
character. Mrs. Julia Ward Howe has a daughter of Hon. Geo ■£’ 
been president of the New England Worn- of the Supreme ®ou* °*. .^ r ® T^d
an Suffrage Association for nearly forty ^«Ind^V^d^nedaughter. Edith, 
years. It therefore has especial signifi- ^ exander, ^ present

SKSi î'rSirL'L".»,,’.! 8*SSs,»* d..kg-w 1-»;;
*»'‘--i--;- S,,'?5“Eb2W..5S,

ure, converted many of the indifferent Colleg^at Calgary; Kenneth J.,
who went to bear her out of curiosity, “a L $ of MacRae, Sinclair & 
and largely disarmed even the hostde thig city. John J„. ma„ager
press" of R. G. Dun & Co., Quebec; Rev. Don

ald M., Presbyterian clergyman at Glace 
V Bay, and Colin C„ manager of the Royal 

Bank of Canada at Vernon (B. C.) His 
sisters are Silla I., wife of Owen R. 
Campbell, manager of the Royal Bank of 
Canada, at Glace Bay, and Miss Violet

She is an interesting talker, and a very D^laya^f ™ bom in St. John’s, 
c ever and able woman . In a very Newfoundland 44 years ago. He was the 
short time Mrs. Pankhurst had her o,degt gQn of’-the Rev. Donald MacRae,
audience.—Boston Daily Journal (op- D D Hjs m0ther was a daughter of the
posedJ* ______ Hon. Kenneth McLea, a prominent mer-

„ . . . .„ .. . chant of St. John’s and a member of the
The “screaming sisterhood addressed , iglatjve c0llncU of the Island colony.*

Boston last evening by the mouth of its *je attended the denominational schools 
brilliant leader. If it screams in that ^ gt John,g and on the remova! of the 
fashion at home, the British Government fami, t„ Hopewell, Pictou county (N. 
may well be uneasy. Without rant or g ) be attcnded the public schools there, 
sentimentalism or more extravagance than In lg?4 he came to gt. John, his father
is permitted to agitators. Mrs. Pankhurst taki the paatorate of St. Stephen’s
made out an exceedingly interesting mid presbyterian church
in most respects a very convincing case Hg attended the public schools in this 
for her “militancy. -Boston Transcript dty a[K, the grammar school, and then 
(opposed). took • a five years’ course, in Dalhousie

7 ., , , , University, Halifax, in the science, art,
Of all the speakers fronK England who me<jicai and law departments, graduating 

have come to Boston in the name of votes B ^ in 1886 He was Very successful at 
for women, Mrs. Pankhurst is by far the u^îiousie winning $600 in scholarships 
most forceful. The pretty English girls and ,eading hia clasa organic and prac- 
of last season and the earnest and beau- tical chemistry, ancient and'modem his- 
tiful Mrs. Snowden woke the enthusiasm tory> mentai and morai philosophy, Ro
of everybody who was already favorable 1 man ]aw> interuational law and constitu- 
to the cause of suffrage, but it took this - tional history. He was also the senior 
rather grim woman to make converts like ed;tor of the college "Gazette.’’ 
a revivalist. Deadly earnestness was the. 0n compietion of his studies at Dal- 
keynote of the speech of Mrs. Pankhurst ],ousie lle became mathematical teacher in 
last night, in the iremont lemplc. bhe . giainnial' school here, 
spoke to a house in which practically j [n lg87 lle matriculated to the Univer-
evevy seat was taken—and what was more. ! a;ty 0£ London (Eng.), in the honor div- 
was paid for.—Boston Globe (in favor). • ;sjon wllh marks qualifying him for a tery.

prize. In 1889 he passed the intermediate 
She has a mastery of herself, her re- LL. B. on examination there, standing in 

sources and platform experience which : tbe first division and leading in jurispru- 
make Mrs. Humphrey Ward’s efforts at j dence and constitutional history. The same 
lecturing seem like the futile babblings of ■ year be was admitted to the bar of New 
a babe. Many persons" who event to see : Brunswick and entered Harvard Law 
a wild,waning Amazon, came away with j School, whence he graduated A. M. in law 
increased respect for woman as orator. ;n jggo.

from ttie.aveetamouth and go 
protected from all handling 
and dirt till it reaches the 
consumer.

Is Made in St. John

ye !
1

more |

D. Magee’s Sons, 63 King St
Manufacturing Furriers

Insure
Your
Automobile

WITH

Jarvis & Whittaker

:

I
ASK FOR

DIRTY KIDNEYS 
CAUSE BACKACHE

GEO. W. EOWLER 
AND THE CON. PARTY

ROBINSON'S
■

^htteCtover Bread(Halifax Recorder.)
Some Tories must feel somewhat sore 

over the address given by Mr. Fowler at 
their smoker Thursday night. For a year 
or more we have read in Tory newspapers, 
and heard from Tory orators the declara
tion that all differences within the party 
had been eliminated, and that, with hearts j 
and minds in complete unison, the Tones 
were united as one man. well trained, 
well led and in fettle of the finest. The 

from New Brunswick, however, seems

The

Wrapped at the Oven ’e MouthA few Doses Will Clean and 
Regulate Your Kidneys and 
You feel fine

i

OBITUARY 74 Pièce Wm. Sheet!

Geo. Tarbell
A telegram was received yesterday by B. 

L. Gerow from Boston, announcing the 
death of George Tarbell, a prominent mer
chant there. He had many friends in this 
city who will learn of his death with deep 
regret.

A real surprise awaits every sufferer 
from kidney or bladder trouble who takes 
several doses of Pape’s Diuretic. Misery 
in the back, sides or loins, sick headache, 
nervousness, rheumatism pans, heart pal
pitations, dizziness, sleeplessness, inflamed 
or swollen eyelids, lack of clergy and all 
symptoms of out-of-order i
vanish.

Uncontrollable uririhtio 
night), smarting, olftneii 
water and other bladder,

The moment y/i 
urinary disorder, A, 
begin taking this ha 
the knowledge that the 
edy, at any price, madetantwh 
the world, which will «edi 
and prompt a cure as a^ntt 
ment of Pape’s Diuretic, whij 
gist can supply. J

It is needless to feel miseAble and wor
ried, because this unusual preparation goes 
at once to the out-of-order kidneys and 
urinary system, distributing its cleansing, 
healing and strengthening influence di
rectly upon the organs and glands affect
ed, and completes the cure before you re
alize it.

Your physician, pharmacist, banker or 
any mercantile agency will tell you that 
Pape. Thompson & Pape, of Cincinnati, 
is a large and responsible medicine 
eern, thoroughly worthy of your confi
dence.

Only curative 
taking Pape's Diuretic, and a few days' 
treatment will make any one feel fine.

Accept only Pape's Diuretic—fifty-cent 
treatment—any drug store—any where in 
the world.

Take No Substituteman . _. , .
to have given his hearers a jolt by show- 
ing that it is all a delusion, and that they 

fool’s paradise:are living in
“He said that the Conservatives were 

too ready to knock their leaders, some
thing which the Liberals were not guilty 
of. They should stop this knocking and 
begin to boost."’

For years also we have been told by 
Mr. Borden & Co. that there was an 
eurpaseable gulf yawning between the 
parties, and that the struggle was part of 
-'the irrepressible conflict*’ between two 
sets of principles, two opposing schools of 
thought. Mr. Fowler, however, dismisses 
this in a single sentence, showing the op
position policies to be merely trumped up 
for the purpose of deluding the electors 
into voting for them. He said:

At the present time there were no great 
political questions dividing the two great 
parties. There had been 
1896.”

He even touched his party on the raw 
in that point upon which they have ever 
prided themselves, namely closer imperial 
union.

He regretted 
was possible to bring the island of New
foundland into the Confederation the Con
servatives. who were then in power, were 
not broad enough to see the advantages 
of «his being done. This was a time when 
they had failed as Empire Builders. He 
referred with feeling to the late leaders 
of the Conservative party. Sir John A. 
Macdonald, Sir John Thompson and Sir 
Charles Tupper, these were men of whom 
the Conservative party and Canada had 
reason to be proud.

Tt will be noticed that he was most
.dfuse in his praises of the Conservative 

readers of the past, which is very signi
ficant as an implied contrast with the 
present leaders. Altogether, Mr. Fowler’s 
address could not have been very comfort
ing to his hearers: but truth will out 
sometimes even under the most unexpect
ed circumstances.

FOR »

simply Robert Wallace

ade ^lark of BofleeNh CoMoiNg® y11*

In today’s issue is announced the death 
of Robert Wallace, of Gardner’s Creek, 
St. John county, at one time one of our 
most prominent shipbuilders. He 
member of the firm of W. & R. Wallace, 
who built many of the ships that made 
St. John famous in the days when ship
building was our greatest industry. Thsy 
built one or more vessels each year for 
many years, giving employment to many 
men! Since shipbuilding died and Mr. 
Wallace had lived in retirement. Many 
men who worked for them will remember 
him as a kind employer and friend. He 
is survived by one sister, Mrs. Thomas 
Bradshaw, of St. Martins. His wife, who 

Miss Forbes, of St. Martins, died 
He was a member of

BORDEN'S 
/EAGLE

6
(elpcially a# 
mJldisqolojea 

endsV^ 
sispect lidnaF or 

feel any rhàuiytism, 
TMius medicti# with 

no oyer rem- 
e else in 

sr thorough 
ent treât- 
any drug-

was aun-
two

ONDENSEDBb>

g,r fh’MevEo Mas Will 8 „, ILKPRESS COMMENT.

Practically every seat was taken, and 
the audience was very sympathetic»—Bos
ton Daily Advertiser (opposed).

ASIT HAS NO
none since ANT FOODwas

many years ago. 
the Presbyterian church and a Liberal in 
politics. |

Borden’s Condensed Milk Co.,
Agent

Frank Smith, St. Stephenthat at the time when it
St. Stephen, Nov. 1—(Special)—Frank 

Smith, a prominent druggist of this town, 
died at his residence on Hawthorne street 
this morning after a short illness of pneu
monia. Mr. Smith was bom at Milltown 
(N. B.) sixty-four years ago and has been 
engaged in the drug business since) a hoy. 
He served as a clerk with John Haley, of 
Milltown, and was senior member of the 
firm of Smith & Harmon for several years. 
He then conducted a drug store on Water 
street and about two years ago formed a 
co-partnership with Samuel Carson under 
the firm name of Smith & Carson, drug
gists. Mr. Smith served at the town 
council board for a term as a member 
from Queens ward.

He leaves a widow and two sons, Al
bert, in the west, and Edgar, of Winnipeg; 
and two daughters, Mrs. Aubrey Upham, 
of this town, and Christine, who went to 
visit her brother in Winnipeg a few weeks 
ago. The funeral will take place tomor
row afternoon at 2.30 o’clock under the 
direction of Sussex Lodge F. & A. M., of 

member. Inter-

“Leadero of Quality.”
con- Wm. H. DUNN,

results can come from

We Have Everything New in

Picture FramingMAKES MICROBE TRAP i
Prof. Charles Richet, of Paris, has de

vised a method of filtering the air -of 
rooms, removing from it all the dust and 
microbes that may fly in through the 
windows

He lias made a veritable microbe trap, 
which consists of a spray of liquid falling 

electric ventilating fan.

NEW MOULDINGS
NEW PICTURES

NEW IDEAS

At Our New Art Room, 106 Kin g St

1

Theupon an
fan moves in a large cylinder, open 
and below, and admitting about 7.000 cubic 

Above the ventilator is

above

HOSE WAS TURNED
ON A SUFFRAGETTE

feet per hour, 
placed a reservoir containing about three 
quarts of liquid, the flow of which is re
gulated to about a quart an hour. The 
liquid-glycerine, soap and water or plain 
water—falls in drops upon the vanes ot 
fan, and is by their rapid movement 
sprayed upon the inner sides of the cy
linder. This spray gathers to itself all 

microbes which enter

which Mr. Smith was a 
ment will be in St. Stephen rural ceme-London, Nov. 2— Replying to a question 

by Kier Hardie, Home Secretary (Mad- 
stone said in the House of Commons that 
ihe report of a visiting committee showed 
jhat a fire hose had been played on a $uf- 
■ragette prisoner in the Strangeways jail, 
Manchester, who had barred out the 
warders from her cell. The hose was 
brought to a window of the cell and di
rected at the suffragette, who had per
sistently refused to open the door.

Mr, Gladstone said he deeply regretted 
the circumstance and ordered an immedi
ate inquiry. On learning the facts, he 
said, he ordered the release of the prison
er, and this had been done.

Satisfaction Guaranteed on All Our Work, and Prices 

That Will Reach Everybody 

Furniture Repairing and Upholstering a Specialty

Come and Give U» a Call

Mrs. John O’Brien
News of the death of Hannah, widow 

of'the late John O’Brien, which occurred 
at her late residence, 294 Germain street, 
Monday night, will be learned with deep 
regret by her many friends in this city. 
Mrs. O'Brien is a native of Skibbereen 
lire.), coming to this country fifty-five 
years ago. She has since made her home 
in St. John. Deceased is survived by 
three sons—John V., Thomas S. and Jos
eph P.—all of this city, and four daugh- 
4ers—Mrs. George Morgan, of Norwood 
(Mass.); Mrs. Henry I-ahey, of Boston; 
Mrs. M. Sullivan, of this city, and Miss 
Nora, at home.

the dust and
through the window behind the ventila
tor; it trickles down the sides of the 
cylinder and is received in a receptacle
at the bottom of this. an(* wondering whether they had not been | While in Harvard, the Harvard Cana-

The apparatus, which Prof. Richet ex- duped by reports about her which have \ d;an Society was organized, of which he
hibited to the Academy of Medicine in i come across the water..........................She was tbe first secretary. He commenced
Paris captured in three hours 100.000 mi-1 marshals facts respecting political and so- practice in St. John in 1890 and in 1S95 
robes It is designed specially for use in : cial conditions in England that incite her a partnership was formed with John A. 

schools theatres and other places where to forceful action, in an impressive and Sinclair under the name of MacRae & 
b iarze crowds assemble indoors. cogent way; she is clever in retort, with- Sinclair, and later Kenneth J. MacRae
no 15 out being simply smart, she has conic waa admitted to the partnership and the

through the experience of punishment and drm name changed to MacRae, Sinclair & 
discipline by officials of the law without j MacRae.
a spirit of vindictiveness, and she is an ; ]n jggy he received the degree of A. S; 
impressive example of what reserves of 
courage, tenacity and indifference to so
cial ostracism and physical distress reside 
in womenkind when they consecrate them
selves to a cause.—Boston Herald (op-

Hoyt Bros., 106 King St.
Tel. 1653—11. ^ Doors from Charlotte St.

Every first class hotel, restatfu 
pital and mercantile establishnym 
their attendants and clerks to 
PAW RUBBER HEELS, becajse 
restful to the feet and are sar 
lees. All shoe dealers and retail

fequire.
a/CA'lV Some writer has said that aa a rule 

preachers arc not witty. Perhaps this 
he due to the fact that brevity is

%

Chamois Vests
PREVENT PNEUMONIA

■>yrre
tfoise- may 
bps. the soul of wit.

de a on King’s
*:eal Æd Vancouver, 
Jl tlS on CATS-

rc> so at oIMF’ 
is good^f'The 
ioiyèlÉve more 
l^t. Address 

BR>TO., LIMITED,

If you haven't jm 
time between

M B r ® sseys Sk-MST.BUI Bl H EL. «L. e.a/truar*tcqdr lt'K free and your |
! or B B B jwrïfrf otl,er fcllow’6 an,'i

HÜ3 refafl yntd^tfgTFleeding than one guess nyyou
When the feet arcl tir#d and the whom ! g-0 tcsÜi^^iiMs^vîhepre^^uid aaE « ' A

^-----y6----------- The Brag Stere, f'U A C D WASSON

EEP OUT COLD,
Ladle»' and Gents' $1.75 EachHjyjachesv 

jlniousne^t. 
Vonstiadtion. 
.Ayerif Pills. 
(Mtafc-cotted.

take.
jPon’yforget.

Head:eadaches. is. -Sid:C^ .,. Biliousness.oau it!
If yoar doctor cays this h all Sugar-Coated. 
right, then say il ooer and Easy to take. 
over again. Do"’< fof8et*

posed).Bilk Sent by mail upon receipt of price.Constipation. 
Ayer’s Pill». 
Sugar-coattir 
Easy tojple. 
Don’typrget.
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6
aiAMUSEMENTSMcDOUGALL CASE ON 

DOCKET AT FREDERICTONBargains at 6I6c 2 BARKERS, Ltd.
100 Princess St., Ill Brussels St., 443 Main St\ and 248 King Street, West.

Kî STH ANOTHER TRIUMPH !Fredericton, Nov. 1—The Fraser home- 
for 25c. ! stead on Government Lane has been en* 
$1.19 up i larged and will be occupied shortly by
$5.00 up j Archie Fraser and family.

..from 10c. up ;

..from 15c. up ;
15c up ;

6 Bars Castile Soap................................
8 Bars Barker’s Soap .............................
Toilet sets ......................................................
Dinner and Tea eels 97 pieces ..........
Fancy pitchers.............................................
Dish pans ... .........................................
Saucepans . ..............................................

Call and inspect our 10c. window.

....................for 25c.

....................for 25c.

....................for 25c.

....................for 25c.

....................for 25c.

....................for 25c.

....................for 2ôc.

....................for 2oc.

8 Jars Marmalade..........
8 Jars Jam 
8 Packages 
2 Packages Plum 
8 Bottles Tomato Catsup ... - 
2 Bottles Worcester Sauee ..
8 Packages Malta Vita ............
1 Pound Pure Cream Tartar ...

THtGÀIÜEN OF MY HEART”Scored a s«J 
Blg/m I /

T#ie Fi/fest Ballai

A noveSy

GEORGIE FAIRBAIk>Z
Irish Ditty was a Laugh, and went Big

Self-Raising Buckwheat 
Pudding................. JOHN W. MYERSJohn S. Dickerman and Otto Wagner, 

New York stock brokers, passed through 
the city today on their annual hunting 
trip to Myershall Lake, near Doaktown.

Rev. Patterson Smith, of Montreal, de
livered an interesting lecture before a 
good sized audience at Church Hall to
night.

The annual meeting of the Church of 
England synod opens here tomorrow. 

Michaelmas term of the Supreme court 
! opens here tomorrow morning with the 
! following docket:
j In matter of New Brunswick Railway 
! Act and in the matter of an appeal to 
[ Justice Barry in an arbitration matter 
between the International Railway Com- 

! pany of New Brunswick, and New Bruns- 
! wick Railway Company, respondents, 

\ Stevens, K. C., to support appeal.
■ I Same matter, N. B. Ry. Co., appellants, 
~ j and International Co. of N. B., respond

ents. McLean, K. C., to support appeal.

et I
. ... from

LITTLE GIRL. BIG VOICE!
- MOZART’S LA T RtQUlfcM ”

MAZY WOLF
Film de luxe.

TIMES WANT AD. STATIONS DRAMATIC) PICT U R K 3O OMIO AN D__________
ter CON ~1NUQUS ORCHESTRAL CONCERT -a

Advertisements received through Times Want Ad. Stations are 
attended to as promptly as those taken through main office. THIS I QRPHEUM WEEK

Lieut. Robert EldridgeHELP SECURED IMMEDIATELY A NOVELTY FROM THE PHILIPPINES

Beautiful Pictures made in colors and 1,000 feet of film of Spanish 

American War.
h

WANTEDHELP WANTED-FEMALEFOR SALE____________
T-XOfT SALE—CHEAP, ROTARY MILL. 
X? Lath Mill, Bolier and Engine, all in 

J. FRED WILLIAMS, Indlan- 
2092-11—8.

Times 
Want Ad 

Stations

~ i Mr. <8b Mrs. TouheyXX7ANTBD—TWO OR THREE OFFICES TO VV be cleaned at night. Beat of references 
given. Address X. Y. Z„ care of Times Of- : 
flee. 2090-11—2.

TTrTANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE 
VV work, one to go borne nights. Apply 80 
Mecklenburg. 2086-11—6.

WANTED—CAPABLE GIRL FOR GEN- 
VV eral housework. Apply MRS. J. A.

2076-11-4

Crown Paper.

, King vs. Thoe. L. Alexander, eommis- 
I sioner of Gladstone Civil Court, ex parte 

TX TANT ED—WORK BY DAY OR WEEK. Wm. H. Monahan. A. R. Slipp to show 
W Apply "WORK, Times O «j.^ ^ ^ cause against an order nisi to quash.

Same vs. Same, ex parte the same, the 
VXTANTED— BOY TO LEARN THE HARD- like.
pVdHER6 ltd"666- APP’yt0 K1S5Rn°-3. l King vs. Nickerson, stipendiary magis-

_______ * -----------------——------- :— ] trate of Hampstead, ex parte John
T>OY WANTED—APPLY ORAHAM CUN- O’Regan, John R. Dunn the like. 
a NINQHAM & NAVES. 2081-U-5 | K^g ’yg wilson> judge 0f the York
mo LET—LARGE FURNISHED ROOM; County Court, ex parte Herbert H. Fair- 
JL with or without Board. Address, W, ]ey j„ re the King on information of Her-

20TO"U"4 | bert H. Fairley vs. Wm. J. Duncan. Wins- 
TX7ANTED—DRY GOODS HANDS, THREE 1 low, the like.
VV or four years' experience. F. A. Same vs. Same, ex parte ,the same in re
DYKEMAN & CO. ~_______________ same vs. Henry Braithwaite, the like.
XXTANTED—BEFORE JANUARY ' 1, FLAT The King vs. Steeves, sitting police 
VV about six rooms and modern conveni-1 magistrate of Moncton, ex parte Henri 
ences, good locality. Address H. J. M.. Box Cormier, W. B. Chandler, K. C., the like. 
N, City. - | game vs game, ex parte the same, the

JRefined Irish Singing and Dancing Act. Irish Bag Pips Playing.

Best Show of the Season._________
good order, 
town.

RIVATÏÏ SALE—51 QUEEN STREET, 
including bedroom, 

2074-11-3
• IP OWENS, 297 Union street.

XXTAOTBD^OIRlTfOR GENERAL HOUSE- 
STORY W work. Small family. Good references. 

2066-11-3 , Apply MISS McGIVBRN, 32 Wellington Row. 
___________ —————— 2059-11-2.
F°^cghoïm-PuUett5°andC^neB’ Cockerel; TXTANTED—CAPABLE GIRL TO WAIT AT 

also Fine Yearling Single Comb Brown j VV retail counter in store on King street. 
Acorn Hens, and one Cock. All exWbttion Apply in own handwriting to N. B. care of 
stock. Apply J. W. Letteney. 48 Cunard Timea office. »55 tf.
street. North End^------------ ----------------""" | TXTANTED—A PARLOR MAID WHO UN-

anfPa nïï. ioToÆ

hoee. Tomes selling from 15c. to oOc. Orange Street. 2060-t.f.
Hose 10c to' 60c pair. McGRATH S DE- __________ _____________________________ — -
PARTMENT AND FURNITURE STORE, 174 frwTANTED-OENBRAL GIRL TO GO TQ 
and 176 Brussels street. VV Hampton, small family, no washing,

good pay. Womans Exchange, 47 Germain 
street.

Household effects 
j parlor and kitchen furnishings.

TWOTAOR SALE—A NEW
l1 house. Apply 120 City Road. OPERA HOUSENICKEL’S NEW SINGERS

DRAW b:g CROWDSThe following enterprising Druggtats are 
authorized to receive TIMES WANT ADS 
and issue receipts for same.

Wants left at Times Want Ad. Stations 
at« immediately telephoned to this office 
and if received before 9.30 p. m. are in
serted the same day.

Times Wants may \e 
tiens any time during the day or 
In», and wvl receive as prompt and 
foj attcntic i as if sent direct to The 
Times Office

TONIGHTIt was a rare treat in the line of il
lustrated ballad singing to listen to John 
VV. Myers, “the man wiio made Edison 
records famous,” render Ernest Ball s In 
the Garden of My Heart at Nickel Theatre

:
. Times office. \

Amernov

left at these sta- 
even- 
care-

last evening. Thousands of patrons ap
plauded insistently until the popular 

the chorus sev-

:
World's Famed Hypnotistra*-JP0RH°NOBÜ ™ ___________________

w^EDÆD J. °ffiER«

T ARQE OFFICE SAFE FOR SaYe AT A Douglas avenue,______________________ 2°°8'“
XJ bargain. Apply to LOCKHAKl xxTANTED—A FIRST CLASS SECONDRITCHIE. 114 Prince Wm. street. 1883-tf W mo® female Also good pantry girl.

Apply to the STEWARD UNION CLUB.^

Im- phonographic singer sang 
eral times. Mr. Myers is certainly an ar
tist and when so delightful a voice is de
voted to a class- of music that appeals to 
classes and masses alike there is universal 
satisfaction. Mr. Myers’ singing placed 
picture-songs in an entirely new light, up- 
oil a higher plane and the most exacting 

lover appeared greatly pleased. Dur
ing the stay of this renowned vocalist in 
St. John Nickelgoers will hear the best 
popular music rendered as the writers in
tended they should be sung.

The distinct novelty of the bill was Miss 
Mazy Wolf, a New York girl, who has 
gained prominence because of her peculiar 
baritone voice, a quality perhaps better 
described as a marked contralto. She sang 

bit entitled Save All Your Kisses

A RCHITECTURAL DRAUGHTSMAN like.
J\. wants work for spare time. Residences The King vs. James Kay, stipendiary 
and summer cottages specialties. Box 20, magistrate of Westmorland, ex parte Bar-

____________________ ney Dolan, the like. J
, ,EN WANTBD-WB WANT MEN IN Ex Parte Patrick/ Gallagher, W. B. M every locality in Canada to advertise our Chandler, K. C., to^how cause against an 
goods, tack up showcards In all conspicuous order nisi for writ* of prohibition, 
places, and generally represent us; $20 to, The King vs. James Kay, stipendiary 
steady^work? entirely* new jrtan; no expert- magistrate of Westmorland, ex parte Thos. 
ence required. Write for particulars, i D. Venditti, J. D. Phmney, K. C., to 
ROYAL REMEDY CO., London, Ont., Can. i cause against an order nisi to quash.
WAbNuï.BnSrBOYÆyLE^NORTB“B vl™ ' ^—V^ew BnSk^x“ Parié

STORE, Brusaels street, corner Richmond. Chas. Lebel, the like.
1887—tf.

.—AND HIS OWN—
MCENTRE!

305 Union Bt. VAUDEVILLE COMPANYGEO. B. PRICE, .

CTC." HUGHES * 66 . . 109 Bruisels St.

NORTH END;
GEORGE W. HOBEN............358 Main Bt.
T. J. DURICK....................... Mam Bt.
HOST. E. COUPE............... 857 Main St.
B. J. MAHONEY...................® Main fat.

ZXRAHAM, CUNNINGHAM & NAVES, 46 G Wars street-New and Second Hand 
Carriages and Express Wagons for sale. Re
pairing and Painting promptly attonded to.

TTKm SALE-HARD WOOD, SOFT WCKJD 
T and Kindling Wood. 'Phone 1677-Main. 
JOHN COGGER, 373 to 377 Haymarket 
Square.

PRICES—15c., 25c., 35c. 50c,
XXTANTED — EXPERIENCED GIRL FOR 
W general housework. Apply eveninge. 
MRS. C. T. NEVINS, No. 30, Corner Queen 
and Canterbury streets. 1977-tf

music

OPERA HOUSE
Commencing Nov. 8—Society 

Event of the SeasonWANTED
200 of our customers to try 

a 25c. box of
JO-M-CO,

DYSPEPSIA TABLETS.
Money refunded if they do 

not cure.
wvww

BARDSLEY, DRUGGIST, 
Cor. Richmond & Brussels st

WEST END»
w. C. WILSON. Cor. Rodney and Ludlcw 
W. 0. WILSON, Cot. Union and Rodney 
H. A. OLIVE. Cor. Ludlow and Tower.

LOWER COVE:
V. 3. DONOHUE . 297 Charlotte St.

VALLEY:
CHAS. K. SHORT,............. 63 Garden St.
C. F. WADE..............................« Wal1 st'

The King vs. Hon. W. C. H. Grimmer, 
— surveyor general, ex parte Frederick W. 

Shaw, Hon H. F. McLeod, S. G., the 
like for the surveyor general, and Mr. 
Allen, K. C., the like for A. C. Pudding- 
ton.

TO LET, THE
W. S. HARKINS 

COMPANY
TX7ANTBD — OLD POSTAGE STAMPS 
VV those used before 1870, also Quebec 
Stamps and Jubilee Stamps. None of present 
Issue wanted. Good prices paid. W. A. 
KAIN, US Germain street. St. John. N. B.

mo LET—TWO UNFURNISHED ROOMS, [ 
A pleasantly situated on Paradise Row. i 
References required. Apply 61 Canada Life 
Building. 2083-U—6.

a merry
For Me, in the key of G, which people' 
familiar with music will see is a remark
able tone for a female voice. On the 
other hand Miss Wolf can sing sweetly 

Master Géorgie" Faimbairn

Opening Play
The Cases Reserved. PIERE OF THE PLAINS"LETT—FURNISHED ROOMS. WITHOUT 

CentrallyT board; use of bath room, 
located. O. S„ 196 Ludlow street, W^E.^

<6
LADIES’ TAILORING The King vs. C. Bruce McDougall, J. 

J. Ritchie, K. C., of the Nova Scotia bar 
to argue reserved case.

The King vs. Joseph Daley, A. T. Le- 
Blanc, the like.

as a soprano, 
received lots of applause for his offering. 
Arrah, Come in Out o’ the Rain Barney 
McShane. The Nickel’s picture list was 
excellent, having as its prime feature the 
Gaumont film de luxe, Mozart’s Last Re
quiem, which was entertaining as well as 
educational. There was a Biograph drama, 
The Waÿ of Man, and two Essauay pic
tures.

This afternoon Mr. MyerS sings at 3 ana 
4 o’clock and Miss Wolf and Master Fair- 
bairn sing every show. Programme over 
an hour long.

A dramatization of Sir Gilbert 
Parker’s story “Piere and His 
People.”

A story of the Canadian North 
West and The Royal Mounted 
Police.

fairvillx T ADIBS' TAILORING — MRS. TRECAR- 
±J TAIN, Ladies' Tailoring—594 Main St., 
N. E.—and 8rst class Dressmaking. All work 
promptly attended to.

mo LET—FOUR ROOM HOUSE. EN- 
X quire of GARFIELD LEAMAN, 64 Met
calf street. 2054-t.f.

Fairville.O. D. HANSON

GOAL AND WOOD Special Paper.T71URNISHBD ROOMS TO RENT. ONE 
x) large front parlor; very sunny, and 
pleasant, rent moderate; also, one small 
room, very cozy. Centrally located, 25 Carle- 
ton street, two doors from Stone church.

CHOICE HARDWOOD AND NICE DRY C Kindling, also Scotch Hard Coal and
&0ad238COrLaM« R~w. Vne MB™*

bIkæïïæ
Dominion Coal Co., Ltd"“11fmythe 
14 Charlotte Street. Tel 9—115. 9o-lyr.

THE PARTRIDGE Poirier vs. Crawford, McKenzie to move 
for non-suit, or for a new trial or for an 
arrest of judgment.

Macrae vs. Crawford, the like.
Spears vs. St. John Pilot Commission

ers, Earle, K. C., to move for new trial.
Crocket vs. Town of Campbell ton, M. 

G. Teed, K. C., to move to set aside ver
dict for plaintiff and enter verdict for de
fendant, or for new trial.

Mitchell vs. Davis, XV. B. Wallace, K. 
C., to move to set aside a judgment of 
Mr. Justice McLeod aud enter finding for 
the plaintiff.

LOST
ISLAND PIPE SEATS NOW ON SALE2068-t.f- X OST—ON OCT. 25TH, GOLD NBCK- 

chain with locket attached with initials 
“S. L. M.“. Reward on return to this office.

2067-t.t
Referring to a story in the Globe of yes

terday about the Partridge Island water 
supply, Frederick Doyle, diver, said yes
terday he wished to deny the statement 
concerning the leakage in the water pipe 
running to the island. The water is only 
turned on to the island on Mondays, 
Wednesdays and Saturdays, and in some 
cases only for twoi or three hours, just 
long enough to supply the island. Last 

he says, there was similar

mo LET-ROOMS, HEATED, BOARD OP- 
JL tioual. 16 Paddock street 2016-11-19 City Cornet Band

AROUND-TME-WORLD
LATELY OCCU- 

Broderick, No- 23
mo LET—THE HOUSE 
-L pled by Dr. WV P.
Coburg etreet, containing eleven (11) rooms 
(heated), all lately renovated. Possession 
at once. Apply to JOHN F. MORRISON. ^

BULBS! BULBS!•XTOW LANDING—SYDNEY SOFT COAL. -N Another cargo of the Celebrated Scotch 
Splint Coal, expected shortly. Leave your 
order at once. JAMES S. McGIVBRN, Agen , 
6 Mill street. Tel 42.

HARKINS COMPANY
HERE NEXT WEEK

Just arrived from Holland, Hyacinths, 
Tulips, Daffodils, Crocus, Narcissus Ac. 
Now is the. time to plant them.

Choice Roses, Carnations, Violets, fresh 
cut every day.

FAIRTTPPKR flat—eight rooms, bath
etc. Hot water heating. Corner Queen 

and Victoria streets, West End. 644-tf
“The VY.

S. Harkins Company made the biggest 
McDonough vs. Telegraph Publishing J kijld of a hit here tin Wednesday even- 

Co. Ltd., A. W. Macrae, K. C., to move ing, when the exceedingly strong play, Commencing Tuesday evening, Nov. 2;
to set aside a verdict for the plaintiff Pierre of the Plains, a dramatization of let Prize, trip ticket Around the World or
and enter a verdict for the defendant. I Kir Gilbert Parker's story Pierre and 1 ' trip ticket to Europe and the

Jackson et al vs. City of St. John, 1 His People, was presented before a very j continent, or J230 in gold.
Skinner, K. C., to move for a non-suit large audience at the Royal Opera House, j 3rd prize, trip ticket to England, Ireland,
or to set aside a verdict for the plaintiffs Mr. Harkins has for some years made a j s“tlpar““(; tickets*o different cities of the
and enter a verdict for the defendant or practice of commencing his tour of Nova ‘ pn;ted States and Canada.
for anew trial. , Scotia, New Brunswick, Newfoundland I Aggregating a total of Jl,255. __

Probate Appeals. and West Indies at Yarmouth. He has I “0^  ̂at the hali and from m.m-
never failed to provide entertainment of | jas. CONNOLLY, President,

In re estate of William John Davis de- the highest class and on the occasion of | R. MCCARTHY, Treasurer,
ceased, Cockburn, K. C„ to support ap- his present visit appears to have excelled j H- McQUADE, Secre ary.
peal from the Carleton Probate Court. himself both in the selection of his play i

In .re estate of Wm. D. Forster deceas- and in his choice of performers. It was ;
cd, Harrison to support appeal from the to be expected^ that any play centred !
St. John Probate Court. j around characters drawn by Sir Gilbert j

I Parker would abound in stirring situations [
I and -be conspicuous for men and women 

Massey Harris Co.. Ltd., plaintiff, ap-1 of action and daring. Pierre of the \ 
pellant, and Merrithew, defendant, re- Plains is essentially a Canadian play, re- j (
spondent. Hughes to support appeal Xork vealing the strong characters of the fron- ; ! , nu
County Court. I tier, the vigilance of the mounted police. ffHE- MOST COMiORTAdLI

Ward (plaintiff) appellant, and Cormier the rough good heartedness of the fron- I - , —
et al (defendant) respondents, W. D. Car- tiermen and the enduring affection of the TRAIN IN CANADA IS I UL
ter to support appeal from Kent County ", women of those rough surroundings. Last
Court.

Tozèr (plaintiff) appellant, and McIn
tosh (defendant) respondent, the likiy

■enahioid£ in a 
I lAJjnot wear 
|1EF,IÆ and feel 
"AnyJBealer.

The Yarmouth Times says;^eHTTtACTOR-S AND BUILDERS
MISSION HALL, WATERLOO STREETsummer, ....

charges made about the same pipe being 
the cause of shortage of water by people 
of Carieton Heights. Just about the time 
they complained the water had not passed 
through the pipe for eight days, the pipe 
being apart at that time. The water and 
sewerage department was asked to look 
under Rodney wharf to see the condition 
of the pipe that was supplying the dredges. 
This was done and some had leaks were 
found. Next day the pipe was repaired. 
Mr. Doyle wishes to say that the govern
ment does not need three months in 
which to repair pipe, for one or two 
weeks will see the pipe all repaired and 
ready for service, and the Carleton 
Heights people or the water and sewer
age department can then eend a diver 
down to examine the pipe, and he will 

down in the interests of the govern-
_ t, and the examination will prove that
the pipe is not the cause of the shortage 
of water in Carleton.

THORNE, CARPENTER ; 
General Jobbing a Spe- j 
Furnished. Satisfaction

t>obert m.
JTw and Builder.

Estimates-------  . __----------------------
Shvîi.tor1i4H6trMt“CeTelephoui TXTANTED—A FEW MORE BOARDERS, 

Victoria etreat, \V $3.00 and $3.60 per week. Apply 22 Rich-
— mond street. 2068-11-3.

H. S. CRUIKSHANRBOARDING
deity. 
Guaranteed. 
Residence : 80
1724-21.

159 Union St.

MORNING NEWSI
DRY GOODS OVER THE WIRESI TXTANTED — GENTLEMEN BOARDERS. 

1 VV near Main Street Baptist Church. In-
2062-11-3.5

store.

The annual meeting of the Lord’s Day 
Allance and Moral and Social Reform As
sociation of P. E. Island 
Charlottetown yesterday. Rev. T. Albert 
Moore, general -secretary, addressed the 
meeting. Resolutions were passed com
mending the I. C. R. for not running Sun
day trains, and asking the dominion gov
ernment to prohibit the importation of 
liquor into P. E. Island.

Geo. W. Fowler addressed a meeting of
------------------------------------------ ---------------------  the Conservative Club at Moncton last
pHICKENS, LAMB, WESTERN BEEF, evening. President Edgett occupied the 

TeL IT" S- chair and brief addresses were given by 
W. B. Dickson, M. P. P., F. W. Sumner 
and O. M. Melanson..

The Plenary Council, which has been
------------- r—------- - meeting in Quebec, completed its labors

UNIL0tolt!?UG^ HMWatiIngB Manager; yesterday when solemn high mass was cel- 
West St. John, N. B. Engineers and Ma- ebrated, followed by Vespers and the ben- 
chinlsts, Iron and Brass Founders. ediction of the Blessed Sacrament. In the
T. B. WILSON, LTD., MFR. OF CAST evening there wa sa procession of the arch- 
O Iron Work of all kinds. Aleo Metal bishops, bishçps and clergy. On Sunday 
Work for Buildings, Bridges and Machine visiting prelates attended a reception 
»lru,^œ^tœrdi7FaSUdBSfySy1îî given by Lieut. Gov. Pelletier, and after- 

ney street. Tel. 356. wards a reception given m their honor by
Rev. Father Desy and fathers of the Jes
uit order in Quebec.

It is reported that a partial confession 
has been made in the Truro express rob-

held inwas
T>LEASANT ROOM WITH OR WITHOUT 
jl board. Hot water heating. MRS. KEL
LEY. 178 Princess street

2084—tf.
1960-tf

engravers OARD AND ROOMS WITH BATH AT 
1847-1 mo.B Keith’s. 99 Elliot Row.

C WESLEY & CO., ARTISTS AND 
59 Water street. TelephoneF Coubty Court Appeals.Engravers,

PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANT982.'
gofurniture

^^wnçs-^JA-
MIN j. BARNES. 170 Brussels street.

Ï . IRON FOUNDERS
the Maritime merchantK

evening the sparkling comedy Before and 
After, was presented to another crowded 
house. The play went off with a snap and 

very laughable. Those taking part 
again acquitted themselves well.”

MARITIME
EXPRESS

The Printer and Publisher pays this 
tribute to a maritime enterprise :—

“One of the unique trade newspaper 
in Canada is the Maritime Mer-

fish market _____
55RTLÂND-'FISH MARKET, 145 MILL 
■ «treeV formerly occupied by G. **•

^dleeVDrVonBTB0^AFE^ ' Pro"6* Trie-

successes
chant, published by the Imperial Publish
ing Co., Halifax, N. S. This papei start
ed in a small office with only the editor 
and an office "boy—not even a telephone, 

fireproof safe. Today it has a four-
story brick building s^!fn^hm°”hin OMF U/AMAM’C A fair sized audience witnessed a good
^ ONE WOMAN S performance rt the Opera House last eve-
other publications in addition to the Mer- CTATFMFWT Dlng whcn the P®erIess A“*™° J!‘th

. - R ?hant’ “tS ge,MlhrotPbnm*laHw STATEMENT “r™I,a^ a^ypnoirTs' recognized m all
trie Re-: IS done. The Merchant is not like any -------------- the ’large cities of the United States as

deplrtmJnLZhes of hteU work quite ^ „er Suffering S.SterS to ^affiedV“ £ by 1!^ pOrfornr

S - east u$e Dodd,s Kidney Pills. maiwekms of b^
wh,ch is a rare combinat on °f commer- _________ notism is the human suspension bridge.
cial sound sense and f ^ . ^ Two men hypnotised were placed in
sponsible for all this. * ‘ They PfOVed a Blessing to Her wooden houses and eight men allowed to
C. Stewait, presiden g , . », , stand on a platform placed on their bo-,
tor of the company. Broad generous and When Her RairtS and Weakness djeg. The total weight was 1,680 pounds, 
enterprising, Mr. Stewart and his company 
are bound to evolve into bigger things.”

Every fellow feels ki 
while, it’s a good sign 
CATSPAW RUBBER 
that way all the time.

BETWEEN

Halifax and Montréal
Noted for Excellence 

Sleeping and Dining Car Ser
vice.

AMERNO DELIGHTS
OPERA HOUSE PATRONS

phone 1936-22.

or a
hotels

DRESSED
DOLL

VICTORIA HOTEL bing case.
STREET, ST. JOHN. N, B. 
ELEVATOR AND ALL IiATEST 

IMPROVEMENTS.

KINO
Phosphonol—The 

slorer for l|o4
Bvlscteis

and MODERN Connection for the Maritime 
Express Leaves
St. John for Halifax 7.00 a. m. 
jSt. John for Montreal 6 30 p. m.

mhi
p, McCORMICK, PR.OP» in She bodyxto its 

i i^u_and Ztality. 
si j#eaknesa 
; fll make 
t#x, or two 
Mess on re- 
fug Co., 6t. 
druggist.

Restores every 
proper tension; r 
Premature decay 
averted at once.FREEK PRESSING AND CLEANING__ _

B°fôï°Min street: Ladles' tod mo EVERY LADY AND GENTLEMAN,

2Sîr«ÿSSlivered tie. of charge. I girl “ gS£
SUJ winPrices reasonable. > Dre^Doll; do^not^delay ^seud^Urfay;
•Phone Mala 1624-31.^____________________dress, to DOMINION MAIL ORDER HOUSE.
ÜOYÀL'REPAIRING; CLEANING AND Dept. T.. Toronto. Out.
B Pressing Departments are tbs beet m
St. John. 'Phone number.AiMa^UB2s341Ud

•ice $31you a new man. 
for $5.00. Mailedlto any*» 

Scobell 
at yoi

eeipt of price. 3 
Catharines. Ont., Were Almost More Than She:»" "

Could Bear. % J and dancing specialty. Amerno also
c #. . amused his audience by numerous funny

• vojpcial) ; actg wbich brought forth bui-sts of ap- 
pmy in the pjause prince Wentworth, the trick 
h'/come at vj0ijnjsfc> as a country fiddler, immediately 
F ^ ,’s’ took with the house and won great favor
ljf*iven tlic for himself by his clever playing. The 

ubuÆtion:— company is well balanced and is deserving 
arc# family and o£ mucjj greater patronage than that ^c- 
hjSlth until the cor(je(j |0 them last evening. 

t>pour years of ^ new programme will be presented to
night.

free

ENDORSE PEARY’! MRS. STETSON BOWS St. George, Man., lo’ 
Hoping to save >er Sstt 
West from painZ and Bch 
the critical timls in 
Arsene Vinet <E thisfelace

A
jCLAIM TO POLE New York, Nov. 1—In a eigned statement 

Issued tonight, Mrs. Augusta E. Stetson, the 
Chrlfitian Science leader of this city, an
nounces that she will not teach or heal for 
three years as decreed by the Boston direc
tors of the church during the latter part of 
September, but at the same time she will re
main in the church. She says that she has 
“never been more loving and more obedient 
to Mrs. Eddy.” There has been a faction in 
the church opposed' to Mrs. Stetsou because 
of her activity.

A

GOOD DRY 
HARDWOOD

Dmind list the same.
DEPARTMENTS, 52 Sydney street.

TSRESSING AND REPAIRING DONE AT | 
P CODNKR BROS., 'Phone 42S--1. 646 If ,

Rob-Washington, Nov. 1.—Command 
ert E. Peary tvaa endorsed as di^overer 
of the North Pole by the Natio

woi
witlbut adnlter- 

_iffheet fnSdos of Cocoa 
ScicntiEcSlcndmpitives 

llocpmefiavor.

t«

Bjjj1following statements 
“I have brought u] 

have always enjoyed i 
last two years. I an

and at the critical^ti#e of life that 
to every woman, 1 jpid pains in my 

could not lie

Geo-

RESTAURANTS graphical Society today. 7
For furnaces.

Sawed, one cut, $1.80 per load 
delivered.

«S.SSS5!
for anything eatable, at e.ny time. It.

age 
comes
right hip and shoulder, 
down two minutes at a 
fering the greatest agon 
awakened with a feeling as if some one 
had laid a piece of ice on my 
other time it would be a burning pain un
der the left shoulder.

“I took many medicines but could get 
relief, till reading of cures of similar 

cases to my own by Dodd’s Kidney Fills, 
led me to try them. They did wonders for

CAFE. 9 MILL STREET. OPEN I 

Prices right. ;

me without suf- 
. SometimesITSTlH iT. JOHN 

1 from 6 a. zu. to 1 a. m. 
the travelling public.S PRES. CRAM DENIES SHORT ROUTEP°°13USHFAN, Manager. 6E0. DICK, 48 BRITTAIN ST. head. An-Bangor, Me., Nov. 1—President Cram of 

the Bangor & Aroostook Railroad, tonight 
denied the published report that the New 
York, New Haven & H. Railroad has secured 
control of a majority of the stock of the 
Bangor & Aroostook Railroad. He said:

“There is absolutely no foundation for the 
statement. No considerable number of shares 
nave gone out of Bangor control in several 
days. Not one share of Bangor & etrrostook 
stock has gone to the New Hi 

Interest allied

BETWEEN
STORAGE Telephone 1 6. HALIFAXeC3TORAOE FOR FURNITURE- IN BRICK 

te building, clean and dry, cheap inaur- 
H. G. HARRISON, 520 Main ^treet,

no

mi poundU’hone 924. Maritime Province Points
AND

Cook’s Cotton
I Ilo, and 

tonthly 
xen can

me.The Ine RailroadWATCH MAKER. to know whatave 
with it.’ want all women 

45odd’s Kidney Pills did for me.”
Dodd’s Kidney Pills cure the Kidneys. 

The woman who has sound -Kidneys is 
safeguarded against nine-tenths 
fering that makes life a burden to the wo-, 
men of Canada.

only or to any MONTREALtical Watchmaker, 138 Mill street, next to 
Hygienic Bakery. A trial solicited.

I “I

IIS
A TTENTION — ATTENTION TO THE ' prepaid onl roveipt of price
A watch repairs is my eepcialty. W. / Free pamphlit. A ddrose ; THE
PARKS, Watchmaker, 138 Mill Street, St. 6(Myj|ElHoiHEClPTOBOMTO.L!MT.W«riiiCT^ WxvdHCffi

lip
feet.o. 2, irjHave a care of your po«* 

CATSPAW RUBBER H ElS 
trick; no lost motion, n< sl|p^ 
safe. Soft and sure. 11 Tn 
and repairers.

do tj
of the suf-\ W. B. HOWARD, D.P.A.. C.P.*. St. John, N.B.;pveryIS Thlp lers
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BETWEEN
MONTREAL and VANCOUVER

“PACIFIC EXPRESS ’-1MPERIU. LIMITED’
Leaves Montreal 

Daily at 10.30 p.m 
Coaches. Palace Sleep
ers and Tourist Sleep
ers to Vancouver.

Leaves Montreal 
Daily at 10.10 a.m- 
Coaches and Palace 
Sleepers to Vancouver
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EQUITY SALEEQUITY SALESKIN DISEASES ALLEGED BALLOTS CAST IN WC.T.U. „ wm Da _ at PBWtc auctlon at
I Under this name such troubles as Salt - „ . . . -*- Chubb's corner (so called) In the pity of mHBRK will

252. nSflA. SSZi ELECTION MORE THAN VOTERS EBSSSSSSSTb sklESi&îSSSBS 
STTh!»J£ir-.2rS ;- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  • .. 'SSFBHESH?^6S^S*£

Americans’ Manager-Ring, Baseball, T«rf,;r2rS5^Ur5ti£| Wnghl Accepts the Pres.dency 5E Eï
Athletic and General Sporting News - ; di,j .^IÏIÎsEm I

„ . . _ .. - . , v ~ JT4.IU! a, . T , f . 1 bowels; avoid high living, eating only : terdav afternoon in the election for pres- that Mr8- Bullock had been elected to d made between Thomas Gilbert (the les-, this cause, as follows, that Is to say—Baltimore, M. D.. Nov. 2-John K. Tay- pounds, but 1 believe that I can defeat . . nourishing food Cleanse and keen I ! y ®1rtein®on . P. that office. j soir) of the oue part and Matthew karrison "All am singular that certain lot piece
lor, president of the Boston American him. I have some other bouts in view here R b,-nri mir"%v takimr Burdock Blood !ldent' Mrs. Sara R. Wright was re-elec- jIig£. Musgrove read her paper on (the lecsee) of the dther part and In and to £.cel of isnd lying In the Parish ot 
League team, is after a financial interest in the east and want the date of the w|?ch unloeks af| Eecretjona and . ted by a majority of four over Mrs. Asa franchise. She said that in some cases j*ea ^"the plaintiff's bill described as "A ; “on theeLteri?lide^o^the”
to the Baltimore club, Eastern League ac-. match fixed for the latter part of next rich blood by aetingjlh the | Gordon. It was alleged by some of the civilization had advanced but in others it certain pari °r Portion .®f ,‘hat certain !ot | ..«mveyed by Benjamin Fowier to one Hugh
cording to a story printed here That Mi. month. ..... ; entire system. ' * / ! delegates that more ballots were east than had not. She referred to the ease of ; ^nd gnff* ggÿj* ggt°« ft® ; ^ nS^Æ?
Tajlor is trying to get some of the local , » nme graduating from tlie I nnereity ....... .. ■ ■■■] vira I^Vl Myers ■ haw nn(r Home anneared to Deborah, who was called of God to judge street and kDOwn in_the said City by the ,,beginning at a stake standing in the south-
holdings was admitted today by Edward of Pennsylvania. Dr. Roller has lived in X _ Ylra‘. w,' Xy« ■ 0uI<* have been ana some appeared to jgraeî <and hoped that the time would number 237 two
Hanlon, president of the Baltimore Club the west, where he has secured consider- | Easty^ldore N b., Iu,ink that, if the matter was allowed to 8o0n ’comc w'hen women would occupy a dmtired anTlMMiHiaïti
who admitted that Mr. Taylor wanted able fame as a professional wrestler, he “au | 1. °^>pass the evil would grow. After Mrs. better position in Canada. She told of seven teet eight Inches an Saint David
the interest as an investment, and lie being one of the cleverest heavyweights in Salt Rheum 1 ^ Wright had been declared elected at the the struggle which women had had to i S«!et aforesaidla“fot’^ronâifSnB^the^saSe ,'rradCetoal°h» thria‘!?J'thWeot s1m 5?,‘,4
(Hanlon) scouted the idea that Baltimore J the country at this #game. | « y 1 ™ oming session she announced that she come through before they could enjoy the ^eadth one hundred' and & TveXI td'ald ™ the^
would be made a farm for the Boston | 1 JL «*9 , jt. ■ was undecided whether to accept the of- privileges of higher education, and quot- more or less the "r £Jt *,stnï?Lth* northwest edge of the said mill
Americans. _ _ ! Young Donohue of Boston got the decis- than Æam. I: fi<* or not- At the opening of the after- ed priests and authors that women should Æeoaa hundred and twenty tree feet imme- “ibenve along the'edge of the* ca™U1pond° to

ion over Kid Goodman of the same place, ———■—■■•I\T»y Æ noon session, however, she stated that she have a fuller measure of justice. diatcly adjoining the tot of land fronting the dam mit theuce «Ion! the edge of the
In speaking of the reception to ‘Mooney in their fifteen-round bout at the Queen suffered terribly wit\Mt Ryim for six felt compelled to accept as she had been She next turned to inquire why women ?n„®*lnL,0tahvJdn™w m two hundred aSd "aero,? nî "®ek ab?ut. tw«lve fodB ^5“

Gibson at London, Hughey Jennings, ot City A. C. Manchester, N. H. Friday. With years, and did everything ijf it without g;ven to understand that if she did not wanted the franchise. She quoted H. G thirty six together with the right of way "ginning togefner^wUh the samil? also 
lgers. said: the possible exception of the first round, relief. For curiosity sake # bought )81x there would he a split in the organisa- Wells and the North American Review | in a certain alley-way of six feet." and also „t°® Privilege of the said mill creek and the

iere is one thing the reception mi- Donohue l.ad things all his own way. and bottles of Burdock Blood fitters and it ; tion aB t0 the extent of child labor. The laws |“.!?dth“ twe^s^mto'day o” A?rt°l A 0° i "afeo ?!rlaLaLth.e>1
d- upon me. and that was 1 he pres- j,js left jab was continually in Goodman s completely cured me. n would advise ( y num(,er 0f reports of superintendents regarding education and marriage are un- tKia and made between James Gilbert (the ,]with the hanse thereof also the pond above

enoe of the school boys in.the parade. This faPe. The Kid s only salvation from a others to use it." ! of departments were received and Miss fajri she contended, and if the women had !?3e“r),0H.t?.ei™nertherties?roi 'of fho0 n'tw the samm„ up 6t.ream ‘2 the uPPer ,iam “iso
sort bf thing is bound to have a great ef- knockout was his clinging ability in the For sale by all dealers. Manufactured I Musgrove. of Nova Scotia, read a paper the franchise the-home would be protected “'?^nd m and to the leasehold lands and .‘.'to the soSth wStt?n
feet upon the boys, a great moral effect. | clinches. Jimmy Gardner of Lowell acted only by The T. Milburn Co., Limited, on franchise for women. At the af- ancf the saloons and gambling dens would premises therein and In the plaintiff’s biir , granted to Patrick White together with the
Here is ‘‘Mooney ’ who has made a great a„ Goodman’s second. I Toronto, Ont. , ternoon session there was a request made s00n disappear. The English Suffragettes, ?®aJr'beIl.|ans w oS'm lying °andP°bemg m "mîy rlM ba?i-Scfd,fond as r.ar,as the wa“r
success of his profession. He has done so ... ' - ' ^ - the convention should state its atti- she declared, were not acting aTthey l'L atJ of SMnt Jobn afoVe°lld frontin| on ."aforesaid \7je line a^^be^n™ 1 i'i’ieg? o?
by hard work and clean living. You can- j k “Twin”Snllivan arrived in Boston . . tude on bridge whist. A delegate remark- are because they liked it. They did not -Saint David Street and known in the Bald „ rowing logs on a rod of land on the north-
not be a great ball player without you live night, from California, and said prbfessional. and it was made a. 1er m- ; ed that the W. C. T. U. was organised to choose to he confined in jails and be fed SJftv^seven »id pan°orhU^rtlonaof I .."Also™ the M
a clean life. These boys may not he great i that fae waa anxjolto to meet Bill Papke. , limited opportunities. As there . b f fight, the liquor traffic and not to give on thin porridge, sloppy coffee and bad . said lot tb.®rebLrd®™la®l b”!2g a ,r°bt"o “'’i-r? °r Muoqiiasli and In the dee^there? 
ball players, hut they will have impressed j . , , ^ tn f,e in excellent condition, against women competing -n .ue amateur , (,pinions on socia] problems. A resolution meat because they liked it, but because1 Jalnt^Davld^mreet aforesaid of ,eighteen ."fjrom George Gamble and wife to the
upon them tile fact that clean living is Hg wm rOTnain jfi Boeton {or eome time. championsmp. Miss Leitch may occupy tbe | condemning the use of wine in social func- 
the essential thing in success upon the dia- j proucl position some day. | tjons as flavoring nr otherwise was pass-
rnond, an well as in other things. I ray A.lh!et!C R , ,, I ed on to the resolutions’ committee. All
the reception cannot fail to have a good „ ,, . „ ... : tSaSCDail j the officers of the convention with the ex-effect upon the boys. It is an object les-! ^President hL "sent | Boston, Nov. 1-The announcement wasjeeption of three ^e el«ted^«ter4.y.

R is not known yet where Dr. J. Casey. I a telegram to Or George K. Herman I made tonight thatFred Lake «signed ; They were M«.pXVnght, prosident^M^. 

the ex-demon leader, will play next sea- ! P’esident of the Central Association o : ., p • • , , till)t 1 Ontario corresponding secretary; Mrs.
son. There are several teams on the look- j the Union, to the effect that the - ationa , j - f th t b j, | McLachlan, recording secretary, and Mrs.
out for managers, and it is likely that he ! A. A. U championship will be lellat ; Pjs-dent J&n £££**.<* the^ Gnb « treasurer ot the Y depart-
may be at the head of one of the Eastern ! t hicago this year It has not yet been seekmg. a new nianager_^At ^conlerenee ; meetings yesterday concluded
League teams next year. Casey is very : decided at what club the championships ■ 'bda> ..^n.af [ j with a very successful Y gathering m Cen-
d^nbaUaXdr.the ^ ^ ^t to n'rot^mong the Ce^ral A A. | next season, wTth the result that the ! tenary church, at which Mrs. Wayeott pre-

The Pittsburg team is remarkable in the-i U ^^'^"vôteTtilîtold the eventï ^o thenV mnnager would’be™vas°given Yesterday afternoon after the usual de- children_ and demand their rights. There 

fact that the second division of its line- the majority oi votes win nom tne event . 6 votional exercises and the reading of the c re t evi]6 the 8Deaker said
up is the hardest-hitting aggregation of ; 18 Èen^the^üentral° Âwocîation and Fred Lake took charge of Boston team minutes it was decided to accept an mvi- jn Canada which must be wiped out. The
any second division m any major league ; split Amateur Athletic in the middle of the season of 1908, sue-1 tation from the Natural History Society first was injustice to women, the second,
club, these four men. Miller, Abstem, Wil j . ' , f • •_ r^priina Tames AlcGuire An improve-1 to visit the rooms at 1.30 today. intemperance ; the third, militarism: the
son and Gibson, having batted in more | Federation and for of f1 j ^n'the work of the players under Mrs. Wright then stated that-she would fourth1 ^ capital punishment.
rims than the second division of any other ,b"re° mdu(!fnients to stick ! him was noticed at once and he signed ! accept the position of president to which Mlss Musgrove's paper was listened to
te®™- „ \ a it clubs ‘ ■ for another season. His work with the she had been elected. She had been con with c]ose attention, but there was little

The Phdadelphia ‘‘North Amenean to with A. A. U. dubs. # q£ ymmg p]ayerg thm year was a strained to this the more because she had appla„se.
marks. Basest baseball ranch during: th O'Lcarv champion walker of the ' feature of the American League race. been told that unless, she did so one prov yr6 Erving moved a vote of thanks to
season of 1909 was to be a Pittsburg catch- Dam O Leary, ®ha™Plon ^a ker, a j his professional base ball ince would secede from the Dominion W. Mige Musgrove. This was carried,
er and not have the name of Gibson, world frhrov 0‘Sumvan,: career as catcher for the Moncton team, j 0. T. II. and the organ,zsat,on would be MrR Groall announced that a lady in
Messrs. O Connor and - imon must be j h M , ^ ' sjiecial1 of the New Brunswick League. Later he j split. , , , ,, St.- John had asked the convention to
handed .t; they drew salary all year and f £,^7%0 co te, the rX break,ng was backstop of the Boston National M™’ Unsholm said she had been told dedare its attitude on bridge whist,
weren t used behind the bat as oftJn as *>^ to f ™ the ^ and tof League club. Subsequently he was pjayer- that Manitoba inteuded to secede but she Mrs. Livingstone said the W. C. T. U.
Barney Dreyfuss. O L,e„ s ^ord to square ,na ch wlnCh manager of the Lowell nine of the New wished to say that they had no idea of WM organized to fight the liquor traffic „ p,,,

time withii a yea, England league. ^somew^t warn discussion took place tfÆWS f ’ MSSt&im 111

fo° hearLt™rdbelt,9inrZriand 11878 t SPOrt Briefs " over the vote for president. It appeared S,^Thotgt ronventioTought^o to I
whieKtwtnto Enstol^llkers” opposé Since the mailing of the prize list for .some £^+*5*?** terest itself in any question of moral re- | SOLD EVERYWHERE. ^ |

him. It- was a go-as-you-please affair, and the Boston Terrier Club's auual deg show, : accounted for bv the number pres- orm', ®!*e m°ve4 that a resolution be 1 _________ j[ | | ,,™cS=e on tne western line of land grant-
he beat his nearest opponent by more than. it is evident by the quick reception of en- t_ Miss Archibald thought that the !;rt?,d|htonmbridgrwhiethC C°nV °“8 V ............> * ............* | .'^hatos or to S wl (so'tofiSd) at
twenty miles. i tries that owners and breeders are anxious should know-how this had tituae on onnge wnier. ____________________ __________________________ ' the southern bound of land purchased from

The match which is now being arranged ! to get a decision on all-around quality j happened. Another delegate from the ,JhefflC0"ïe?rjj,0.u”e!.dd with'Thc .......................... ' tolowin^ th8e°broÔkSouthwardly1 ̂ bout'eto
will probably take place in the Coliseum from Dr. C. A. White of Chicago., lhe provjnce Qf Quebec remarked that the mat- e 9 M, " pear to think that the L. T. L. is only I "teen chains or to the eastern line of an-
in Chicago next October. It will be a entries wil close at midnight on Nov 3, \et w„ very «portant. The present °™a !aige attendance at the for boys who had no homes. She urged, j "c'airns Pfrom atheednceby not^
square heel and toe sweepetakeeconteSt. with the show secretary, r E. !.. Kei ip. que8tjon waa not a very serious one but if „iy„ ti ; g,be evening when Mrs however, that it was necessary as a pro- j "three degrees east eleven chains or to land 
Each entrant will be assessed $500 to en- : The show will be a three-day event. It : th aiiowed it to slip they would allow * "f’ te ti f th home that the L T L. ! ..own.td by„aala Calrns thence following theter, while the entire amount of entrance will open on Nov. 17. # otoL to sfip and the'evU would increase. ^J?hflto^“sôn “houl/be Xportod^ ^ WeàMt .

ru”":ywirbe divTded Muong toe "cotest- Eugene Tremblay, the Montreal light- ÆpStadX P^«nt at™ ^ the chief speaker of toe evening. Be- Jev.S. W. Anthony w^mtrodpe^d as : ^ SW 8^S?Î

ants. To the man beating O’Leary-'s re- weight wrestle,, retained the - title of mea8ure, pllt the question of having the aJ%etutionanlrtaddresseT^by Montreal. He spoke of the "widening “liege thlnro'^ftoe “e"fttt,ehmm“resPe,rv;
cord $1,000 additional will be awarded. worlds champion by defeating Johnny hole electjon gone over again. This was *°™ a v. „ r° Z1 snhere of woman’s influence and express- ' northerly and easterly to the bridge cross-Dan O’Leary said that if he felt as good Billeter the American Wonder tof ore ,1- ^‘ihe ballots for thArst vihe-presi- t ed Te opi^Ztoat tttle tould Tme | °°

a year hence as he does now he will par- most 6.000 people at Sohmer Park, Mon- dent were then marked. wl bouduets of chrysanthemums from the St when theV vould have the ballot. I lii”naalS2fg toTty acbbs more

- - «Æ ......

î*~ .i-TS. ~Vk., Tj. ........... SîZSLn -OJJ. «.*««.:.l-ssr, S2T22j: 22! - «»».—.l&iTe’Lifc. •
betbs- * * * if - ,"’S" arrn . m .IP ,P1- as nJ® ' i from the different provinces sat together. y-R composed the young women’s ! She returned warm thanks for the gift. “land situate In the Parish of Lancaster in

. He 13 makmS a S1X 'veeka tour of Can- Mrs McLauchlan called the roll, when it lbat \n* g J !Ù1xv r T it The re i Miss Burnett nave a recitation and Rev "the City and County of Saint John being
Foote, the maritime bicycle champion ada. He will be several days i" the city. was discovered that there were fifty-’nine, Zero organized was'because ! G. R. Robinson the chief speaker of the j ^ by"' &T Crown^to‘Sue0' I^ttok TO,

who made such a faiorable showing a Hallowe en was celebrated in the Jl . M. delegates and officers present. - w believed that the effort to educate : evening, followed. He congratulated the! “which lies on the northern elde of the
the recent Every Day Club sports here, C. A. rooms last night with a reception to julja Thompson and Nina Currie were "f8 oenevea tnat u,e e s. nrosnects of the or- "«rent road from Saint John to Saint
had his colors lowered by a Halifax man. the ^^Tald^tosTrin, ZfZoTs named aS Z, TtTZlZ T Z " ’ nerofT ahat^andfroauZ they briiëv gamzatiln. CanadmnswZfeelmg thel^tS? p" S/K Ste

Of the race the Halifax Chronicle sajs. ; ing was decorated With strings of apples, , er8 proceeded to collect the ballots for the ■ , . 1.; _ id vH,si advantage of the organization in the loft- "with the ttowage thereot which run» 1
"John Condon of the Crescents, beat | lanterns, pumpkins, etc. Several tubs of offic^ 0f vice-president. ; aZoTpl shld toro^h toe agency S i îer S of wLTmtrodücèd and Tk TJÜ V& RoaS»

out G. Foote, of the North Stars in a ; water were placed about the floor and The usual order of business wu taken, “ ^ women She announced the : better conditions in their home. Patriot- ; auS "All th™ certain pie» and jarce°i of
close and exciting finish of the bicycle, the boys amused themselves by diving xor and the report of Mrs. O. C. Whitman, 1°"** JTvJ* linon ' ism hc 8aid doe8 not consist entirely in situate lying and being m the Parish
road race from Bedford to Halifax Satur- apples ofcanso (N. 1.) on. the work among sail- TZo'trea. who told abZt ! ringinï oiZnaTnal anthem It tolud” ' MW^Sn^ ^te« °ot
day afternoon, lhe race was a handicap A >oung man./ who gaxe his name a$ ors, fishermen and lighthouse keepers pre- flower’ mission work carried on by | thb but goes deeper. A nation is not !‘ the Musquash River and bounded as tel-

with Condon and Foote at scratch, | McKenzie, ell over Rodney wharf last sented. It was regretted that a ^r. î^r h^h ^thTtheAZL «»‘g«t bv‘««on ofPit. numbem, but only > *{*; S^SSJS atZr’SSTg
and the couple fougnt it out over the en- : night into the mud. He was taken to the number of members in the seaports did r 6 an b‘ Montreal. The : by ,ts ideals. « “th™Donne'iy?i ronnlug?Uen=e wertaloSg.
tire course. The start was made from Bed- wharf by the aid of /opes and it was not seem to realise the importance of the ™“„b” °y%h" OTnnT._ the »We are nrolld of the fact that ag far "the old garden fence so called to within
ford at 2.45 and finished at Clayton k ’ found that no bones were broken, and work and an appeal was made for prac-1 me,mbe™ distributed these apiong the. VVc are proud ot the tact that as tar ..four r?dB 0, the mill creek thence
1U,U ,, . ,, ,, wui». j j. i 1 sick The Lovai a emuerance Legion was as territorv goes, we corn cl talce the na- “westerly four rods in from the bank of the

backers in England for announcing that Son^at ^«.e^nner s time bemg^ apparently none the worse tie^l^ympathy^ The ^^is T tto Tec-';-other branch of the work. They hold, thm to the of ug.’yhc dt ; Wg
ing Îk“p^nt tour win b^mvited lo lined with people and Barrington street John Warner, while driving a double j tion for vice-president wa8. ™^V'ed. This ^Nichol o®/C„-avenhurst, then sang of 400,000 mifes to the good. We are !'owned 'the'^LidVl^ T^tephen^
make the journey to Great Britain and j ^ ™ ^ ^Xangkn tcam^a^ R^ Head hat -en.ng^fel  ̂off,, Ch.s-, & M,ss Clawson, of Monti proud of our inexhaustah.e Vedth, hut ^ to ^SUSïïSj

that all the expenses of the trip will be ~ ., * ,__ , , , ‘ : ’ „ ,. r,,. real, made a few remarks, bhe said she we miss the very point of making Can- ( -bounded northerly by the road leading te
guaranteed. Mamot fifth. : He was brought to the hospital, where ! arson. 2; Mrs Cl.esley l, Mrs. Gordon, 1 ’ , the cause of prohibition was i ada a great nation if we build on our ma- "Sussex mill containing seven, acres morj
8 ... I , - ! Ins wounds were dressed and he was rest- Mrs. McKee, 1 and Mrs. VV hitman, 1. As . . 8 , ... ... , . . i , . , » : "or less the said lot of land being described

. , The Turf in„ comfortablv last niclit » threesmarter vote was necessary for an gaining so steadily. She appealed to the tenal resources idone. j . as above In the deed thereof from HelenPhiladelphia, Nov. 1—The students rf | f,9 1 rtabl> llEt n 6ht- , ' lent nnnmmrerl ‘the hal- men present to help with their ballots The greatest resource of Canada today, "T. Stephen to James Donnelly hearing data
the Mediro-Chirurgical College to the num- The sixth day's races ’ of the current, Gilbert Laucl.ner sr charged w.tl, j election the prosdent ^noujed the bal-; ^ I the speaker said, consisted in the men and! "the .tenth day November A. ri 1884"
her of 500 held a mass meeting this .after- meeting of the Maryland Jockey club, i stealing n quarter oflamb from tb<’ ™S1. lots v,0“}d The second ballot showed'that ’ Misa Travers, of Toronto, spoke of the | women, the boys and girls. Speaking of , -paresis ot land situate In the Pparieh of 
noon and decided to abolish all athletics Baltimore, were run in a cold wind, but donee of George R. Ewing, was sentenced , The result of which Mrs needs of the social work. The girls were : the liquor traffic he declared that it i “Lancaster In the County of Saint Jehn
at the institution because of the death the day was clear, the tratk fast, and the m the police cour yesterday afternoon tu ! ZvTcirodZTd Mrs ChUl.olm necessary in the temperance reform be-! should cause much searching of heart and t "^tofore granted ^to^Crown
Yesterday of Michael Burke, a member uf attendance good. The feature, the Elec-, the months m jail, with hard labo ■ ; McKml j -.resident* was called to ca,l*e their influence can be made all pre- j bowing of heads in shame to think that ' "twentieth day of March A. D. 1847 being
the college football team, who was injured trie Park Steeplechase, was won by Stella Three hoys, John Moore. Thomas Bui 25. lhe new, hZ toTfew< vailing. I indirectly, and directly too, the voters of “Jots numbered thirty two and thirty three
on Saturday in a game with the Vhiladel- Land. Ticket of Leave fell at the ninth , lock and Bernard Hay had been given a he p orm 1 i Mrs. Fraser. Y" secretarv of New Bruns- ! Canada are to blame for placing the great- j ..L°anted In the said grant being described
phia College of Pharmacy. jump, Fletcher at the seventh and Dell- description of the men seen in the jari , words. mrresuonding secretary wick, next said a few words about what, est barrier in the way of the cause of: "Is follows: namely Beginning at a spruce

ance at the thirteenth. The ast named by Mrs. Ewmm and followed hm, to Mi(|- lhe election rf I the ^hite ribbon badge ought to stand ; moral and social reform. He believed that | "tree the^southerty bank^or
broke his shoulder and was shot. I ers house in Britain street. h llmscPnre-cnt not to vote for lier as she f°r. It should stand, she declared, for women should have the franchise on the "àngle of lot number thirty four block

IT Gw residence °of ‘h* vZZwe'n ' "t wTedToZesiZ for consecration for love and for s^ie qualifications as men. He eommend | l^y tben^runnlng^y nuguet smato

Ailk.„i,.. « « "»A, ts "v r.,” ,ri "srrïs :î ssss ts i saj ™ ssjtfrss # «.««ur «%«• «3
T„ t , v and H. A. Powell and the following were ! ' otere to sixt; -one. weiore me result 01 1 6 inn„„T,pp ,n tho laml than tkp whole “and them-* following the several courses ofcompete for the amateur golf champion- , . , ffi W J S Mvles oresident- R the ballot was declared Mrs. Godsoe sang, where and at all times. .Ier mflucnc^ m la^(l than the whole „thQ aforesald tank or shore in an. easterly

eh in of England it is bv no means certain c e. * enln verv aerentablv. Sixtv one voles At this point a young lady presented army of voters. Rev. Mr. Robinson went1 ..rtirecti0I1 to the place of beginning con-sue of the “x win not some day wear. ^ t'" J i wero °c,^ folC: Mrs. "straight, 1; Mrs. Wayeott with a large bouquet of on to sketch condition, in toe city of Chi-

the Droud title , son servetarjtreasnrer. ana ne\. o. J. B a,. Mrs Stevens 16; Mrs.1 white chrysanthemums from the St. John cago. After considerable agitation that ..^rtytwo and thirty three," Also "Al!
Miss Leitch, «U 18-year-old golfer. -a | “TlmeetZZ ThJ^ St .Thu branch of | Wayeott, 1; Mrs.’ Bullock, 1; Mrs. filler, ! ^Y’s." She thanked  ̂jacetoD, "^u'ate^g l°n'd Sg £ Œ'SMSZ

^a»1. tXt T,L. combined with "the j |%uïïS. '2

Teh consisfent ’.improvement that *' - ; u.r'eeiroteddéLntcs totheinternationsi claredvoTand the ballots were again; object of the Y department and the L. j church. Two-toirds of Chicago was -w, ;;earUf».!!abddeobnta.n,n|efl«y nm^/mresmer. 
care to test her strength. I ., , ; Ttslt-' marked. , I L. was to build up character. j under prohibition and the speaker be* | ..Archlbald Menzies by the Crown by grant

Among Miss Letch’s performances is aj™" ’ December in Balt,- ^ here aaked Miss Musgrove' Mrs. Ada McLachlan, secretary of the | lieyed, was so for good. One method by J ; bearing ^date^the^elgbteento day of^ Aug-
round at Silloth in 72. which has impress-, . f y ^ Poultrv \s- ! to come to the platform and presented to L. 1. L. of Ontario, appealed for help in . which the \ s could do theii >\prk, -was . ^ bundred tind forty flve and known
ed even colfer in England. The course I me.nng or tne ss. n. rouirrx bououet from the St. John branch the movement. The speaker told of the among the children. Mr. Robinson said .. bd distinguished ae No. 24; All other
record.’ 66, is held by Rcnouf, a brilliant > "n Hs mjM. s^V ■ rf* toe' wlanZ Suffrage Association, methods of the legion. Manuals which tell | he believed prohibition had more to fear ;;lands jwned by tbn said Mortgago^^and

v u H v t,' LP !;. S ! At the same time the president was of the effects of alcohol and tobacco on ; from the apathy of voters than from the ; ,,aa5ae °‘r at or near the stream flowing
hold a poultry show in I ebruari • j bounuet from tlie same organisa- the minds and bodies of the individual : whole forces of the liquor traffic; In con-, -therefrom, and all their and each of their

! tJvZZtorT rf FCari dton a Zng of ' tZ 88 -el. as the nation, are used. Some ap- j elusion the speaker said he believed that, ' "Interest in al, eutoUnd. and to gj- toto.
| We iZkfZge plaffasT wind^Z il. Miss E. E. Smith.ofNova Scotia read .......................!------------------- ! nZtionZTe ^ ^ ^ ^ j V “me “et" .M* o^^t.cu.ar.

- IT. Donovan’s store. IV. D. Baskin’s “<1 j peoplX'Lifies which was adopted. j ASK CHAS R WASSON Hc als0 beIieved that the men ™ the Tete^to'llqult,.

P™™ W ' wZri Z n^e”6wh,to the1 election*of j --------------- | «ÿ and provincial, compared very favor-; «t A. D.
ing taken by John Boyd i se^etan^lhe wTZied^o^topUtioZ i Parisian SaRC.the Hair Grower j 8,Z There wZ “gZt work,“however ! w. A. BWIOT ,

At the home of Mrs. R. Campbell. High | secretary. She was ca P . -, c . ■ » « * I to ho done even in Canada in savintr the Plaintiff’s Solicitor,
street a nleasant Hallowe’en oartv was and thanked the convention briefly. IS NOW Sold 10 Canada OO t0 be done e™n ln, „,a m, ain,g the T. T. LANTALUM,
street , s pleasant H allow e en party was -looted was the record- young from the evil effects of the liquor Auctioneer.
enjoyed by a. large number of young peo- , JZ "ZLy Tbe first ballot showed Motley Back Plan ! traffic.

P At**a meeTng of the Associated Chari toat M» Bullock had received 25 votes, --------------------------- Mrs. E A. Smith followed with a reci-
At a meeting nr tne Associated ^nan qo vgIpr and Mrs Miller ^ I tation. Mrs. Curran sang an evening pray-

were ?added to toTdirectors Ret Darid two'voto^ The election was declared void It’s a mighty good thing i<*J& women ! er. and the assembly was dismissed.
Lmg. Adt 'w^M CartZ’ S D. Scott, j and Mrs. McLachlan Rifled her wish to of Canada that Panama Sagj^ now be

! \|rs E H Dearhorn H V. McKinnon, I withdraw. The second ballot showed obtained m eveiy
Hon. ii. .1. Ritchie,’w. R. Fisher. Dr. i that Mrs. McLachlan was re-elected re- No preparatiorr
\Y. F. Roberts. C. F. Sanford, Mrs. ; cording secretary By a rising vote, Mrs. muck to stop f>
George A. Henderson. Mrs. Thomas Walk- Annie O. Rutherford Toronto, was elect- ; andr’% a 'I _ . -
rr and Mrs .1 X Golding ! ed honorary president. ! DU as 1 ansiaw Ba8e- 1 «In connection with the report on young ; Parisian Sage is thl/Ofl

stroyer of the dandruff mi 
the canse of 97 ^fer^mnt 

These pernieiouS^iê 
tive little devils' 
hair tonics. ^

Parisian sage is such an extraordinary If you haven t mat 
and quick acting rejuvenator that Chas. | time between Mo^
R. Wasson, who is the agent in St. John,, 2896 miles, walj^fall thf w 
guarantees it to cure dandruff, stop fall- ■ PAW RITBBER HEEU^^I _
ing hair and itching scalp in two weeks It's free, and yout gueÿ/fs as the | ""
or money back. other fellow’s and Jiffies, you JsWv more j

It is a most magnificent dressing for than one guess ijpon want m. Mi dress HEELS, over 
who desire luxuriant, lustrous hair WALPOLE RUBBER CO-, 1 UNITED, ; the railroad 

that compels admiration. Montreal. Canada.
And a large bottle of Parisian Page 

costs only 50 cents at Chas. R. Wasson’s,
100 King street, and all over Canada.

7AYL0R OF BOSTON AMERICANS 
IS AFTER THE BALTIMORE CLUB

be sold at Public Auction al

civilization had advanced but in others it certain 
had not. She referred to the case 
Deborah, who was called of God to

Inrthep <tn Saint David f large rock f-~-____ j- n
'/thence

l-aesse

meat because theyjikcd it, but because ! Sa.nt^D.vm^tr  ̂ «oresam ̂ «gmeen ./i./^^orge^Gamb,.
they were moved by high and holy mo- rear 0f the said lot continuing the same .beginning at a stake standing
tives. Mrs. Humphrey Ward had said breadth one hundred and “^un KanH-,°* the Musquash ri
that woman suffrage was dead, but when ; ^“oZaalnt David I treat and Union Street "running mmee along""^™10»

Ï2-* sra S’SS
politics of the countrj' to a great extent, indenture, of lease” the same to be sold in jng four rods fro 
if Vind hppn thp rasp f.hprp CanAfla two separate parcels as above described. Sussex Creek then<

scribed as follows: 
on the north-“ 8degrees east across the mareh

1

spruce tree thence the same 
the hill to the westward of a

northeastern corner ot
ad it been a | ana part « emu ' “w7„,uouse formerly occupied by the late

ought8 for8"-.6*1llhf: twF0,ae« SS3stern side 
wing thethe good of the country to j appiy to the plaintiff's solicitor, St. John, ! "different courses thereof*1? four rod? die- 

ranchiee to women. The time ! N. B, ____. .... .___ _ ..ta“« from the eastern bank thereot te the
^etdger°tct = S ^ ^ OHARLB3 F.

d demand their rights. There__________ __ Rate«e ln E9utty. .fining twelve aeres ÏVor Et® tame

grant the franchise

IfSÜI! -sIatieS by '-Md William McAuley to Ms 
Robert McAuley and by said Robert 

hv h c/ conveyed to said Robert Donnelly 
Xf*6® dated Mar/:h 20th. 1871." Also ‘ All 

i?rtain Pl€ce and parcel of land situ. 
and being in the Parish of Lan- 

aforesaid bounded ^as follows begin- 
at a marked hacmetac bush on the 

••<3o4 *erP 6ide of the read leading from the 
Andrews road near Sawyers to the 

.mills presently in the occupancy of the 
Jarae* and John Donnelly thence from 
bald bueh south three degrees west 

.-;enty chains of four poles each or to th»

STEPHEN B. BUSTIN, 
Plaintiff’s Solicitor. 

T. T. LANTALUM. 
Auctioneer» 1*47-11-7

fj—’- - - - - *=
Old \s*wjÆ

L If. • W &&
Stomach and l-»» Take

of

it s each or to tne 
ater line of the river Musquash 

in a southerly 
ne of land held 

ence northerly on 
ge of the up land

.. ________ *sh thence easterly
"2n K'-r^ern side of O’Neil’s possession 
( nve chains or to the western line of land» 
. granted by the Crown to Patrick White 

i thence on the western line of land grant-

'* thence following the shore 
direction to the western II 

,,bJ , William O’Neil thenc. 
„P Neil s fence to the edge 
^adjoining: the dyked marsh

• * *

Mathewson not only did not hit a bat
ter with a pitched ball this year, but he 
gave but thirty bases on balls. It will take 
not a little research to dig up all the facts 
but the chances are that Mathewson has 
made the best record for Control of thé 
ball that ever has been made in the his
tory of the national game by a pitcher^ tak
ing part in more than 25 games.

JThe Xcw England League has just pass
ed through a most prosperous season, and. 
according, to rumors, every club in the 
league, save one, made money. I'll is league 

>ie. recognized throughout the country as an 
organization that has turned, out 
great ball players and thé fans have sup- 
.perted the clubs loyally, sometimes in tne 
face of adverse circumstances. There is no 
section of the county*Where the fans are 
better posted on the fine points of base
ball than right here in New England, and 
the players have "learned to ftppreciate that 
fact.

some

mm-
the deed

or lees
described 

m Robert
as above in the 

Stephen and Hole 
James Donnelly

n T. 
y and 
seconddated the

Football
While unsuccessful attempts have been 

made during the past few years to send 
a representative American association foot
ball team to England, there'seems at pres
ent to be a good outlook for a team cross
ing next season. This may. come about as 
a direct result of the present tour of the 
Pilgrim football team of London. Cant. 
Fred Milnes has announced that he is mak
ing arrangements with the Interrfàtional 
Football Association of St. Louis for the 
sending of a team of American players to 
England next season.

Capt. Milnes has the authority of the 
St. Louis association and of* influential

An-

one

t Ring
ck O’Brien’s next fight will probably 

be with Dr. Roller, who is well known to 
Philadelphia as a‘ member of Bert Ken
nedy’s professional football team which 
played at Philadelphia Park a few season’s 
ago. O’Brien was offered a match with Dr. 

aller by a club about twenty miles from 
■ttle, and he replied that he would ac- 
,t‘ provided the contést was arranged for 

,e latter part of November. O'Brien be- 
ieves that his arrangement will suit the 
iromoters.

"The match will be for twenty rounds," 
aid V Brien, “and I have been offered ex- 
:ellent inducements to take Dr. Roller 
>n. Roller. Weighs about two hundred

Golf

men

"v*
Solicitor or the un-bSSx’X*".--:&

B. H. McALPINE, 
Referee in Equity.

imm
Es.

t«S0-ll-*.

The only Baking Powder 
made from I Roval Gra

INSURANCE

of every description.

TICKETS
to any part of the world.

LOWEST RATES.

Cream pf■r>- X
At the annual meeting of the FairvillcPDnsequenre.e*|HI*l*Hl 

ir lias done so 1 branch of the British and Foreign Bible
and

n
fc&jj Pit

eradicate Society last night, the following were rf- 
irjheauti- elected to office:—O. D. Hanson, ptesi- 

dent ; Wesley Stevens, secretary ; Jojm 
l^(fn de- Galey treasurer. Collectors were appoint- 
which is ed as follows: For Fairville. Miss Annie

for | 
for Ran- !

hi
.011

people's societies Mrs. Sprague introduc
ed a resolution condemning the use of

I The Durant proposition was not consid- X^tliis^rekA^^to 

, ered by the harbor board yesterday. Mr., tjons committee. In the discussion that 
Durant passed through the city yesterday i followed, Miss Archibald referred to the

discussion of the affairs of government 
house, Halifax. Miss Archibald did not 
thing that Lieut. Governor Fraser drank 
wine himself, but it was kept in the cel-

THE DURANT MATTER ^iair troubles. McICeil and Miss Jessie Stymist ; 
nt and destitue- South Bay, Miss Ella Lowry; 

e. on .the ordinary dolph. Miss Florence Cribhs. McLEAN & McGLOAN,■■j ;

- v; guess onJRiog’s i 
Âm^oiver, 
on jfATS 

once.

97 J’rince William Street.
(Opposite C. F. R. Telegraph Office) 

'Phone 105.nePowden nd
from Halifax to Boston, and will prob-K:\.

The new Indus-i ably return next week.
I tries Committee of the board of trade yea- 
! terdav decided to try to arrange a confer
ence by the city, the f: C. R. and Mr.
Durant looking toward a satisfactory ar
rangement for the removal of the T. C.
R. trestle, and the utilization of the 
property in the south end, which Mr. The result of the ballotting showed that 
Durant desires. th* election was between Mrs. Bullock

so

2896 miles on CATS?AW RUBBER 
worst kind of walking, 
of the C. P. R. from 

Montreal to Vancouver, is a severe test, 
but -we want to know just what they will 

A man is excusable for boasting that he ! stand, and we want everybody to know.
Put a t>air on. Ask anv dealer.

lar.Absolutehr
Pure,

The treasurer of the “Y” department 
then voted for. Mrs. Wayeott an- 

was a can-
womenwas

nounced emphatically that she 
didate for no office in the dominion union.

never had occasion to visit a dentist.

i
t{;

!V
frfc->*Tl If""in'’ • «"

■)
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CITY CORNET BAND 
FAIR READY FOR 

OPENING TONIGHT

' CIRCULATION_ ..Ti. « »Se Lareeet Keiail Distributor» ot
DOWLING BROS.

The following is the average daily 

Times for the lastcirculation of the 

nine months:—Reduced Prices on
-New Fall Dress Goods The Best Tea is 

The Best Tea is 
The Best Tea is 
The Best Tea is

Try a PacKage.

z6,716
6,978
7,165
7,189
7,003
7.029
7,028
7,022
7,029

January 
February 
March 
April 
May - 
Jane -

Waterloo Street Hall Nicely 
Decorated and Many At
tractions Provided — Band 
Stand Presentation Tonight

i

TIGERStriped wool suiting, dark colorings, grays, browns, etc(
reduced to 59c yd(

!

44 in. wide. Prices up to 90c. yd. now

Ladies Cloth Suitings July All is in readiness for the formal open
ing of the City Cornet Band s Around 
the World Fair,” in the Mission Hall, 
Waterloo street, this evening at 8 o clock 
and it promises to be a most enjoyable 
function. The committees having charge 
of the booths and of the fair as a whole 

i have wrought a remarkable change in the 
| appearance of the hall by use of bunting,
|! flags, autumn leaves, electric bulbs, and j 
J other devices which add to the attractive- j 

ness of “fairdom.” No particular colors j 
predominate, but those which are used, | 
blend nicely and with the sweet scent of i 
spruce boughs, the delicate tints of autumn ; 
leaves and the warm glow of incandescents 
embedded in holly and ivy lend a refresh
ing air of beauty, neatness and welcome to

one

44 in. wide. Colors, brown with black stripes, navy with 
black stripes, sage green with black stripes, taupe with b ack

selling for 79c. yd.

August 
September -

stripes. Prices $1.00 yd., The Times does not get it’s jargest 
sale through newsboys. It is delivered 
at the homes. That is the kind of cir
culation which is of value to adver

tisers.

now

Rjainbow Cloth Suiting
V50 in. wide. Colors, gray shaded stripe, brown shaded 

stripe, green shaded stripe, navy shaded stripe. Former price 

$1.00 yd. now 79c. yd.

THIS EVENING
Amerno. hypnotist, and vaudeville com

pany at the Opera House. I
Motion pictures. J. U • Myers and other 

•I features at the Nickel. -
Moving pictures and illustrated songs at the place.I the Star North End. The first object to catch the eye as

j r>r t ’ \v. Bailev of Fredericton, will enters is a nicely decorated archwaj made 
i lecture before Natural History Society at 0f spruce and comprising two separate

liyaar ”• trxstzjsrszJ'* 3»"u
•UsritrttfM. “* *, H K Y C meeting; presentation of the band stand. A canopy of boughs, a d 
I i vachtfng trophies bunting, twinkling with numerous lights

j suiting trophies. ----- covers the band-stand and in the rear of
the stage is seen a picture which recalls 
happy instances in the lives of many, a 
picture of past and present members ot

street, tonight. _________ _ nf them still quite active in musical circles:

The Norwegian steamship 'Urania. Cap- dames Connelly, 5'(>aîiaghfr,UJ! j2 Cm»™. s. w- ri
she will load deals for Europe. 0 xlong. Uie right-hand side of the hall are,

The quarterly meetmg of the K K Y- “ ^
C. will be held this evening in the city but varying siignuy ^ ^ gta)ls 
rooms, Germain street, when the prizes ar^ ^ trimmed daintily with yel-
for the season will be distributed. <md ^ ^ and piuU

The John Ladies ’Bowling Club opened and white respectively, each presenting a 

their season at the Victoria Bowling c- j these on the opposite side on the
ademy, Charlotte street. There was n i^large capitals is the inscription:
regular match this morning but md.vidu-wallmlarge ... the lét

al games were played- ! terg entwined with bunting and the whole
Steamer Yarmouth, Captain Potter, ^ fhf* fortune* teller’s tepee

went on the Digby route this morning in gir of Mystery and magic, also
winterf  ̂Rupert ^nt . te “utg the bean boards, , the Klondyke block and 

this morning early, to be laid up there. 0 A*r ^^^penihg this evening 

J. S. Kennedy, the New York banker, ! tendstuid^wil^be ^°™f ĵgPh g piea*mg 

who died of whooping cough a few days *’me and all the attractions will be

r^ÆKS.’aa rû’Sut-jj*,. „„ ^ „»
those in charge of each: Chance table-

US, » d.,tb .1 C.l. w. M«- M" rifiS

Rae. P H. C. R., the at-home to have ‘“’«Ve^boof&s. M. J- Hig- 
been held this evening - by St. J°hn En- UW . Mias MoUie McGuiggan,
campment of Royal Foresters, has Mjgg EUa CoijAelly and Miss Rose Mc-
postponed. The encampment wi Guiggan. Ice “cream booth—Mrs. Clark,
for regular business. j by Miss Brennan, Mise M. Robin-

In the Centenary parlors this evening ^Carthy^and^Mre. Driscoll, assist- 
Dr. W. F. Roberts will detour an address Mrs ^ McGuiggan and Miss
to the Centenary Young Men s Club on ed os _ board-Misa Kathryn
“Medical Inspection of the Public <Mu uu and jfiaTKathyrn Higgins. Re-
“Medical Inspection ,n the Pubic ^“^“j^^nelly, Mr. R. Butler, 
Schools.” A full meeting of the club is 
requested.

ïI .
When We Speak of the Glenwood 

Rangé We Talk Quality
95 and 101 

King St».
noDOWLING BROS.

And in order to have that quality you must put the ma
terial into the range, that is, of the very tost, and when you 
do you have to pay more than you do for inferior goods, You 
g;an get new ranges from $18.00 up, but we can t make them 
and put the material and workmanship on them that we put 
on our Glenwood Ranges. .

The Glenwood Ranges are made here in St. John. Vye 
have an up-to-date Foundry, and we put the best material 
ih oiir ranges we can fiùd anywhere. The large number ot 
our ranges that are in use is a guarantee of what the people 
think and know of the Glenwood lines. Call and examine 
them for yourself and be convinced.

A Customer's Reasonable Wish is This Stores Pleasure.

LOCAL NEWSDYKEMAN’S
■

Something New in
HAND BAGS McLEAN, HOLT & CO. J155 Union St•Phone 1545.

We have just opened a very large shipment of Ladies’ 
Hand Bags bought especially for the holiday trade. 
These are shown largely in the patent leathers which are 
so stylish now in the large fashion centrés.

One special lot goes on sale at 79 cents. It is a large 
size patent leather bag with leather covered frame, moire 
lining and coin purse inside. This was manufactured to 
retail at $1.00, our price is 79 cents.

The next price is $1.00. It is a very handsome1 patent 
leather hand bag of generous dimensions, coin purse in
side, extra strong leather covered frame.

Other prices are : $1.25, $1.50, $1.75, $1.95, $2.25 and 
up to $4.25.

Two special lines in pebble grained leather
Books with finger steps on back. The new si 
two special prices are 80 cents and $1.25. This is an ex
tra strong leather purse, thoroughly well made and has 
a good appearance.

November 2, 1909
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For $20 Any Man Can Buy 
at Oak Hall as Good a Sint 
or Overcoat as $25 or $28 
Will Buy Anywhere Else

the new
t 1.

Easy enough to prove this assertion by seeing what you can buy elsewhere 
for $25 and $28 and then comparing it with what you can get from us for $20.

We are sure of our ground. We know what sort of suits and overcoats 
are being sold at $25 and $28 in other stores and we know ours at $20 are 
just as good. '

You see when you buy from us you buy directly of the makers and you 
get the clothes at practically the same prices other stores must pay at 
wholesale. This accounts for the difference. And no other store can show 
such a wide variety of new styles, fabrics, patterns and colors as you can 
choose' from here.

I ip f vi/ Igouche river.
I The

i-.;

iitF. A. DYKEMAN ® CO.
39 Charlotte Street

Price Range Men’s Suits and Overcoats, $5 to $30
- If

The Right Kind of Clothes 
for the Right Kind of Boy

iiANOTHER CASE
ESEmæ ’ FOR COUNTY COURT
ada-Cape.

Furs, Caps 1 Gloves
if

Of course there’s a right and a wrong kind of boy—just as there is the 
right and wrong kind of suit to put him in. The right kind of boy doesn’t want 
to bother too much about his clothes after he has got them on. He doesn’t 
want The seams to rip. when he slides down the bannisters or the coat to 
feel cold or clammv because he gets caught in the rain.

And the right kind of suit—the Oak Hall suit—doesn’t do either of 
these things. And we sell this right kind of suit at 25 to 30 per cent, less 
than as good can to had elsewhere.

■*«■1EviHAlex McDotigall Sent Up for 
Trial on Charge of Stealing 

Coat Last Night—Miller 
fined $50—Boys in Court

FOR EVERYBODY The Council of the Barristers’ Society, 
in session this afternoon at Fredericton, 
have appointed Thursday morning as the 
time when the attorneys will be sworn in 
Messrs. D. King Haxen, G. Earle Logan, 
H. W. Lunney and J. S. Tait, graduates 
of the law school, will be among those 
sworn in.

WE HAVE A NICE SHOWING IN

Mink, Sable, Persian and Squirrel 
Throws, Stoles and Caperines.

$4 00 to $10.00 buys a beauty.
Persian and New Seal Jackets $42.50 and $150;00

Gloves, Lined, 75c.

i;a
Es*$2.25 to $7.75

- 3.50 to 15.00 
3.00 to 6.50

- .90 to 6.00 
2.00 to 8.50

New Reefers - 
New Overcoats - 
New Russian Suits 
New Sailor Suits 
New Norfolk Suits 
New Double Breasted Suits - 3.00 to 10.00

In the police court today Alexander Mc- 
The publishers of La Presse, Montreal, DOUgall beside being charged with drunk- 

the following appointments: eness, faced a charge of stealing an over
coat from Heùry Perry, a German.

The latter said that he was a boarder 
man- gt No 2 North street. He hung the coat 

up in the sitting room last evening, the 
prisoner being in the room at the time. He 
went down to the corner and when he 
returned the prisoner and coat had dis- 

There has been received into the eleva- appesred. On a search being made he 
tors at the west side already more than found McDougall later in an alley near 
100,000 bushels of wheat. The first mani- 0'xeil's saloon in Water street with the 
tests for United States goods going by the, overcoat on him. He was very drunk at 
winter port steamships arrived yesterday 
for sixty casks glucose and 960 doors. In
dications point to an early movement of 
freight to this port all along the line.

¥
announce
Arthur Berthiaume, general manager; 
Henry A. Robert, manager of the adver
tising department ; Walter J. Healy,

of the promotion and publicity dfe- 
Increase in business neeessi-

ager
partment. 
tated strengthening the organization. Scovil Bros. Ltd. 

St. John. N. B. '
Caps in all the newest styles. GREATER OAK HALL

ANDERSON <0. CO.I
?

the time.. e ,
He purchased the coat m Boston three 

weeks ago for $18 and now valued it at
Manufacturing Furriers Wolsey and Wolf Brands 

of Imported

Underwear
Afford Real Protection Through 

Shivery Days and Treach
erous Nights

55 Charlotte St. >* -/%Furs cleaned and repaired. 4?*$14.
Patrolman Semple told of being notified 

In view of the general forward movement by perry and Qf the arrest of McDougall, 
which seems to be sweeping this province, -Hig honor sent McDougall up to the 
no subject it» of greater interest than “The coun|y COurt which is now in session and 
Natural Resources of New Brunswick, ; befor; doing so he fined him $8 or two 
On this subject, to which he has of late months for drunkenness, 
devoted ! considerable study, Chancellor : William King, George Martin, and Den- 
Jones t)f the U. N. B. will deliver a pub-, nj8 @uthro were fined $4 or thirty days 
lie lecture in Centenary schoolroom on for drunkenness and John Cam and Rob- 
Tuesday evening of next week. A collet- ert DiXOn $8 or sixty days for a like of- 
tion will be taken in aid of the charity fenee
fund of Centenary Club, and in view of James Miller, charged with keeping li
the importance of the subject, it is hoped i qUor for gale without a license, through 
a large audience will be present. j.is lawyer, E. fi. Ritchie, pleaded guilty.

He was fined $50 or one month in jail.
While the young folks are given some Frank gheahan, aged 17, and Don 

latitude on Hallowe’en, Fairville people Brjdges, 16, who with Earl Penny were 
complain that they went much too far charged with loitering about the Opera 
there. Noise and fun were expected, but House and breaking a large pane of glass 
everything movable was carried off, hogs- Jn the door on October 29, were m court 
heads were rolled down the main street ' this morning. As Bridges was able to 
tolls were rung and high carnival reigned show that he was not one of the crowd, 
for hours, boys and girls participating. be wa8 allowed to go.
Worst of all. there was a good deal of gheahan denied that he had anything to 
swearing by the boys.. do with the breaking of the window. Man-

-----------„ V Anderson expressed the opinion that
Through the kindness of Mrs. W. F. penny had to do with the breaking of the 

B. Paterson, of Elliot row. Mrs. Jones, of 8las9 and as lie was not present, the case 
Sherbrooke, superintendent of prison work | wag postponed till Saturday. ,
for the W. C. T. U., and Mrs. J. Seymour, : Mr Anderson said that he had replaced 
provincial superintendent of jail and pris- the jags flVe times during the year. Judge 
on work, visited the Boy’s Industrial Ritchic 8poke strongly about boys loiter- 
Home yesterday afternoon. Mrs. Jones ahout th/e Opera House, 
gave an earnest address to the boys and ; , ,— -----------------

SkHHsB-S:» SAM'S POCKET
ROOK IS SWELUH6

lldd
%DON’T FORGET

that the best grades of Linoleum and Oilcloths can be 
obtained here at the lowest price.

All the newestThese goods make ideal floor coverings.
patterns are carried in stock.

LINOLEUM (3 and 4 yds. wide)

UNSHRINKABLEUNSHRINKABLE
; 66c. square yd. 

50c. square yd. Every garment pure wool throughout—designed, shaped, made and finished with conscientious 
from first stitch to last Scrupulously clean, absolutely unshrinkable, fitting to perfection, un

rivalled in wear, affording unbelievable comfort.

Any Wolsey or Wolf Brand garment shrunk in washing will be replaced.

LINOLEUM (2 yds. wide)
ENGLISH OILCLOTH (extra heavy) 42 l-2c. square yd.

25c. square yd.
care

CANADIAN OILCLOTH
Tapestry Carpet and Carpet Squares 1-3 off regular

price.

S. W. McMACKIN MEN’S WOLSEY SHIRTS AND DRAW- 
ERS, light weight, single or double- 
breasted. Sizes 32 to 50. Per garment,

$2.15 to $3.46

MEN’S WOLSEY SHIRTS AND DRAW
ERS, medium weight, single or double- 
breasted, three ' qualities. Sizes 32 to 
50. Per garment

MEN’S WOLSEY SHIRTS AND DRAW
ERS, heavy weight, single or double- 
breasted. Sizes 32 to 50. Per garment,

$2.50 to $4.00

MEN’S WOLSEY SHIRTS. AND DRAW
ERS, extra heavy weight, double-brejtst- 
ed. Sizes 32 fo 50. Per garment, "

$3.10 to $4.35

335 Main St.

WOLF BRAND SHIRTS AND DRAWERS,
double-breasted, extra good value. Sizes 
32 to 40. Per garment.

TWELVE GOOD REASONS
Why YOU should call and consult us when in need of re

liable, economic and clean dentistry.
We do the best work. We have the best painless 

method. We have the largest practice. We exact the 
most reasonable fees. We have the finest and cleanest 
offices. We have the greatest facilities. We sterilize 

instruments. We keep the best operators. We pay 
the biggest salaries. We have had the greatest exper
ience. We introduced painless dentistry. We have suc
ceeded where others have failed.

Call and Consult us.

$1.65 to $2.90

ass
to make the condition of the needy more $1.616,735 over the corresponding month 
tolerable. They try to help the poor to ,ast year, and ther will be some ^actions 

1 brighten the lives of the aged, and to to the receipts credited to last mon 
I gladden the hearts of little children. They accauont. n,.
endeavour to throw around young girls j So far this fiscal year, up to October 
the safeguards so needed. “Work done 30, the internal revenue receipts have run 

! for God, it dieth not;” and doubtless $4,575,999 ahead of the same period Ust 
! many now treading surely along safe paths year, the total since July 1 being 

in life are so doing because of loving help 783, U70.
1 given by King's Daughters. Their work is --------- -—™ . . u.
often sadly hampered by need of funds. There will be a meeting ot the Orange- 

patronage for their sale and men of the city and county in the Orange 
Nov. 11 and 12 in Keith's Assem- j hall, Germain street, this evening at 8

1 o’clock.

$1.75 to $3.25 MEN’S SHETLAND LAMB’S WOOL, Brit-
tannia Brand, in three weights, shirts 
with double front, and with double front 
and back. Drawers single or double 
backs. Sizes 32 to 46. Per garment,

$2.00 to $2.75
our

MEN’S FURNISHINGS DEPARTMENT

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS
527 MAIN STREET Manchester Robertson Allison, Ltd.A generous

lily looms will help them very much.Dr J. D. Maher, Proprietor.
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